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Can Soil

Fertilit�
•

Are improved plant breed
ing and tillage covering up
loss 'of soil fertility in Kan
sas? Experts say yes. We
need more practices like
those shown in this picture.

Grinding limestone with '0
portable crusher. One and
one half million tons of lill)e
a year for t�e'-next 15, yeqrs
are needed on Kansas so'ils,

good authorities, SI!Y. ...

WE
ARE sticking our necks out, but

we're gOing. to say it. "Agriculture is
leaning on science for crop produc

tion." Looking to our peacetime markets,
farmers are worrying about overproduction.
What many are worrying about is just pro
duction. Why? Because soil fertility is not
keeping 'pace with modern cropping methods.
The day can come when all the improvements
in science will hot make our soil produce as it
should.
"Where do you get that stuff?" we can

hear farmers say. "Kansas soil is just as good
as it ever was. All we need is moisture at the
right time. Why, we're getting just as good
yields as we ever did."
The trouble is you can find all kinds of rec

ords to prove yields now are just as good as

they were 20 to' 40 years ago. But those rec

ords don't show why yields have held up. And
they don't tell what has been happening to
the soil that produced those yields.
Before you condemn us for giving you what

we think is the answer, let us point out that
this is not just a Kansas problem. It is a na
tional problem. Kansas farmers can't help
what is done about it in other states. They can
do something about soil fertility in Kansas.
It cannot be denied that crop yields in

this state have been maintained, yes even in
creased in some cases, since cultivation be
gan. We can thank science for that. Plant
breeders have given the farmer better va

rieties. Varieties that are bred to yield high
and to cut losses from infestations and dis-

eases. They are better adapted to your grow
ing area.

Take wheat, for instance. Our' oldest va

riety in Kansas is Turkey. During the last 4
years at the Manhattan Station, Turkey has
averaged 22.2 bushels. Tenmarq, which is 15
years old, has averaged 26.5 bushels, The 2
new varieties, Pawnee and Comanche, have
averaged 29.7 and 26.5 bushels, respectively.
At Hays, Turkey has averaged 19.7 bushels,

'I'enmarq 25.2, Comanche 27, and Pawnee 28.9.
Plant breeding, not soil fertility, must be
credited for the increase.

During the last 6 years in Northeast Kan-

sas, the 3 best open-pollinated corn varieties
have brought 3 bushels an acre above average
run seed. But 4 hybrids have beat the 3 best
open-pollinated varieties by 7.9 bushels an

acre.

You will find the same results with sor

ghums. At Hays, Pink kafir, the old-time va

riety, has averaged 37.9 bushels an acre the
last 4 years. Midland, a later variety, has

averaged 41.3 bushels, while Early Kalo has

averaged 51.2 bushels.
"Now," we can hear many say, "those yields

prove the soil fertility is still there." But do
they? Let's take a [Oontinued on Paqe 22]

Cecil H. Werneke, of Sumner county, is shown
here working his soil with a deep-set tooth
cultivator to break up hardpan and leave a

stubble mulch on tap. He has a long -range
plan for building soil fertility.

Ever., furrow on this field at left is carrying
away the sail and its fertility. It was caused

by disking up and down the slape.
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-

P'T OF MACHINERY
J. J. SMITH, SU

C EI Paso, III.
pflster Hybrid Corn 0.,
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deeper bite
more traction

. ing smooth?Presentttresu;ear .

ed tvtth
Hare them recapp

.

h Sure-Gnpthis pOIL-er {Juse

tread _ available from your

Goodyear dealer.

FROM El Paso, Illinois - from inbreds
and single crosses originated and de-

veloped by Lester Pfister - comes some

of the world's finest hybrid seed corn. And
with "Hybrids by Lester Pfister" in big
demand among farmers, the Pfister Hybrid
Corn Company depends on tractor tires
that keep field work moving fast and on

schedule. Says John J. Smith, Superin
tendent of Machinery:

"To plant, cultivate and harvest on some

4,000 acres, tve have 13 tractors - all on

Goodyear Sure-Grips - and use them plenty.
We've used other tires before, but open center

Sure-Grips give us thefull traction and draw
barpull we need: They're really self-cleaning,
throwing off that sticky soil that usually clings
and packs up on other tires.

�'And at harvest time we sure pile loads on

those Goodyears! To haul ear com from the
fields tve hook up 4 wagons to each tractor.
Each wagon holds 80 bushels - about 3 tons.
Yet those Goodyear-equipped tractors haul
these 12-ton loads fast and easy - don't spin
and stall. Sure-Grips speed our field work be
cause they dig in and really grip."

The Pfister Company's experience confirms
what impartial farm tests have proved
that self-cleaning open center Sure-Grips
give more traction, more drawhar pull, do
up to 22% more work with less time and fuel
consumed; Why not change to Goodyear
SUl:e-Gl:"ips yourself and get the greatest
traction tires built?
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ILike Insurance
Applications for wheat crop insur

ance have been made in Kansas by ,

22,504 farmers for 33,950 farms. All
but 20 counties qualified for the in
surance progran1 under the 50 farm
coverage requirement.
Flax adjustments have been worked

out with about 300 farmers under the
1945 flax program.
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vOut of the Mud
A new idea for surfacing farm feed

lots is being tried on the farm of G.
R, Shultz and son Guy, in Jefferson
county.
They spread about 8 inches of agricultural lime in one section of their lot

2 years ago and let the cattle pack It
down. This lime has stood up well, saysMr. Shultz. When manure is hauled
off this section, it has absorbed some
of the limestone, and this goes back
into the soil as added protection against
souring.
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Double Value fi

The Hays Experiment Station has t4found that an acre of sorghum in the a
silo is worth 2 or 2% tiines as much as e:
an acre of fodder. Pound for pound, c
little difference was found in feeding $value between corn, kafir, or atlas "
silage. Consequently, wherever atlas pand kaflr outyield corn, they are the 0
best silage crops. Ii

e
Pasture Cuts Cost
Value of pasture in cutting down the

cost of butterfat production has been
proved by members of the Johnson
County Cow Testing ASSOCiation.
Figures of the association show that

savings of from 10 to 20 cents a poundof butterfat were made when pasture
was available, High costs rorthe year
were 40 cents a pound in November
and low costs for the year averaged
20 cents a pound in June.

Less Bounce
I fastened a hydraulic snubber from

an old car to the drawbar of my trac
tor as nearly under the seat as possi
ble. Then I connected the end of the
snubber arm to tractor seat with a
taut strap, and seat comes up slowly
and saves jolts, especially on road
work,-A, B. C.
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Date Changed
The 1945 convention of the Ameri

can Farm Bureau Federation will be
held in Chicago, December 17 to 20,Edward A. O'Neal, president of the
federation, announces. Ortginally set
for a week earlier, the dates were
changed because other conventions
had engaged most of the hotel space in
Chicago for that week. .

Grange Meets
Announcement is made that the '19th

annual convention of the National
Grange will be held at Kansas City,
November 14 to 22, 1945.

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4 :45

o'clock Senator Arthur Cappel' dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station,

I
1
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'�HildCl, do you know how to cook a squad?
Junior writes he is bringing one home for

. dinned"

Power Lh.��
Need Help

:1-
...
a,

In

:R'URAL power line construction, by
.

"borrowers of Rural Electrification
. Administration funds in Kansas,
offers prospects of immediate employ
'ment for a substantial number of re
'turntng servicemen and discharged
war plant workers, according to a sur

vey made by REA.
Workers most urgently needed are

truck drivers, men to dig pole holes
and clear rights-of-way, linemen to

string lines, and electricians to wire
the premises of consumers.
Loan funds totaling $5,211,808 are

available to 27 REA-financed co-oper
atives to finance new construction in
Kansas as rapidly as 'materials and
labor can be obtained. This amount in
cludes $2,696,808, which REA had al
'lotted up to May 1 as loans from au

thorized lending funds of previous
years, and $2,515,000 allotted since
that date from a fund of $200,000,000
authorized by Congress for the current
fiscal year.
Hundreds of workers will be needed

to install wiring systems in the homes
and on the farms of the new consum

ers. REA estimates that each new farm
consumer will spend an average of
$145 for this purpose. Scores of other
workers will be needed to install
plumbing systems. Thirty-five per cent
of the new farm consumers, REA be
lieves, will spend an average of $225
each for plumbing installations.
Schools on planning and wiring for

electricity are being conducted by
Elmer H. Smith, Extension engineer at
Kansas state College, Manhattan, in
co-operation with county agents and
REA and power company representa
tives. His schedule is as follows: Octo
ber '22, Stafford; October 23, Rush;
October 24, Pawnee; October 25,
Kiowa; October 26, Comanche.
Requests for information about

home and farmstead wiring may be
sent to the Engineering Extension De

partment, Kansas State College, Man
hattan.
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Mobiloil
World'. Large" Seiling

Motor all

Mobiloil is double-range,
It has the ability to flow
instantly at low starting
temperatures, yet main
tains full lubricating
quality at high operat
ina temperatures. This
means easy starts-and
full protection.

Mobiloil
Gear Oil
Premium quality "eal'
lubricants made in cor
rect grades for either hot
or cold atmospheric tern-

Ci:���det;:��e�:r:���:;
to meet the requirement
of every type of gear set
in tractor. truek or pal
senger car.
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4-0 Club Camp
Gets a Boost

AGIFT of $5,000, to be used in help
ing develop a state 4-H Club camp
in Kansas, has been received by

the Kansas State College Endowment
Association from Capper Publications
in Topeka. President Milton S. Eisen
hower accepted the check on behalf the
endowment association.
In transmitting the check to the

college H. S. Blake, vice-president and
general manager of Capper Publica
tions wrote, "I am happy to enclose
our check for $5,000 payable to the
Kansas State College Endowment As
sociation for the development of a

State 4-H Club camp in Kansas.
"As you know, Senator Capper has

long been deeply interested in 4-H Club
activities and is pleased to know that
this new project for a permanent
camp for this splendid organization is
getting under way."
During the last decade, more than

30,000 members of 4-H Clubs have

partiCipated in short camp periods near
their homes. The state camp will pro
vide an opportunity for leadership
training and recreation for hundreds
of boys and girls of the state, other
than the few who have been sent to
out-of-state camps.

Mobilcote 2.70
Protect your valuable
machinery from rust
and corrosion with
Mobilcote 270. It is
easily applied by bruah
or swab-and eaey and
quick to remove from
metal.urraces byw.sh
inK with Kerosene. Ask
your Mobilgas Man
about it.

Mobil
Upperlube
Rellular use "Of Mobil
Upperlube helps prevent
sticky valve. and rings
steps up compression and
is an extra precaution
against scuffing and un-'
due wear. Helps make
engines run smoother
and last longer.

Sanilac
Separator Oil
Highly refined, light
bodied oil of low pour
test. especially de
developed for hand
operated and small
meter-operated cream

separators. A non

gumming. rich lubri ..
cant which prevents
rust and corroaion of
bearings.

Sanilac
Cattle Spray
Protects cattle

.

again,t
the irritating attacks or
stable and horn flies.
mcsquitoee and many
other insects. Sanilac
Cattle Spray is double
effective because it is
double-strength. Kill.
more flies-keep. flies off
longer.

Mobilgrease

•
•

..
•
•
•

Mobilgreases are made
in several types to meet
the requirements of
various parts on trac
tors, trucks and farm
machinery. Mobil ..

·

grease No.2meetsmost
all farm requirements.
Ask yourMobilgasman I

to demonstrate all of
the Mobilgrea.e quali-.
ties.

Mobil Radiator
Flush

•••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••

•

•
...

Sanilac
Non RubWax
Easy to apply to all type.
of wood floors and corn

position floor coverings-c
dries to a high lustre in
twenty minutes without
polishing. or buffing .

Forma an excellent hard
protective film-making
your floors easier to
maintain.

Safe to use because it
contains no caustics or
acids to hann metal or
rubber part s , Mobil,
Radiator Flush is an
emulsion of liquid grease
solvents and scouring
agents - removes rust,.
deposits and scale. Helps:
keep motor cool.

Mobil
Hydrotone'
It pays to keep Mobil
Hydrotone in your trac
tor I truck or car cooling
system. Helps prevent
rust and scale from form
ing-staves off overheat
ing trouble. For best re
s u l t s cooling system
should be thoroughly
cleansed first with Mobil
Radiator Flush.

'

Bug-a-boo
Insect Spray
Bug-a-boo is a particu
larly effective petroleum
base insect spray with
a pleasant, pine-scented
odor. It atomitzes Quick
ly and easily in a

sprayer-and in killing
power far exceeds the
U. S. Dept. of Commerce
Minimum requirements
for an AA grade spray.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• � •••••••••• o ••••••••••••••••

Mobil
HandyOil
A highly-refined light
bodied oil with a special
penetrating ingredient
added. This not only
permits the oil. to creep
to interior points where
it i. most needed. but
also prolongs the lubri
cation of these parts.

••••• 0 (1) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••IIJ.
QUALITY PAYS IN THE LONG RUN. Careful selection of fuels,
lubricants and other products to fit specific needs pays off in
industry through continuous output-lower power consumption
-lower overall costs. The same thing applies to power farming.
Planning ahead pays off in farming, too-just as it does in big
industrial plants. Call in your Mobllgas Man-
let him show you the advantages of

' '

ordering now for Spring delivery.

e

SANILAC
Non-Rub
Wax

......_ _

.- .. _ _ _.
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UCan't Grow It,·
SAID CHARLIE EVANS

"Maybe You Can;'
SAID THE COUNTY AGENT

• Charlie Evans knew there was no forage crop that
compared \\ ith primc alfalfa hay.
But his COI\'S got damed little of it. The reason was

... alfalfa seemed 10 g.'t the yellows on his farm, and
winter killed.

Charlie told the County Agricultural Agent about
how alfalfa just wasn't paying off for him.

"I've got a hunch what the trouble is," the
County "\gellt said.
Then he went Oil to tell Charlie how the oo)'s up

at State Collcl!" WCI'I' finding that alfalfa needs what
they call a "trace" of horon to do really well.

So the County Agent told Charlie Evans to try
mixing ordinary borax with dry sa lid and scattering
it at a rate of 20 pounds of borax to the acre. Said
he'd seen other farmers clear up alfalfa yellows that
way •.• and borax didn't cost much to try.

NEW! G·E STOCK TANK DE·ICER
••. ONLY $19.95

,

The G-E Stock Tank De-icer floats on top of
the water ... keeps a hole open in the ice in
the coldest wea ther.

With a G·E Stock Tank De-icer, you won't
have to chop holes in the ice, insulate the tank,
or firc a stove to let stock get the wa ter they
need to make more milk, or more meat.

It has been thoroughly tested on farms aud
in tbe laboratory. Stock take to it readily,
simply nosing it down to drink.
A thermostat operates the de-icer only

wben needed. Last winter it operated for about
six CCllls a day in Nortbern New York State.
The G-E Stock Tank De-icer needs no

attention . Lust put it into any size tank, and
plug it into an electric outlet.

.

It is available through dealers only. For a

FREE illustrated leaflet, fill out and mail tbis
coupon today.
General Eleclric Company
Apparallls Department, Sec, 669-20
Schenectady 5, N. Y.

Please send me full information about tbe Dew G-E
Stock Tank De-icer, , .. , .Bulletm GES-3355.

NAME;
_

ADDRESS,
__

L�
. _J

,

Whcn his alfalfa was ready to cut, Charlie asked
the County Agent to come by' and see a fine sight,
He had a wonderful stand of hay, and it was as green
as a brookful of watercress in the spring.
"Looks like boron is a mighty fine thing for your

alfalfa land," the County Agent said.
"And advice from the County Agent is a mighty

fine thing to help farmers farm right," was Charlie
Evans's reply.
Good farmers all over the country, no matter what

WORK WITH YOUR COUNTY AGENT
• Attend the mectings and demonstrations
be holds in your ncighhorhood.

• Take advantage of the free literature on

farm problems tha t be has or can get
for YOll.

• Help save his time these busy days by
talking with him by telephone, instead of
asking him to make a special trip.

• Keep a list of things to ask bim the next
time you see him.

they raise, are profiting by the advice their County
Agents are bringing to them.

The County Agent's office is a clearing house for
all kinds of practical information that helps make
farming better and easier.

Another thing that good farmers are' doing to
farm better and easier is to make full use ofelectricity.

The Modem Farm is an Electric Farm I
Electricity on a farm can make life more plealant and w'ork eallerl
If you don't have electricity, get In touch with the electric lervlce
luppller In your area.
If you already have electricity, get your full value out of It by makingIt do more lobI for you.
"'0 help build up modern farms electrically continues to be the full.tlme
lob of a staff of G·E farm specialists.

ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN MACHINES BRING YOU HELP ON THE HARD FARM JOBS

In the barn ..• A little motor, driving a milking ma

chine, saves you a lot of time and work at this chore.
And G-E capacitor motors, especially suited to milk

ing macbine operation, bave proved their reliability and
long life over a period of many years in thousands of
these laborsaving machines.

Wheu you buy a milking macbine, be sure it has a

General Electric Motor • _ . the motor that's always
dependable.

•
, THE SIGN OF MORE POWER TO THE AMERICAN FARMER

GENERAL. ELECT!!�

On a water system .'. . More than a million farm
families now enjoy tbe benefits of rUllning water.

And an electric water system is the best kind to have
because it provides water automatically, and at low cost.

There's an automatic water system for every type of
farm, for every type of well ...

'

and a G-E motor and
control for tbe:kind of system you pick. For dependabil
ity and long life, specify it G-E motor and control
when you buy your water system.



�orn Show Grows Larger
Six-County Event Headed, for State-Wide Size

BETWEEN 500 and 600 entries are

expected in the Six-County Corn
Show which will be held at Man

hattan, November B, 9 and 10. But the
number could go far beyond that be
cause all corn-growing farmers living
In Clay, Geary, Morris, Pottawatomie,
Riley andWabaunsee counties are cor

dially invited to enter exhibits.
The show is being sponsored jointly

by Farm Bureaus, Future Farmers of
America chapters, and the Manhattan
Junior and Senior Chambers of Com
merce. A year ago this show was a 3-

county affair. It was so successful,
however, that it was decided to expand
it this season. Chances are it will grow
into a state-wide corn show.
Prof. L. C. Williams, of Kansas State

College, well-known to farmers thru
out the state, is general chairman of
the corn show, and will provide entry
blanks and information to any inter
ested corn grower in the 6 counties.
He states there will be a good many
educational booths, and outstanding
commercial booths that will be of in
terest to all farmers no matter where

they live in the state. Those entering
corn from the 6 counties will be com

peting for $400 in prize money.

Interesting Exhibits Expected
Folks in charge of the show have

left nothing undone to make it a suc

cess. They sent entry blanks to sev

eral thousand fa'rmers, made them
available thru local editors and banks
in case someone was missed, invited
commerctal exhibitors from all over

the United.States, have arranged for
a really tmpresstve parade, several
banquets, a big corn show dance on

Friday evening, November 9, and have
several outstanding speakers on the

program.
These speakers Inctude Harry

Hunter, of the American Corn Mill
ers Federation; J. L. Peppard, of the
Peppard Seed Company at Kansas
City; A. M. Brunson, who is in charge
of corn investigation work for the
U. S. D. A. at Purdue University, La
fayette, Ind.; R. I. Throckmorton,
Kansas State College; J. C. Hackle
man, Extension agronomist; Univer-

" sity of Illinois; andMiltonEisenhower,
president of Kansas State College"
Judging 'the corn show will be L. E.
Willoughby and J.W. Zahnley, of Kan
sas State College, with Bruce Wilson,
well-known farmer of Riley county, in
charge of judging.
Entries will be made up of 10 ears

and single ears of yellow or white
open-pollinated as well as hybrid corn.

'

In addition there will be 10-ear sam
ples of any kind of popcorn. Senior
and junior sections of the show are be
ing set up. The junior section is for
4-H ,Club and Vocattonal Agriculture
only. .Rules say entries close at, 6
o'clock on the evening of Thursday,
November B, and they must be in place
and ready for inspection at that time.
Duplicate entries from anyone' farm
or farming unit will not be considered
in anyone class; And all exhibits must
have been grown during" the crop sea.

son of 1945 in the 6 counties included
in the show. 'Each entry of hybrid corn

,

must be designated by name and num

ber.rand on all'exhibits the names of
owners,may be displayed after the
judging �as been completed. Entries
may be made by mail between Thurs
day, November 1, and up to and in
cluding Tuesday, November' 6, by
mailing entry blank to the Manhattan
Chamber of Commerce.

,

l.'wo Other BigEvents
Folks visiting the corn show will

find that Manhattan is host the same
week to 2 other very important events.
President Milton Eisenhower, of Kan
sas State College, has announced there
will be an Industrial-Agricultural
Week, November B, 9 and 10, first of
its kind in the United States. Secre
tary of Agrteulture Clinton P. Ander
son will be a featured speaker on No
vember 9. Aside from the college, the
sponsors include the Kansas Indus
trial Development Commisaion, and

.
numerous Industr-ial and agricultural
leaders. "_'

Industrial development in Kansas
will be stressed at the sessions. Topics
for discussion will include everything
from freight rates to research for
small industries-and how they are
related to agriculture. The aim here is

to make this a perinanent event, and
as much a part of Kansas progress as

annual Farm and Home Week at the
college.
The other big event of the week will

be a laborsaving machinery exhibit,
one of a series being held thruout the
state. There will be dtsplays of devices
of all sizes, both homemade and fac
tory made. Any farmer having a labor
saving machine or attachment is in
vited to bring it in for display.

Pat on the Baek

Helped a,Boy

IT WAS once my privilege to teach
and manage 35 boys in an orphan-

'

age-B- to 19-year-old boys. These
were boys whose parents couldn't, or
wouldn't care for them, and the state,
had picked them up off the streets and
highways and made a home for them.
When I began work in the orphan

age, it was In a turmoil. A boy named
Ralph had thrown a rock striking an

other boy, the blood had poured and
Ralph had disappeared. The police
brought him back 3 hours later. The
manager had lost her job and I took
her place.
In getting acquainted, I was given

this information from the boys:
"There are two Ralphs in this cottage
but nobody likes the other Ralph."
The Ralph they pointed out had the
most dejected, hang-dog expression 'I

Donble Thrill for Sedg"riek

Members of the Sedgwick county 4-H Club livestock judging team got a double thrill this
year at the Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson. They won $25 War Bonds for placing first in
this contest, a new department at the fair this year. And they received their Bonds from
Betty Olinger, TWA hostess, who made the presentation in behalf of Brigadier General
T. B. Wilson, chairman of,the board for TWA. Miss Olinger is a former farm girl from
near Fredonia, and is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Olinger. Members of the team,
left to right, are Hcirold Dalborn, Roger Wilk and Delmar Schaper. Looking on is James

Childers, club agent.

ever saw. I said, "Who are you to say
nobody likes him? I like him."
I'll 'never forget the look on that

child's .face when I said those 3 words,
"I like him."
I spent 2 years with those boys. The

Set Dairy Sho,,� Reeord

A NEW record was set this year at the Kansas State Fail', Hutchinson,
when 9 dairy animals classified as "excellent" were exhibited. This is
the largest number of "excellent" dairy animals ever shown at Hutch

inson and probably in the Midwest.

, THIS PICTURE- shows the 3 "excellent" Ayrshires. Left to right: Woodhull Sunny Thistle,
exhibited by G. Fred Williams, Hutchinson; Juniatas Elizabeth, shown by Dr. Warren F.

Be,rstorf, Winfield; and Woodhull.Judy" shown by Mr. Williams.

THIS CEN-TER PICTURE shows the 4 "excellent" Holstein cows. Left to right: Crescent
Beauty Princess Marita', shown by Willow Springs Ranch, Mount Morrison, Colo.; Leedora
Lady Buckeye Echo, shown by Willow Springs Ranch; Lawnwood Marathon Rosetta, shown
by Frank Finkelstein, Hutchinson; and Payline Tess, shown by R. L. Evans, Hutchinson.

THIS PICTURE shows the 2 "excellent" Halstein bulls. Left to right: Adm,iral King Fobes,
shown by Willow ,Springs Ranch; and Shunga VQlley Champion Ormsby, shown by Wallace

J. Beckner, Turner.

state provides good food and clothing,
'

far more and better than are to be had
in some homes even with parents. It
is up to the "hired" mothers to give
them the "pat on the back" and en

couragement any child so badly needs.
In the 2 years I lived and worked

with those neglected children, victims
of circumstances, I decided that too
great a value could not be placed on
the mental health of a child. We are
so vitamin conscious that we have
failed to realize that emotional poise
and mental health, are almost on a par
with food, light and air in importance
in rearing children.
A fine-looking soldier stopped me 'on'

the street the other day. It was my,
little Ralph. I had completely for<
gotten him and had to ask him who"
he was. His memory of me was vivid.
He had service ribbons on him, not for
throwing rocks but for throwing
bullets at the Germans.-L. M. U.J,
Kansas. �

More Holsteins
Are" Classified

NINETEEN Kansas herds of regis·,
tered Holstein-Friesian cattle
have been inspected and classified'

for type this year. announces The Hol
stein-Friesian Association ofAmerica.'
This makes 91Holstein-Friesian herds
in Kansas that have been inspected
and classified,
Among the animals Classified, 4

were designated "excellent," watch is
the highest score an animal can re

ceive, and 23 scored "very good,"
which is the second highest score an
animal can receive. A total of 439
head was inspected.
"Type classtftcatton, when combined

with production testing, is used as a
means of further improving the breed
thru the proving of sires and locating
of outstanding brood cow families in
an owner's herd," says J. W. Linn, ex-:
tension dairyman at Kansas State
College, Manhattan.
Those who participated in this'

recent classification program are: B.
C. Unruh & Sons, Pawnee Rock; To
peka State Hospital, Topeka; Walter'
Clark, Garfield; Carman Brothers"
st. Francis;.H. A. Meier, Abilene; LeD
H. Hosteller, Harper; Carl S. McCor-'
mick, Cedar; Grovel' G. Meyer, Base
hor; R. L. Evans, Hutchinson: St.
Joseph's Orphans' Home, Abilene;
Wallace J. Beckner, Turner; J. M.
White & Eugene R. Smith, Topeka;
Henry Harteshol, Greenleaf; E. A.
Dawdy, Salina; T. Hobart McVay'
Nickerson; Earnest A. Reed, Lyons �
R. V. Rickel, Chanute; Leo F. Fickel,
Thayer; and Paul L. Fickel, Earleton.,

Tools Always Ready
A No.2 tin can of rather heavy oil'

with paintbrush is kept on convenient
shelf in our workshop. After using any
shovel or hoe or other tool, it takes
very little time to clean it and brush
on some oil. The result is bright, rust
free tools, always ready to use.-Mrs.
Guy W. Ham.



A AGREEMENT of repre
sentatives of Britain and
our own Treasury officials

on terms of the proposed 5 billion
dollars 01' so loan to Britain is ex

pected in Washington almost any
day now. However, I am not in po
sition to summarize what the con
ditions will be.
There is a growing sentiment in

Congress that loans for Britain,
and also for Russia, should have
some conditions attached that the
borrowing nations must meet before they get anyof the funds.
There is also a growing sentiment in Congress

that in the postwar world the United States is
going to have to take care of its own interests to a

considerably greater extent than has been our
policy during the war years.

• •

I think, myself, that is a sound principle to fol
low. It is taken for granted that Britain must have
financial aid from the United States-but the
British should not expect us to furnish for them to
build up their foreign markets, and at the same
time shut us out of those markets. After all, enoughis enough, even for England.
For Russia it is recommended that loans to

Russia-Premier Stalin is asking for 6 billion dol
lars-be held up until Russia makes some guarantees as to what her foreign policies are to be, both
in the political and economic fields. Clarification
should be asked on Russia's policy in regard to
heavy military armaments, what are the terms of
the trade treaties between the U. S. S. R. and its
satellite nations and neighbors, what plans she has
for administration of relief in liberated areas. If
Russia siphons off supplies from all these terri
tories to Russia itself either U. N. R. R. A. or the
United States, or both, will have to replace more
and more needed supplies.

• •

I was particularly interested in the positiontaken by Representative Clifford R. Hope, of Gar
den City, and 6 of his colleagues in the House,
after nearly 2 months spent in Europe and the
Mid-East. Congressman Hope is one of the out
standing members of the Nationoal.House of Repre
sentatives; one who does not make snap decisions
on.' important matters. This group; made up of
members of the House Committee on Postwar
Economic Planning, urged extreme' caution in
making large long-term loans to both Britain and
Russia.
A news release from the members states that a

large scale loan to Britain by the United States
should 'depend on how well the British break down
some trade practices, which in the past have been
inimical to American interests. ,. notably the
British "sterling" bloc principle, under which its
own colonies and other countries in the bloc must
virtually do business with the homeland (Britain)
or do no business at all.

• •

I would add that before the secrets of the atomic
bomb are turned over to Russia our own Govern
ment should have more idea of what the U. S. S. R.
proposes to do in the coming decades. Her attitude
at the London conference of the foreign ministers,
especially in regard to Japan, has been disquieting
to many of our people.
I listened with great interest" to Secretary of

State James F. Byrnes' report to the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee on that London con-

,,_

State Board of Agriculture. It
shows that the population of Kan
sas, on March I, this year, was
1,793,066, as certified thru county
assessors. This means that a loss
of 10,842 persons is indicated dur
ing the last year. Incidentally, 52
counties show' increases while 53
report losses.
Counties showing' the greatest

increases in population are John
son 3,102, Crawford 2,588, Doug
las 2,127, Butler 1,703, and Ford

1,437. Sedgwick had the greatest loss in population
reported during the year, some 23,326, mainly in
Wichita, where, according to the State Labor De
partment, a steady decline in employes in the air
craft industry was recorded. It is interesting to
note that Lawrence showed the greatest gain in
city population with 1,712, then Dodge City with
1,550, El Dorado 1,231, Pittsburg 1,079, and Kan
sas City, 842. The decrease in population for Wichita. was about 20,348. Garden City lost 715, Her
ington 538, Russell 345, and Pratt 260.

• •

This population count may not show the actual
picture for Kansas in what we might call the more
normal conditions of peacetinre. We all realize a

great many of our boys still are Gut of .the countryin inilitary service. Quite a considerable move-
ment of war workers has occurred in the state.A Good Sign Folks from other states have moved in to do war

I AM SINCERELY interested in two news items jobs and now have gone back home again, But
recently coming out of my home state of Kan- we may very well assume that when this is all

sas, One reason is that I always am interested in straightened out we still will show a loss of popu-
anything that has to do with the welfare of my lation. We don't want that to be a permanent state
state. A second reason is that I think the progres- ,of affairs. What I want to see, and I know yousive action noted in one item may help offset the agree with me, is more people .eoming into Kan-
retrogressive action noted in the other. sas to make their homes.
One item states that the new Secretary of Agri- 'Arid 'that iawhy-I figure this coming industrial-

culture, Clinton P. Anderson, will be a featured agl'ic�ltU:ral 'conference is so worthwhile. It isn't
speaker November 9, at Manhattan, during a 3- the ,first step, butIt is a very important step, to-
day conference of industrial and agricultural lead- ward stopping this drain on our populattorr by
ers. This conference, as announced by Milton S. bringing more industries into the state; toward
Eisenhower, president of Kansas State College, is origip.ating more processing and manufacturingthe first of its kind ever to be held in Kansas. And plants in Kansas. And as we expand our industrial
it will be known as Industrial-Agricultural Week set-up there will be more reason for people mov-
at Kansas State College. It will a 3-day meeting, ing into our state. We have made some genuine
sponsored by the college, the Kansas Industrial progress along this line. I know you Can name a

Development Commission, and a .. good number .of,. numbej; of our towns that have new and perma-
'

industrial and agricultural leaders..'
,

, ; ':' ':,.,:.- ',jie,nt Industriea. As this trend grows it is bound
'to have a direct beneficial effect on the welfareG • of' everyone of our citizens. More jobs at goodwages .will result. This in turn will mean a better

_
''-rarnl market right at home for our agriculturalproducts.

ference. I am convinced he did the best he could to
bring about an agreement on policies to be followed
in w(iting the peace treaties. But the attitude of
Russia was not very co-operative.
However, that does not mean that there is no

chance for international co-operation. But it does
indicate that the job is going to be a difficult one.
Of course, Soviet Russia may just be sounding out
the United States and Britain, to discover just
how far we will go in the giving game. And
whether Russia will have to give anything in re
turn. At London, she was in more of a taking than'
giving mood.
After all, every time Uncle Sam grants or loans

5 billion dollars, it means an increase in the loan
load of some $175 for every family in the United
States.

• •

Now, that is a good sign. And no ope will' be .. -,
surprised to find that President 'EisEmliower and

.'

the Industrial Development Commission, together"
with farm leaders and their organizations, are

taking this progressive, forward-looking action.
As I understand it, industrial development in

Kansas will be stressed at the 3-day session.
Topics for discussion will include, "New industries
in Kansas." But study of this important subject
will not stop there. It also will try to check up on
some of our shortcomings by hunting out "Im
pediments to industrial development in Kansas."
Research for small industries, and industrial-agri
cultural problems requiring immediate attention
will get a going over.

The aim is to establish an annual Industrial
Agricultural Week as a modern and essential
counterpart to the very important annual Farm
and Home Week.
I am heartily in favor of this action. TO.Ip_El. it

holds great promise, offers countless possibilities
for curbing the trend shown in the second Item I
mentioned.

.

This second news story came to me from the

• •

We need -more big and little manufacturing
plants and more small business organizations, just
as. we need'big. farms and.a great many more
small, family-size farms.:1 feel that no state is
better located or has more to offer in business or

agricultural 'opportunities than Kansas. We have
room for great expansion ahead, and I know our

agricultural -and industrial leaders will make the
most of it. Proof of this is seen in this coming in
dustrial-agricultural meeting. It most certainly is
the kind of action that has made Kansas greatin the past, and will make it greater in the future.
My hat 'is off'to you progressive leaders b�Ck home.

Washington, D. C.

Well Sir, They Told You So
WASHINGTON, D. C.-The Gov

ernment now has run up against
just the situation opponents of

the consumer food subsidies warned
against when the Administration in
stituted them to keep consumer food
prices from going up.
That is, 'how to explain to consum

ers why the Treasury helped pay the
grocery bills while employment, wages

, and incomes were at an all-time .hlgh-and, now take off the subsidies and
" allow food prices to rlse-when the pay
! "ohecks are getting smaller.',

0'f
. �President 'rruman, Secretary

By CLIF STRATTON
Kanllall Farmer'« Wallhington Correllponden'

likely hurt the consumers the least.

Because the resultant .rtse in re
tail prices from the reinoval of the
rollback subsidies would make another
talking point for Labor's demand for
52 hours pay for 40 hours work (or
fight, as their posters say), odds now
look to be with Mr. Bowles.

.

.

Result may be that the subsidies will
be kept until there is agreement among
-the agencies affected, on the' point
that increasing supplies 'and 'slacken
ing. demand are close enough "around

(Oontinued on p�ge eO)

during the war, 'cut off as quickly as
possible, within 30 to 60 days, .beforeconsumer incomes have dropped still
more. On the other hand Bowles wants
to keep them in effect, so lie can "hold
the line" on consumer food prices until
the reconversion period is over.Anderson wants the, consumer sub- One busineas service states it prettysidies, the rollbacks on' butter, etc., . well: Anderson wants them taken offand the. miU�,.su1;>lIid,YI· w\lic,h wereIn- when removal will hurt farmers thestalled to keep prices from -gomg=up . least; Bowles; ' when the-removal will

Agriculture Anderson, Reconversion
Czar Snyder, OPA Bowles, all 'are
agreed "in principle" that the food
subsidies' must be elimtnated, begin
ning' "soon." But they cannot agree on
how soon.



Here is the champion pen of Durocs shown by Jimmie Bradley, of Holton, Kansas.

OUTNUMBERED by their fellow
club members from across the
river in Missouri, and with stern

competition from 4-H entrants from
Iowa and Nebraska as well, Kansas
boys and gtrls, did themselves proud
at the annual St. Joseph Baby Beef
and Pig Club show this year. They
won 2 of the most coveted prizes, first
in county class, and also the prize of
all prizes, grand champion baby beef.
The champion was an especially

good Angus calf fed and exhibited by
Warren Albers, of Doniphan county.
And it was Warren and Byron Albers
who showed the reserve champion
ShQrthorn, to help put Doniphan at
the top of the county -classes.
Commenting on the .grand cham

pion calf Dean E. A. Trowbridge, of
the· Missouri College of Agriculture,
said he was "just mighty hard to
beat." Byron's Shorthorn also was a

calf of exceptional quality, and it took
the reserve champion of the entire
show, owned by Freeman Scott, a Mis
sourian, to beat him. Kathryn Keck
and Beverly Ukena, of Brown, and
Marilyn Albers, of Doniphan, also won

Angus class prizes. In addition to

Byron Albers winning in the Short
horn class, Scott Hall and Ray Lant
ner, of Atchison, and Leon Shannon,
of Brown, won prizes. Joan Arga
bright, Brown; Vernon Rausch, also of
Brown; Donald Louthian, Atchison,
won awards in the Hereford classes.
Kansas entries in the pig show were

not numerous, but Jimmie Bradley, of
Holton, had the top pen of 3 Durocs,
and Harold Hazen, of Denton, won

third in that class. Keith Knudsen, of
Willis, picked up a Poland pen prize.
Homer Pedersen, Everest, had the

champion pen of Hampshire barrows.
Lillie arid Beryl Smith, of Everest,
also won in the Hampshire pen class.
Homer topped the individual Hamp
shire barrow entries and the Smith
sisters were right on his heels in that
class. There were no Kansas winners
in the Chester White and Berkshire
classes.
Many Kansas girls exhibited in the

home economics show judged by Helen
Church, of Missouri. The pigs were

judged by W. W. Derrick, of the Ne
braska College of Agriculture. This
was the 26th annual show held in St.
Joseph, by far'the best in history.
More than $4,200 in prizes was handed
out and the pigs and calves sold for
top prices. The grand champion calf
brought $1.50 a pound, 1,065 pounds.
Visitors were entertained at a ban
quet, and a vaudeville and musical
show. sponsored by the Chamber of
Commerce...
It was a tired but happy let of 4-H

clubbers and club leaders who went
home after 3 strenuous days spent in
the old Missouri river town. As a final
honor Kansas had the outstanding
club boy, named in competition with
hundreds of others. He is Keith Knud
sen, of Willis. The girl queen is Loro

.

Elizabeth Crowley, who lives near Sa
vannah,Mo.

Paint Prevents Rust
A metal watering trough can be

protected from rusting out by drying
it thoroly, cleaning with a stiff brush
and painting it inside and out with
black roof paint. The paint is durable,
dries quickly and does not taint wa
ter.-C. C.

-G'rand ·�ha·mpiori onhe show was' this' Angus' fed and exhibited by War·ren-Aibers,'of Ben'-
.

dena, Kansas.

• Tremendous progress has been made during the last few

years in the design and construction of farm buildings.
You'll want these developments in your new buildings.
And they are easy to obtain with the help of the Weyer

haeuser 4-SQUARE Farm Building Service, for every building
is the best of its type in modern, efficient structures.

145 Designs Complete with Blueprints
A Big Planning Guide at the yard of your 4-SQUARE lumber
dealer offers you a choice of 145 designs of farm buildings and.'
equipment. You're sure to find a size and

type of structure to fit your needs and pref
erences. Blueprints are available for each

design through your 4-SQUARE dealer.

Buildings that Help Increase Farm Income

Modern farming requires modern buildings-buildings that
help reduce livestock mortality, increase production, pro
mote better quality, and save chore time. Weyerhaeuser
4-SQUARE designs meet such requirements. They help
increase farm income.

The buildings will be better structurally since they are

engineered for strength, wind resistance and long life. They
are also planned for economy of material and savings in
building time. Your 4-SQUARE dealer will be glad to explain
how and why. See your dealer today and ask him to show

you the Weyerhaeuser 4-SQUARE Farm Building Service.

FREE! BUILDING BOOK-If you'd like to have a con

densed edition of the Planning Guide, mail the coupon.

r------------------
I WE Y E R H A E U S,E R 5ALE 5 COM PAN Y

I FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG•• ST. PAUL 1, MINNESOTA

I
KF1045

I
I Name

I Address _

I

Please send me the Free Building Book.



Maybe this is the machine age,
but the farmer still works 365 days
a year. While many technological aids
to farming have been devised, an
Iowa State College survey shows that
the average farm machine (excepting
tractors, trucks, and windmills) is
used only 11.1 days a year I·The
other 354 days, the machine doesn't
just wear out-it rusts out. But-

• Citles Service RUST REMOVER

Quickly removes rust deposits from iron
or steel parts. It's odorless, non-inflam
mable and is easily applied with a doth,
stiff brush or by immersion. Rust Remover
can be used over and over again •

• C:.r'es Service ANTI-CORRODE
After rust is removed, opply Cities
Service Anti-Corrode to protect the parts
against further rusting or corrosion. It's
Ideol for protecting stored farm machin
ery. Simple to apply-durable-safe.

DON'T let Rust Eat
Away Your Equipment. Order Anti-Cor
rode and Rust Remover from your
Cities Service Supplier Toclay- or mail
this coupon NOW.

r----------------------

Grass Saved �his Farm
Once Poor Land NQI,V Bea.ts. Average Yields

TAKING one of the poorest farms credit for building up his soil. He hasin the county 15 years ago, Irving a herd of registered Ayrshires. DuringDannenberg, of Brown county, has January, February and March of this
established a system of grass farming . year he milked 16 cows, 8 of themto support a dairy program that has first-calf heifers, and they brought himpaid big dividends. Thru soil-conser- an income for the 3 winter months ofvation practices he has brought crop $864.
production up to among the best in the "That's why I market almost everycounty. He had 70-bushel oats last thing I raise thru cows, hogs and
year and his wheat yield was above chickens," says Mr. Dannenberg. Hethe average. .. normally raises about 100 bead of hogsIn addition to his permanent pas- a year and keeps a large laying flock.ture, Mr. Dannenberg has seeded 40 The year Mr. Dannenberg boughtacres of alfalfa, 25 acres of red clover, his present farm the wheat on it didand 10 acres of brome. He also has not grow tall enough to cut. He seededlespedeza, sweet clover and bluegrass. the wheat ground to sweet clover andThru rotation grazing he has managed plowed it under for green manure. Histo spread his pasture season over most first wheat crop followtngthts practiceof the year and still leave his pasture produced 48 bushels an acre.

.

in excellent condition. . . . . All of the farm is to be terraced"Pasture brings the largest returns' over a period of time. Seventy acreson my farm," says Mr. Dannenberg, already are terraced. "Some people"and my cows did better during July complain aboutpoint rows," notes Mr.and August this year than ever be- Dannenberg. "Personally, I'd ratherfore." make a few more 'turns with my ma-A lot of folks think that poor land chinery than to jump ditches withbeing seeded back to grass doesn't them. As a matter of fact, -a manneed to be terraced, observes Mr. Dan- could seed down his point rows tonenberg. He believes terracing poor grass and not farm them at all andland is even more Important because it 'still be ahead. The rest of the fieldwashes more. would yield so much more If properlyMr. Dannenberg gives his cows terraced and farmed on the contour."

Thru �-;ass farming, Irving Dannenberg, of Brown county. lias built up a fine dairy herd
of registered Ayrshires on a farm that was considered one of the poorest in the county15 years ago. Here are some of the Dannenberg cows on pasture.

Something Like. a Silage Record

By POOLING their ingenuity and
machinery, 2 Wabaunsee county
farmers last fall put up 300 tons

of silage in less than 2 weeks without
any other help. The 2 men are Alfred
Schwanke and Kermit Roth.
They took a 1-row McCormick Deer

ing Corn binder and hooked behind it
a stationary cutter mounted on com
bine wheels. This gave them the equiv
alent of a field cutter .

Also used to speed up the job was a
dump trailer designed by Mr. Roth.
This trailer, which hooks on .behlnd a
tractor, was constructed so that a
cable on the power takeoff operated
the dump mechanism on the trailer.
When modern field cutters can be

purchased, such makeshifts will no

longer be necessary. But they proved
lifesavers on many Kansas farms dur
ing the war.

Alfred Schwanke and Kermit Roth, Wobaunsee county, put up 300 tons of silage in less
than 2 weeks by using a corn binder and cutter hooked in line.

I
I
I Gentlemen: I should like further information on Cities Service

Anti-Corrode and Rust Remover. Please have your agent conI tact me.

I
I Name ..

I Addre .

I City State.......................... . I'
l J

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO., Room 1320
919 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 11, Illinois

.The sjlage job was greatly speeded by· thi§ homemade, automatic dump trailer, that
operates from the power takeoff on the tractor. It .was made by Mr. Rath.
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When you're drowsing on a cross-country bus,
as your driver takes familiar "hairpin" curves,

you can rest assured your rubber-tired mam

moth will respond to the competent hands upon
its steering wheel.

For riding with you is Nickei - which helps
make steering connections and other vital Nickel
steel parts strong and tough enough to take the
extra load that repeated road shock thrusts upon
them.

All through the bus - In. wrought steel parts
from steering knuckles to rear axles, in cast

parts from motor blocks to brake drums
Nickel helps provide the stamina for long, de-

pendable performance that has made the bus a;
vital part of our transportation system.
In these and countless other ways versatile

Nickel - by imparting improved properties to

other metals - is "Your Unseen Fr iend." It's
as much a part of your daily life as the door key
in your pocket.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC.
New 1"ork 5, N. Y.

International Nickel -'-- Miner s, smelters
and refiners of Nickel and the Platinum
metals ... producers of INCO Nickel Al
loys. including MONEL and INCONEL.

CUT MORE WOOD TO CUT THE PAPER SHORTAGE



: "...the fat lamb.show; while Gene Mott,
", ._P..ratt·,county, wort -reaervevehampson

. '"-:Ship ..;with.<a lightweight�SouthdoWn.. .

'f : -Kenneth·McB.urney;·GmLhiun.county,
; exhibited -the grand champion market
poultry, apair of turkeys .. Billy Licten
han, Geary. county, -had

..the grand
champion breeding poultry,' a pair of
Black Austratorps.
.' Showmanship honors went to Gene
Mott, Pratt county, on' beef; Albert
Morgan, Geary county, on hogs; and
Maurice McClure, Harvey county, on

sheep.
Judges for the various .events were

J. J. Moxley,. Council Grow, beef;
Professor F. W. Bell, Kansas State
College, swine: Professor R. F. Cox,
Kansas State College, sheep; and Pro
fessor L. F. Payne, Kansas State Col-
lege, poultry.

.

Not only was quality of livestock
better at the show this year, but ex
hibitors showed considerable improve
ment in showmanship, said the judges.
This was taken as an indication that
entrants had benefited greatly from
previous exhibitions at Wichita and at
the fairs.
More -than 500 club boys and girls

, ·,Fat··-Stoek ."how :BrGke . ..D.ecord

'Eliminated-50 'H-ead ·Be/ore '.It'tdgi,,:g Sta�ted
.

. ..

': ',,' .. ','

TaERE were' more fat cattle than Grand champion of the Shor-thorns
.

. officials knew what to. do with at was shown by.Clement Lindholm, of
I ,the 'annuat 4-H Fat Stock Show, Rice county, and reserve champion by\held,.in ·.W,ichita; October 3' to 6. And Laurel Sundgreri., McPherson county.
;more : than 50 head had to be elimi-. Gene Mott, .of Pi·a:t� county, had th�·lIlated·.l;>efore. start of the show. It was grand' champion Hereford, and Don
:the largest and best 4-H fat stock show Dirks. of Reno county; tne reserve.

.

ever held in Kansas, all officials agreed. In the sheep weight class, Gene
1 Even. after culling out more than Mott, Pratt county, had grand' cham"
150 head of cattle, there still were 350 pion in the lightweight class, with
:head to judge, which was 50 more than Charles Helzer;. of .. Marion county,

•. :planned on ror the show. It took J. J. showing reserve champion, Heavy
:"Jerr.y" Moxley, cattle judge, all day weight grand champion was shown by
'to weed out the winners in the various Maurice McClure, Harvey county, with
,divisions. Altogether there were 350 reserve going to Erwin Thalmann,
\head of beef cattle, 75 head of sheep, Reno county.. .

�25 hogs, and 48 pens of poultry. Jack Collins, Geary county, won the
The Angus breed walked off with grand championship' in the fat barrow

the grand and reserve championships contest with a 265-pound Duroc Jer
uf all beef breeds at the fhlow. Grand sey. Reserve championship went to

': champion was shown by Erwin Thal- Junior Gorman, Woodson county, on a

mann, of Reno county. Phyllis Poland, Hampshire.
of Ge!lry, had the reserve' grand 'Maurice McClure, Harvey county,
champion of all' breeds. exhibited a Shropshire lamb that won

"Junior! Are you taking a bath?"

• •

attended the show this year, which
was a big increa.se over last year,
when 294 from 37 counties were regis
tered. This year' 52 counties were

represented.
Following the show, club members

were allowed to buy feeder calves for
the current year's projects. Three
hundred of these choice feeder calves
were made available for purchase by a

special commitee of breeders.
Sedgwick county walked off with

the' judging contest honors, taking
first place in livestock, poultry, and
meat identification.
When sale time arrived, the grand

champion Angus brought $1.25 a pound
from a Wichita hotel; reserve cham
pion brought 33 cents. The champion
Shorthorn went for 28 cents; champion
Hereford 31 cents. ·'T0p. lamb brought
$1.80 I!- pound, making a record price
for the sale; the reserve champion sold
for 75, cents. Grand champion barrow
brought 40 .cents a pound.
Most of the fat calves sold for 18

cents to 20 cents a pound, lower than
last year. On lambs and hogs there
were set prices-171..�· cents a pound
for all blue ribbon pigs; 16¥.! cents for

. red .rfbbon 'winners; 15¥.! cents for
white ribbon class. Blue ribbon lambs
brought 17 cents plus the subsidy, reds
got ],5. cents plus the subsidy, and
whites '14 cents plus the subsidy.

On' the Job
Assistance' for returning' war vet

erans 'is the. No. 1 project in Kansas
for the Kansas "Future Farmers of
America. They plan to help by keeping
their local adviser informed as tb re
t.urn of veterans and by assisting vet
erans in enrollment in farm classes..
Other activities .will include con-

tinued. purchase of "War' Bonds, as
"siatanca in salvage' drives, continued,
repair- and building of farm machinery;
encouraging home production of as

many farm' necessities as possible, con
ducting leadership schools, and giving
·special emphasis to practical activ
ities in farming and community as
sistance.

.'

FARM TELEPHONE SERVICE
over electric power lines

I t
You've heardabout a way to send

telephone conversations over elec
tric power lines, calle� "power
line carrier." It's just one' of the
many ways the telephone com

pany plans to extend and improve.
telephone service to farmers.

Here's how it works:

The telephone itself is a modern
handset instrument. It's attached
to a special equipment box that

.. looks like a small table radio..
'

I
.. ;

In many cases, power line car

rier may prove more practical.
than building new telephone lines.
10 other cases, other methods may
be more suitable-e-such as the use

o(a new type steel wire which
takes fewer poles and,has greater
resistance to storms. Telephone
men are exploring every means of

making farm' telephone service

better and easier to get.

,.

A talking current from the tele

phone central office uses the same

wire that carries current for power
and light. A"carrier coupler"takes
the telephone current off the

power line, and standard tele

phone wires carry it to the house.

.
.'

I, "

,'.

• " .'

Pigs Waste Corn
It doesn't pay to hog down corn with

pigs weighing less. than 125 pounds;
believes Howard' Brockhoff, Brown
county. He hogged down 30 acres with
sows and pigs last year and decided
from that experience the little fellows

. wasted too much eorn.
Mr. Brockhoff has 160 head of hogs

this year and plans to save back 40
sows for spring farrow. He probably
will hog down some. corn this winter
with his heavier pigs. Red and sweet
dover pasture help cut down feed
costs on the Brockhoff farm.

.�.
9-1� '.



JACK: Hi, sis! Glad you came out. I was just telling
these birds it's about time they learned about
Safeway's system of straightline distribution.

JILL: Jack! You aren't going to sell our beautiful
. layers!

..

,

_.-
..

JACK: Sure! Safeway's been doing it that way for
·years. It lets 'em pay us farmers top prices and
still sell for less. Now watch closely!

JACK: \Vhat a brain! I should hire out to Safeway as

an eggsperlo.

JILL:· And I should egg spurt your wonderful brain.
Take off your hat!

..

JACK; Heck no, Honey! I mean here's green forage·
up and ready, so we'll turn the hens directly
into it.

JILL: 1 get it. No middle men. Direct from producer
to consumer .

JACK: Instead of taking the farm product direct to
the consumer, I take the consumer to where the
product grows.

FROM EGGS TO "GRASS"-SAFEWAY'S SYSTEM

HELPS BOTH GROWER AND CONSUMER

In California'sfercile Sacramento
Delta, asparagus is knownas "grass."
And John Klein, one of the growers,
has this to say about Safeway's straight
line distribution. "In 1939 Safeway
began buying direct from us growers
and started a market expansion pro
gram. I have checked market returns
and have noted that the fresh aspara
gus market has been steadily increas
ing due to better distribution through
such chain stores as Safeway."

SAFEWAY THE NEIGHBORHOOD GROCERY STORES

NOTE: Better than a third of our customers are farm folks.
Find out why. Trade one full month at your Safeway grocer's
- and see how much you save I



WH[N lO�
W[R[ A DOl
ON IH[ fARM
About the only fun you saw in

corn was in making a cornstalk fid
dIe ... and there were lots of things
more fun than that. Such as reading
a YoungWild WestWeekly (strictly
forbidden!) in the hay loft ... prefer.
ably with the rain drumming over

head. Corn was just another chore
maker. Certainly nothing important
to read about.

B�t you were learning a lot about
corn-even though you didn't realize
it. Knowledge sharpened by a boy's
swift observation and by hard ex

perience.
And as time went on, corn looked

a lot better to you. It began to

make mighty important reading, after
all. For you were thinking of it in
terms of dollars and cents,

JUST PUBLISHED - this

fact-finding STECKLEY
book is for you. Lav

ishly illustrated in nat

ura) colors-lists early,
mid- season and late

maturing STECKLEY

Higb Yield ;Hybrids,
with full specifications
on each.

Some of the meet important read.
ing you have ever done on corn,
from the standpoint of cutting costs

and increasing your income, is ready
foe you in the new catalog ofSTECK·
LEY High Yield Hybrids. You will
appreciate it because you have the

long and hard-earned experience to

do so. It will help you choose the

hybrid that most profitably fits your
fields.

ORDER-BOOKING
BEGINS RIGHT NOWI

•

Many careful farmers are placing
their orders right now for STECK
LEY'S High Yield Hybrid seed, to
be ready for earliest planting weath
er. They're longtime users of these

proven hybrids.
Sooner or later you'll get around 10

STECKLEY'S-to stay.

Ask your STECKLEY
Dealerorwriie us direct,

Geary Has Top Safety 'Club
,

Nemaha and Shawnee Produce Two Winners

WINNERS in the 1945 annual Kan
sas Farm Safety Contest were
the Clarks Creek 4-H Club, of

Geary county; and as individuals, Ed
win J. Holthaus, of Baileyville, and
Esther Page, of Silver Lake. As a re
ward for their outstanding achieve
ment, 10 members and 2 leaders of the
Clarks Creek Club earned a trip to
Topeka, and on to Kansas City for the
American Royal. In Topeka they vis
ited the statehouse and WIBW radio
studio, then were on their way for a
big time at Kansas City.
As individual winners, Edwin Holt

haus and Esther Page each received a
$50 gold watch, presented to them by

Edwin J. Holthaus, of Baileyville, boy win
ner in safety contest, receives a $50 gold
watch from Kansas Farmer. He now is in

.

the U. S. Navy.

Senator Arthur Capper thru his Kan
sas Farmer and Mail and Breeze.
The Clarks Creek 4-H Club spent

about 1,075 hours during 1945 in safety
work. To give safety talks, attend
safety meetings and put on safety ex
hibits they traveled more than 800
miles. They found and corrected 325
accident hazards in farm homes, on
farms and on highways. They also as
sembled pocket-size first-aid kits for
each 4-H family.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Roesler, adult

leaders of the winning club, accom

panied the 10 members to the Ameri
can Royal. They included Mae Baresel,
Marie Baresel, Irma Baresel, Evelyn
Haslett, Russell Fiest, David Rohrer,
Ivan SChmedemann,.Melvin Kramer,
Gerald Hartung, and Otto Roesler.
Charmaine Gish, home demonstration
agent, was another member of the
party. The trip to the American Royal
was arranged and all expenses were

paid by the Kansas Safety Council.
In 1'.:::lolmcing this year's winners,

J. C. Mohler, secretary of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture, and chair
man of the Farm Safety Committee
of the Kansas State Safety Council,
had this to say: "I wish to add my per
sonal thanks to all of the young peo
ple who have taken part in these farm

Esther Page, of Silver Lake, girl winner
in the safety contest, receives a $50 gold
watch from Kansas Farmer. She now is a

senior in high school.

safety contests during the last several
years, and my congratulations to the
winners. It is young boys and girls of
this type who are largely responsible
for saving 150 lives during the last 10

• years of farm safety activity in Kan
sas. No award that we could give can

hope to equal the pride they can take
in that accomplishment."
In a radio broadcast over WIBW,

Gov. Andrew F. Schoeppel, who i� hon
orary chairman of the Kansas Safety
Council said: "I want to 'give my per
sonal congratulations to the winners
in the Farm Safety Contest just re

cently completed. Of course, it always
is pleasant to win a contest. But it is
my belief that every young person who
took part in the farm accident preven-.
tion campaign during the past year,
gained far more than any material,
prize we can hope to offer. The tempo
of our living has been and is increas
ing every day. New methods and new
machines are brought to us every. day
to broaden our lives. Their success de
pends upon how wisely we use them.
People who take the time to figure out
the hazards connected with any new
ideas and bring them to our attention
for our protection, perform a valuable
service. For that reason, I wish to con

gratulate every person who has had,
any part in farm accident prevention
work in Kansas during the past year.
Theirs has been a valuable service to
our state."
Governor Schoeppel and Secretary

Mohler were speaking on the annual
WIBW-Kansas Farmer radio party
which is given each year for the safety

.
winners. Acting as master of Cere
monies was RaymondH. Gilkesbn, edi
tor of Kansas Farmer, who gave a
brief account of this year's safety con
test, named the winners and then in-·
troduced Governor Schoeppel and Sec
retary Mohler. This part of the broad
cast was made in Topeka at theWIBW
studio on a record. Then Gene Shipley,
of WIBW, took his recording outfit up

�

Members of the Clarks Creek 4-H Club, of Geary county, wha took top spot in this
year's farm safety contest. This group made a safety broadcast over station KSC last
summer. Left to right, seated, Marvin Kramer, Herman Roesler, adult leader; Char
maine Gis�, home dell)onstr�t.ion agent; and Philip Rohrer. Second row, Maxine Kramer,
Arleen Junghans, Evelyn Haslett, Barbara Gaines, Mae Baresel, Irma Bares.el, Marie
Baresel, and David Rohrer. Third raw, Alvin Erickson, Otto Roesler, Gerald Hartung,

Kenne·th Hartung, Russell Fiest, and Ivan Schmedemann.

. '.� � ,



to Geary county and interviewedmem
bers of the Clarks Creek 4-H Club.
Sometime when you visit WIBW and
Kansas Farmer offices in Topeka, ask
how this is done. The part in the studio
was run direct on a disc. The part of
the program in Geary county was put
on the new wire recorder and then
transferred to the disc later. Getting
the whole thing together is something
that WIBW engineers will have to ex-

plain. .

'

TWI) Outstanding 4-H Members

No� getting' back to the individual
winners, we· find they had to do a bet
ter job than several thousand other
young folks to win top honors.
Esther Page, winner of the girl's

award. and the $50 gold watch, is a

member of the Grove 4-H Club, of
Shawnee county. Her leader is Mrs.
William Kozak. Esther has been a club
member 7 years, and has completed 25
projects. Her cousin and a brother
each entered the safety contest previ
ously and served as instructors for
her. She has held the following offices
in her 4-H Club: President, vice-presi
dent, secretary. song leader, and this
year is junior leader. She now is a

senior in Rossville High School.
Edwin Holthaus. winner of the boy's

award, and a $pO gold watch, has been
in 4-H Club work 6 years. He has Car

ried and completed projects in garden,
dairy, poultry, crops and potatoes. He
has' earned highest honors in dairy
Showmanship, style review, reporting,
leadership, soil conservation, safety
work, . and has been Vice-president,
council member and reporter for his
club. Edwin and his brother, Leo, were
the: first boys in Nemaha county to
carry their dairy project. into the
milk-production stage. And they
earned, their own money by picking
1,000 bushels of corn for neighbors
after they had helped pick their
father's corn, to buy their registered
heifers.
Edwin was called to military duty on

August 2. and now is in the U. S. Navy.
Besides taking care of his project

work, his mother reports, Edwin did
most of the farm work on the home
160 acres. and 200 rented acres.

Never 'Wear Out
There wouldn't be any farm ma

chinery shortage this year if everyone
took as good care of his machinery
as does Charles Lagasse, of Cloud
county. He still has a stalk cutter as

good as new, altho it was' purchased
in 1894 and was used by him more

than 50 years ago. Nearly every farm
machine he ever purchased still is in
good repair because all machinery is
kept in a large machine Shed and is
properly serviced before storing and
before using. "I don't use the stalk
cutter any more but lend it out oc

casionally," says Mr. Lagasse.
A 1914 model T Ford in the Lagasse

machine shed was used by his children
and grandchildren for driving to school
and still is in good condition, altho it
is not on the "active list" at present
because tires are not obtainable. A
binder, used 26 years, still has the
original canvas.
Taking care of things is almost a

religion with Mr. Lagasse, who extends
this idea to everything. A machine
shop in one corner of the machine shed
contains enclosed cabinets for tools
and an entire wall of small drawers,
each marked to show its contents of
screws, bolts, nuts and repair parts.
In another ahed, the original ma

chine sried, is a rodentproof storage
room for all the seed grains used.

"Well, '�a�be not .:pbeV/ ,bu.� ,nl fry and\.,

, co-ope(ote.�;· : .

Have we

YOUR NAME
on our

MAILING
LIST?
..

FREE. Send for your copy
of PHILFARMERPloughing, planting, harrowing and harvesting,

there's not a season in the whole year that" doesn't
find the patriotic farmer hard at work.

.

His is a gi
gantic job! Unde Sam calls on every loyal farmer to
supply food, not only for America, but for millions
of liberated people all over the world.

Yes, upon the farmer's broad shoulders rest grave
responsibilities these days. He knows that food is
essential for winning a war. He also realizes that
food plays an even more important part, perhaps,
in establishing a permanent peace.
And because new farm equipment is scarce, the Phillips

Distributor is doing his best to help the farmer keep his
existing machinery in the best possible working order.
Consult him about your lubrication problems.
However, if you are looking for a good, tough oil, an

oil that can take it, the answer is ... "Phillips 66." That
oil is as tough as an old bull elephant's hide!

You know, toughness is something you can't refine into
an oil. It's got to be there in the first place. Well, Mother
Nature made this oil tough ... and it took her thousands
of years to do it. When there's only a few pennies difference
between the "best" and "mediocre "why not get Phillips 66?

Phillips Petroleum Company, Bartlesville, Okla.

This condensed farm magazine is
packed with pictures, information, en
tertainment. There's something in it
for every member of the farm family.
To receive copies regularly. send "our

name today to: Philfarmer, Phillips
Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, Okla.

For Cars, Trucks, Tractors

IT'S PHILLIPS FINEST QUALITY·
,



mum l>articipation in the loan pro
gram by those eligible in order to pre
vent markets being flooded at any
time. If market offerings can be kept
under control until the Government

I.; A T THE invitation of Edward A. the prospective 432,895,000 bushels has had time' to complete several di-
.t\. O'Neal, president of the Ameri- can be marketed without a disastrous version programs it has under study,

can Farm Bureau Federation, drop in prices. The Government's it is believed prices can be held steady.Harold Harper, president of the Kan- promise to stick by its pledge to sup- And if some plans such as diversion
sas Farm Bureau, participated in a port prices at 90 per cent of parity, to alcohol and starch develop as ex
conference with Secretary of Agricul- will be given rts first major test in the pected, there is a fair prospect that
ture Anderson in Washington, Sep- effort to bring about orderly market- prices may improve later.

'r tember 24. This followed a visit of the ing of this huge crop. Potato growers patriotically pro-farm organization group to the White Price control by OPA over potatoes duced this enormous crop in responseHouse where future farm problems, has heen suspended for a 30-day trial to Government urging, so Secretaryparticularly price-suppo+t promises of period and will be extended after Octo- Anderson feels the U. S. D. A. is dutythe Government, were discussed with bel' 25 if prices do not show a tendency bound to help get the potatoes marPresident Truman. Assurance was to get out of bounds. The main prop keted without loss to the grower. Thatgiven that the Administration would in the potato-support program, how- is why the department is preparedcarry out the price-support commit- ever, is the loan feature which is avail- to, spend $60,000,000, if necessary, toments enacted by Congress early in able to producers, certified dealers and fulfill its support pledge. consistent campaign of advertisingthe war. In the case 'of most products, terminals. Application for loans may In order to increase consumption, consisting of dealer service and posterthe department is required to support be made at U. S. D. A. Field Servtce hotels, restaurants and dining cars are material in retail stores and displayprices at not less than 90 per cent of Branch offices, formerly AAA. There urged to serve larger helpings of pota- ads in city newspapers.parity for 2 years after official end of is nothing in the loan program which toes. Home demonstration agents are To help tell the world about potatoesthe war. would prevent borrowers from selling asked to make use qf every opportu- the Bemis Brothers Bag Co., has pre-Potato growers this year have pro- their potatoes at or above support nity to explain and demonstrate dif- pared a 2-color poster with the title,duced a crop that is 15 per cent larger prices should price improvements oc- ferent ways of using potatoes. To "Around the, World in Four Centuriesthan the 10-year average. Now every cur. make the consumer more potato con- With a Potato," and adaptations of itone concerned is wondering whether The scious the coming weeks will see a appear as full page ads in several Oc- ...::1' ,---------------------------------------

���m������h���.� �traveled around the world in the usual �, .-t<.way, but has literally grown around '" "it on its merits as a 'delicious food. AI- fe 45 ,..;.tho it was known in South America::l OG" l-
as early as 200 A. D., it was not until � /Jthe Spaniards came to the New World � �

th� :!�u�����-������ ��re��' took-the "'�.r ·�·t/
first potatoes from South America .to
Europe about 1550. Potatoes had a
hard time getting started in North
ern Europe for people at first thought
they were poisonous. This is not sur
prising, for they belong to that family
of plants which the botanists call Sol
anaceae. There are many poisonous
plants in this group, which led to the
tomato being regarded with much sus

picion for many years. Besides toma
toes and potatoes this family includes.
such well-known plants as eggplant,
pepper, tobacco, petunia, nightshade
and Jerusalem cherry.

Potatoes Will Test Price Support
By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

More than 3600 'DEKALI MEN'
Bring Expert Service to, Farmers

,
"

Your DeKalb man knows well the farm conditions
in your neighborhood. He lives near you-may
be your neighbor. He grows corn as you do. He

brings to you the findings of a, great corn breed
ing staff. And he demonstrates those findings on

his own proving grounds right where you may see

for yourself how DeKalb improved varieties adapt
themselves to your own growing conditions. See
your DeKalb man. You can bank on him to help
take guess-work out of growing corn, so fhat,
come next harvest time, you too will say, "Yes, J'm
glad I planted DeKalb."

DEKAL8 AORIOULTURAL AIIOCIATION • DEW •• ILL

", ..... 1-......

Good Storage for 'Food'
It is economy to conserve

food by proper storage. Th,e
U. S. D. A. Farmers' Bulletin, I

'
•

No. 1939, "Home Storage of"
Vegetables and Fruits," gives
reliable instructions with illus
trations for constructing or pre
paring storage cellars with ven
tilation, and facilities for vari
ous kinds of food. Anyone in
terested in having a free copy
of this bulletin, may order it
from Bulletin Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Where "Spud" Originated ,

Because virtually all human illness
was blamed on eating potatoes, and in
an effort to discourage their use back
in the, 18th century, an organization
was formed called the "Society for
the Prevention of Unwholesome Diet."
Taking the first letters gives us our
word "spud" which so many people
like to use in place of potatoes. Per
haps it's as good a word as "taters."
The Virginia colonists learned the

value of potatoes as food from the In
dians. Ships returning to England car
ried potatoes to the colony's sponsor,
Sir Walter Raleigh, who planted them
on his estate in County Cork, Ireland.
And when he presented some to Queen
Elizabeth with his cormpliments .he
called them "Irish Potatoes" and they
have been known as Irish potatoes
ever since.
Altho the potato is native to only

a small section of the earth's surface
it is cultivated' so widely that some

where, every day in the year potatoes
are being planted and harvested.
A piping-hot baked potato 'all pep

pered and salted, and with a chunk of
golden-yellow butter melting on top, is
a gustatory experience Julius Caesar
never had. King Tut never really en

joyed life on the banks of the Nile be
cause he missed that delicious pleas
ure of munching' crunchy potato chips.
Alexander the Great strutted his hour
upon the stage without ever knowing
anything about such a taste thrill as
creamy mashed potatoes and gravy.

"I was chasing that, n.ew kid next' dO!lr;_.
and .. cauglit him !�.



£arlot Show.
For Juniors

� -
.

.

JUNIOR show carlot classes of fat
cattle and fat lambs will be in
novations at the 1946 National

Western Stock Show, January 11 to 19
at Denver, announces John T. .Caine,
general manager. The new classes are
a result"of the many young folks in
the region feeding substanttal num-
bers of calves or lambs,

.

A carlot of fat calves consists of 15
head', and to be eligible must be owned·
by the exhi.bitor 180 days, A carlot
of lambs, 110 head, must .have- been .'

owned 90 days,
" .

Several important changes were
made in junior show rules by the com
mittee, One of these is to provide a
more uniform grouping of livestock,
entered in individual classes. Fat i
steers of each breed will be divided into
4 fairly equal g'I'OUpS according to a

.

general weight classification such as

light, medium, medium-heavy and
heavy classes. There will be 3 fairly
equal divisions of hogs of each breed:
light, medium and heavy. Sheep will
be divided into 2 classes, light and
heavy.

.

-:
. It no longer is necessary for junior
,;;. show exhibitors of calves destined for

45 ,,:; slaughter to get certificates of health
:: I to present upon arrival a.t the show.
c. Inasmuch as the cattle are inspected by� the State Board of Stock Inspection{�'1 at Denver, the committee decided to

eliminate this rule.
It was emphasized by the committee

and the stock show management that
the rule stating no fluid milk shall be
fed calves after they reach 10 months
old, and that no nurse cows will be
permitted at the show for calves of any
age, hasnot been changed.
Complete. copies of the new Junior

National Western Stock Show rules
may be. obtained by writing to the
National Western Stock Show, Stock
Yards Station, Denver, Colo.

Frost Catch It?
Time of cutting cane and kafir for

silage is all important in making good
silage from these crops, declare Ex
tension agronomists at Kansas Btate
College in Manhattan, who say that
the seed should be practically mature
before the stalks are cut.
If put up when the seed is imma

ture, it will make sour silage. The crop
should have been put up before frost,
but it is better to let the feed stand
until after frost than to put it up too
green.
After a heavy frost, the crop should

be cut and ensiled immediately. If it
dries out too much, sufficient water
should be added to cause it to pack
well.

National-Preaident
L. L. Longsdorf, Extension editor

and radio program director at Kansas
State College in Manhattan, is the
1945-1946 president of the American
Association of Agricultural College
Editors. He served as vice-presidentin 1944-1945 and as secretary-treas
urer in 1934-1935. He has been the
Kansas State College Extension Serv-

.
ice editor since 1927.

Handy Light
It is often necessary to work with

some animal or piece of machinery
after dark. A flashlight strapped to
the forearm with rubber bands from
an old inner tube, insures light beams
falling where needed.-C. B. A.

Is he coming
BACK TO THE FARM

TO STAY?

; "�';"""
. -�

'-;'" ', ..

. :. "e's,��·g.ing hom'i'=l>;�_tQ tlie f�y that.

ni��e4)illn; '�B�ck, t.� th�"fat� ��er�' Dad
needed him only a little less than 'h.is· coun
try did.

But is he coming back to the farm to stay?

NO-iffanning means a

life of back-breaking
work, long hours and
poor living.

YeS-if farming offers a
good living, reasonable
hours and pleasant,
agreeable work.

It is the promise ofmodern farm power
and the newmachinery to go with it-that
we believe will help l,<.�!3P many of America's
best farm youth on the land.

But war has given millions of farm boys
new ideas about power. They will not be
content with yesterday's standards of power
on the farm. Nor do they need to be.

In the modern farm tractor, returning
farm boys will find the same principle of
design so highly developed in the gasoline
engines that helped power the armed forces
to victory - the principle ofhigh compression
for greater power and economy. This is the
power that will help make farming easier,
more profitable and more inviting to re

turning farm boys.

HOW TO GET MORE POWER TO DO MORE JOBS
Use gasoline to .

Start quickly in all weather-idle
without stalling.
Save time and trouble-speed work
-shorten warm-ups.

Saveoil-reduce changes; eliminate
bother of two fuels.

Use a High Compression Engine to
Squeeze more work from each gal
lon of gasoline.
Work more acres each day; get
work done on time.

Get more power from an engine of
any given size.

For More Power For More Jobs, get a new High Compression Gasoline
Tractor when you buy. Or, ask your dealer about a "Power Booster Overhaul"
to high compression your present tractor.
Free, new illustrated pamphlet, "'Questions Farmers Are Asking About High

Compression," gives detailed information. Write for it.



THE
most fortunate baby in the whole wide

world is the American baby. He has the best
chance to get a good start. There is' a hospital

, for his care, a doctor to guard him against dis
ease, and he may have a well-ordered household.
There is quiet and he can sleep. There is food and
he can eat. That is not true in all spots of this
troubled world. There is sunshine and good water,
a good, free public-school system from the first

grade thru college if he chooses. In most cases

there is plenty of outdoors where he can play.
Babies and small children must have just the

right food for growth. At no other time in life is
that so important. They must have the best of
milk, orange and tomato juices, cod-liver oil and

"
sunshine. As soon as the doctor says the word, he
must get strained vegetables and fruits, then
some meat. These build firm flesh, good gleaming
teeth, glossy hair, steady nerves, keen eyes, alert
and happy minds.

.

The time-worn expression, "3 squares a da.y,"
works for the little folks' as well as the grownups.
In reality it is a necessity. Recently a lO-year
study was completed by nutrition scientists from
which they drew 2 conclusions. The first was that
if one meal a day is very light or omitted entirely,
that the child fails to get enough food and always
the foods he needs, no matter how complete the
other 2 meals may be. The second conclusion drawn
by the scientists was that a light breakfast or rio
breakfast always result in fatigue and an Irri
table child.
Because a child can take only so much food into

his stomach at one time, it' cannot be made up at
the next meal. It was a wise mother who estab
lished the rule-no breakfast-no school or play.
And the sad thing about the whole matter is that
the ill effects may not actually show for quite
some time. When little folks' teeth become de
cayed, their flesh flabby and their posture slumped,
the eating habits have been bad for a long, long
time.

. •.
Most of the bad eating habits of children can be

.

�

traced to those whom they Imttate, daddy and
mother. If daddy passes up the glass of milk and

By FLOREN�E McKINNEY

mother says, "I never did like carrots," and some
times leaves food on her plate, little Mary will do
the same.

HERITAGE
A perfect babe, I cal1;"le to you,
There's much for me that you can do;
You'll have to work and think and plan
For I am an American.

Don't fuss and scold because I'm small,
Nor pick me up each time I call.
Don't force my food to make me eat,
But let's play_'like it's just a treat.

.

To school and church I'll surely go•.
For habits good or bad will show.
If strong, my body you will build, .

Keep my'. tummy orderly filled:

Teach me to bear with human ills� .'

And how to love the roclcs and hills. ..'

Let me frolic and laugh �ith glee
A friend to man, then I shall be.

I'll build my ladder, rung by rung,
_. So train '�e ql�ther while I'm young.

.

.. ' .' ''':''''Bertha DeZ,aney .¥iZZe� .

, � ,;"

Once upon a time a nutritionist was talking to
a group of young mothers. One member of the
audience wanting and needing some specific an

swers regarding her own problem went up to talk
with her at the.close of the session. She said, "Will
you please tell me how to get my Bobbie to like
milk as well as coffee?" The answer turned into
another question. "Will you tell me, please, how
Bobbie ever became acquainted with the taste of
coffee?" "Oh, her daddy gives her a taste from his
cup most every night." And daddy's coffee had
been sweetened with plenty of. sugar. What a job
that mother will have reviving Bobbie's interest
in, plain milk after such high flavor as sweetened
coffee.

Then, too; mothers sometimes go thru a stage of
worry when the young son's or daughter's appetite
lags for no, obvious reason. This may happen at
about age 2 or 3. About this time a baby begins to
run about and. an unexpected change occurs in his

appetite. At this age, decidedly less food is needed
than when he is a year old. It is natural that moth

ers, accustomed to shoveling huge ,bowls of ce

reals, vegetables and fruits into their offspring, '

should have a feeling of alarm when he, at about
tliis age, bekins to shove his food away. That this

is; a normal! trend in healthy children should be-a
comfort to mothers. '

:A chHd'si refusal to eat is sometimes based on

his determtnation not to submit to, force in feeding
, h�m: TlfIs 'i�dependence is really the. root ofwhat
.' wf! call'selftrespect in our ,grownup acquatntances
a*d we cori�ider It admirable. But food is not the

o�ly thing upon which a solid, happy future Is built.

Young children will naturally have fun' and they
will turn a serious incident, into a pleasant one

sometimes, if not inhibited by adults who wish to
make out of the issue an opportunity for teaching
a moral; 'We grownups, especially the older gen
erations, exalt the serious purpose of life, realizing
that in adult life.the competttion is 'keen, and that
the prizes are awarded to those'who work the hard
est and Who, are the most sertous.Tn the past.gen
eratlons this grueling: steadfastness' ot-purpose
was oftentimes over- [Oollthtlted on Page 17]'
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By RUTH McjIlLUON" '

�"we_ had' used for years, in' the .kltchen. ' ===============�
, ·Jt-·f�w.. years' ago we" would have re
.plaeedtt witl). a new one, but this time Surprise
we decided to "make it do."
First of all we scrubbed it inside and

out using a small steel brush. The
'rusted spots were thoroly sanded With

_
course then fine sandpaper. It was

then placed in the hot sun for a while
to- freshen it. Now thoroly dry and

clean, we, put on a coat of primer,
which is most essential before paint
'ing any metal surrace.v'I'he inside of
the wastebasket we gave 2 coats of

Cherry-red paint, while ,the outside
was painted white to harmonize with
our kitchen walls and furniture.
There flashed thru my mind a page

of my grandmother's old scrapbook,
pages of colorful fruit and vegetables,
especially strawberries spilling out of
a basket. Then began a search thru
old catalogs and magazines. Red

grapes, red apples, red cherries, red

Shower
Simple yet effective plans for

a surprise shower for a prospec
tive mother are given in our

bulletin on that subject. Decora
tions can easily be made at
hom':'. For a copy of this stork
shower leaflet, please address
Farm ServiCe Editor, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka, and include 3c
for mailing charge.

.
' .

The thoughtful parent 'is learning
.

that tJI.1king things over .with children
is a more.effectrve method than trying
to outwit them with various schemes,
in an effort to controltnem. The big
gest value in this plan':fs tb.at you help
'the child to see that, yoil:'�re really in
terested in his welfare and happiness,

'

and are not acting, to' gam" f!ome im-
mediate end ,of your own.

'

Bickering and quarreling between
children in ,the family need not always
'be settled and a.declston made.on one

side or the 'other. Grownups .have to
'learn to disagree �lth others without'

being disagreeable. Most of the time,
decisions are not drawn, Talking a dis-

. agreeable situation over in private 'will
show youngsters how disagreements
may be discussed In a less emotional r--------------------------------�-

,,' ..manner.'
,

" Answering, questions thoughtfully,
keeping promises as sacred obliga
ttons, sharing of experiences, and cour
tesy, shown in the family in everyday
living, are means by which stable char

acters are developed.
Home is what the parents make it
-it . is life, comfort" achievement,
honor and self-respect. Or It can be

heartbreak, misery and failure. The

complications are many and the op

portunities are great.

(Oontinued from. Page 16)

emphasized .. Our typical success

stories relate the details of how un

derprtvtleged youngsters with all the
handicaps in the world, made good in
spite of them. These heroic tales build
lip a picture of supermen who were

overearnest in their life struggles. In
reality our greatest people and those
who get the most satisfaction from life
were not so grim. They had a aafety
valve to ease them over the rough
spots.

'

This is one of the ways of "making
an adjustment." And making adjust
ments is one of the biggest problems
of this life. Those who do it well get
along well with their fellowman
those who do not, make an unhappy
mess of things. Showing the little
folks what a sense of humor is and
how it works will take them over a

world of rough spots Iater in Ilfe,
In the adolescent stages, this ad

justment is in, the wobbly stages-it's
erratic and it's irritating to the par
ents. This is true in all the civilizations
of the world. 'The anthropologists, who
hava studied' the primitive tribes of
the world, have been told by the, vil

l_ge elders that, "The young folks are

all going to the dogs." Does this not
make you wonder why we have to be
so hard on ourselves and our Children?
Is there any middle ground between

"making Mary be good," and "letting The square neck and fitted lines pro
her have her own. way." Are you some- nounce this a hit with the young girls!
times confused 'in deciding on punish- The Junior Miss pattern comes in sizes

ment, whether to withhold pleasures 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18. Size
or isolate her from companions or sim- 13 pattern requires 2% yards of 39-

ply to scold ? The best of parents think inch fabric.

this thing ov.er thoughtfully, befoze . '--P-a-tt-e-rn-g-14-S-,-n-!l-y-b-e-o-b-t-a-ln-e-d-b-y-se-n-d-ln-g-20
taking action. .Above ali things they cents to the Flls"lon Editor, Kansas Farmer,
avoid. retaliation qr, getting .

even.
'

, Topeka,
'

IfARJORIE BENGSTON, of Ash

'.1 land, Is another Kansas-farm girl
who is making a name for herself

a profession noted for its competi
ion. Ma jorie, daughter of Mr. and
'Irs. Willard Bengston, has chosen de

igning and;,modellng 'for a, career, and
!ready has!;rea,ched fQr and received
cclaim." ',,'

Recerltly�, one,'of her gown, destgns
'as selected l,'or the 1945: American
'ashion Sh'�W, sponsored by a Chi«ago
aily :paper:$er de!lign will' be .ilBed
nd made ul1.:into a finished gO\\TJi" 1,'or
he display 1"- be, held in 'Chi�ago, on

I ctoper 2� a� 2�. -It is eUgible for
onsideratton iil' the award 'of the 3
iajor prizes 'totaling $3,500, which
'ill be paid during the ,fashiQn show,

# ;."

Marjorie is a 1945 graduate of Texas
State College for Women at Denton,
where she majored in fashion design
and clothing. This spring she sub
mitted 5 sketches for the show and
as yet does not know which of, the 5
has been chosen.
While in college she modeled for

commercial photographers and since
graduation has been employed by Nei
man-Marcus, the well-known ,fashion

, center of Dallas. At this store, models
display the newest designs oftentimes
before Fifth Avenue, and salesgirls
are famous for their good looks and
personality.

�bout Your Child

Vinegar Flies
ARE ANNOYING

The tiny brown flies that gather
around any overripe fruit in the

kitchen, and are often drowned in the

vinegar bottle, are both a nuisance
and a mystery to the homemaker,

They seem to come from nowhere into
her well-screened kitchen and often
disappear just as mysteriously. They
wfll appear 'in droves and settle on

frui,t peelings.
" These are fruit flies or vinegar
files which breed in decaying vegetable
matter and are attracted to ferment
ing fruits. They cannot be kept out
of the house if they are on the out

side, for they are so small they will go
right thru the screen.

'

The surest way to hold them in check
is to keep all garbage and fruit peel
ings cleaned up thoroly and removed
daily. Keep vinegar under cover. Keep
the garbage can covered while it

stands in the kitchen.

We Made It Do
We had a faded, rusted, but sub

stantial old metal wastebasket which

UUUllllllJlllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1111111111111111111111111

For the Young Girl

9148
SIzes
9.17
10·18

plums and strawberries were cut out,
pasted in hit-and-nitss fashion on the
outside of the basket. Over all we

added a coat of colorless shellac which
made them waterproof,
We find our metal kitchen basket

both safe and sanitary; and are glad
that we salvaged our old one.-c-X. Y. Z.

-EXTRAI
THE NEW

MACA YEAST IS
NOW BACK FOR GOOD

THE "MIRACLE YEAST" THAT CAME OUT OF THE WAR

-FASTER, BETTER THAN EVER IN MACA HISTORY I

Now brought to you by KRAFT

• Works just like compressed
yeast!
• Dissolves in seconds, in
water or milk!

• Rises unbelievably fast!
• Keeps for weeks, needs no

refrigeration, is always ready,
saves extra trips to the store!

• Gives everything :>,ou bake that heaven I:>, home made
flavor and more golden crust-no other wa:>, of baking
can match it!

• The same new, improved Maca that Uncle Sam liked
80 well he took the whole supply. Our fighting forces
raved about the bread, rolls and other baked goods
madewith Maca.Now :>,ou can have this "MIRACLE YEAST

THAT CAME OUT OF THE WAR"-all you want, as soon
as the supply can reach your grocer. Ask for it today
if it hasn't arrived yet, keep asking! '

for that heavenly home made flavor

MACA



WATER TNRlnY

Underground water is pre
cious. Careful and intelligent
use of this liquid treasure will

undoubtedly insure ample
quantity whenever needed.
This program plus the in
stallation of an economical
Johnston Deep Well Turbine
Pump will help maintain in
creased profits. Write direct.

A .... II'lilahnl!an .",.Iartnfor
OllhUlldiIlWlrllduclioll.chln.lII,nt.

JOHNSTON PUMP CO.

�/t,/rJ. of Df'�p If/rll T"rb;ne
Imd Domestic If/.,u,. SYJUm,

Main PI.nt:
2324 E. 49th St., Loa Angelu 11, Calif.

Oiltrlbutorl:
NEW YORK, N. V'I CHICJi:GO, ILL.

".

"

Buy Victory Bonds

They Restyled Their Hats

TWENTY-FIVE Wyandotte county
women met recently to learn the
mysteries of making over' old hats.

Under the leadership of Mrs. Cora
March and Mrs. C. H. Stith, both of
Bonner Springs and both experienced
milliners, the women went to work rip
ping, cleaning the felt, blocking over

steam, creating new bows; new feather
ornaments, all for the purpose of mak-

ing last year's hat look like something
Tom' Brenneman would choose for
comment in his daily radio show in
Hollywood.
'Fifty cents was the most anyone

spent and many were restyled at no

cost at all. The tricks of the milliner's
trade are many and complicated, and
creating a new hat gives entertain-
ment in itself.

'

In their new creations: Left to'right, Mrs. George Dooley, R. R, 3; Mrs. H. S. McCord,
2206 North 42nd Street; Mrs. Harry Higgins, 4120 Gibbs Road; Mrs. Arthur Caudle, Jr.,
1414 Scherer; Mrs. Martin Lund, 4316 Parallel; Mrs, Harry Van Fossen, Nea,rman Road;
Mrs. M. O. Cooper, 4300 Stewart; Mrs. H. J, Carlson, R. R. 3. All are from Kansas City,

Kansas,

may be used but it adds its own flavor
if any large quantity is used.
A surprising number of people In

quire about the use of saccharin in
canning. Some homemakers have the
idea that it may be used as a substitute
for sugar. Saccharin is not and should
never be considered a SUbstitute for ,Pattern 7017 ma�' be obtained b�' sending 15

sugar, 'Altho it is 500 times as sweet cents to the Needlework Editor, Kansas

as', cane sugar, it is a chemical rather
� F_a_r_n_le_r_._T_o_p_e_k_a_,__---than a food and has absolutely no food

value,
State laws and regulations do not

permit the use of saccharin or any
harmful sweeteners in foods manufac
tured and sold to the public. The basis
for these laws is that it is a drug or

chemical and not a food.
All food and drug authorities advise

against the use of saccharin for home
use. Diabetics sometimes use it by add
ing it to 'unsweetened home-canned
.fruit just before eating it. If used in
cooking or canning it will. give the
food a very undesirable, bitter taste.

Caution for Canning
Do not try to stretch canning sugar

with molasses or sorghum or any
strong-flavored sirup, or even brown
sugar. Their flavor will overpower the
fruit flavor and disappoint you. Then,
too, some of these give a dark, unat
tractive color to canned fruit and may
cause it to be unpalatable.
Instead, use light or dark sirup, de

pending upon the type of fruit. Honey

This is a modern up-to-the
minute book of recipes for de
licious baked things. 32 pages,

73 tested recipes, master recipes
for basic baking, Beautifully
illustrated. Also quantity recipes
-just what you need for club or

church suppers.

G.t Your Copy Rill"tAwoyl

Simply send in the slip you'll find in

any jar of KC Baking Powder. KC is

the baking powder women count on for

higher, lighter baking. Strength sea;ed
in by moistureproof, re-usable glass jar.
Get KC today-mail slip to Jaques Man
ufacturing Co., Station 22. Chicago 16, Ill.

LISTEN TO THE KC JAMBOREE
Saturday Morning Radio Show - N Be Network

11:15 Eastern, 10:15 Central, 9:1 5Mountain, 8:15 Paciflc

Street Markers Made
A COMi\tUNIl'l' PRO,'EeT

The Junction Home Demonstration
Unit in Wyandotte county, ,during
1945 undertook the marking of 59 sub
urban streets as their community proj
ect. The -local P. T. A. contributed
money for the paint and Paul Loren
zen painted the signs and posts. Posts
were set for 59 streets but lumber pri
orities prevented marking some short
and dead-end streets. But everything
is ready so completion will take place
immediately when materials are avatl-:
able.

.

Shawnee township supplied the posts
and set them for the club. Mrs. Paul
Lorenzen, president, Mrs. Charles Red
ding, Mrs, Roy Brillhart and Mrs,
Lloyd Smith worked as a committee
finding the correct names of the un

marked streets and determining, the
exact location of each of the 59 posts.
This is a concrete example of the

energy and accomplishment of many
rural clubsWho set about the comple
tion of some community undertaking.

Club Raises Money
TO REACH GOAl, FOR DORlIITORl'

Whim a Wyandotte county Exten
sion Club accepted .a goal of $250 for
the benefit- of the Kansas State Col
lege Dormitory fund, they took steps
immediately to determine how the
money ,could be raised. Mrs. Frank
G�bbs, of· the Oak Grove unit, was at
that time chairman of the women's di
vision of the county advisory board. At
her suggestion a 'special meeting was

held attended by 1 appointed,member
from each club. As a follow-up.Mrs.
Fred, Mahr. and Mrs. Ray Wagner, of
the Oak Grove unit, called once at each

club meeting to stimulate interest in
the dormitory project.' , ,'\
Oak Grove unit then went to work

on their own fund-raising' project and
decided to hold bake sales. Each of the
42 meml:iers pledged pies, cakes, rolls,
bread, cookies, baked beans, potato
salad, cottage cheese, fresh tomatoes
or flowers. They made arrangements
for a vacant business building in Ar
gentine, cleaned it and .arranged for
attractive exhibits.
They advertised thetr sales in the

local newspapers. Sales began at 9
o'clock in the morning and the first
day all the products were gone' at 1
o'clock in the afternoon, profit $64.40.
This was so successful that they de

cided to repeat the project and the sec

ond time made $75.10. A check was
then mailed to the dormitory commit
tee at Manhattan for $139.50. Addi
tional funds soon will be raised,

III!UI!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIII111111111111111111111111111111,

Embroider the Linens

"Such big returns for such little ef
fort," you'll say about these little em

broidery patterns, Your favorite flow
ers, in baskets and in sprays can be
embroidered on towels, .scarfs and pil
lowcases.
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Ever'Try Making
Cough Syrup In

Your Kitchen?
Quick Relief. No Cooking. Eas:.!
Ii you've never tnled mixing your own

cough medicine, you've missed a lot. Irs
no trouble-needs no cooking-and gives
you about foul' times as much cough syrup
for your money. You'll say it beats anything
YO,u ever tried for coughs due to colds. And
here's how it's done:-
Make a plain syrup by st trrtng 2 cups of

granulated sugar and one cup of water a
few moments, until It is dissolved. Or you
can use corn syrup or liquid honey, instead
of sugar syrup.
Get 2% ounces of Pinex from your drug

gist. Put t.his into a plnt'bottle and fill up
with your syrup. This makes a pint-a
family supply. Tastes fine and never spoils.
Children love it.
And as for results, you've neve" seen any

thing better. It goes right to work on the
cough, Ioosentngt the phlegm. soothing the
irritation, and helping clear the air pas
sages. You will like it for its results, not
merely for the money it saves.
Pinex is a special compound of proven in

gredients, in concentrated form, a most re
liable soothing agent tor throat and bron
chlal irritations. Money refunded if it
doesn't please you in every way.

KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE
EXCESS ACIDS

Help 15 Miles of Kidney Tubes
Flush Out·Poisonous Waste

If r.ou have an excess of aclds in your hlood, yoU!
15 miles of kidney tube. may be overworked, Theae
tiny filters and tubes are working tlay and night to .

help Nature rid your system of exceaa acida and
poisonous' waste. .

When disorder of kidney function permits poison
ClUS matter to remain in your blood, it may cailSe'
naggiDg backache, rheumatic pains, leg paiDs, los..

'

of pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling, puffi.
DC•• under the eyes, headache. and dizziness, Fre
quent or scanty pB8liages with emarting' and burningaometirnes show. there is something wrong wi.Jh
your kidneys or bladder. ,

Kidriey. may need help the same as bowels, so
aek your druggist for Dcan'a- Pill ... used' 8UCce.. ."
fully by millions for over 40 years, They give happy
relief and will help the 15 miles of' kidney tube't
t�:n'��lIt.�isonous waste from y�ur blood. Gei.'

H ear tbu rn
Relieved In 5 minute. iii' dOlI.,. your 1iIoDey·,back
When �x('e!u;.. · stomach sold; cnuaes 'painrul. suffocating

gas. sour stomach and heartburn. doctors usuutly pre
�rTlb(' the fastest arUn/( m('dirlll{,s known ror symptamatjc
.i'r.lle.r.:...:....:med,irlnes.U1fo t.'lO);O in Bel l-nns Tablets. No:l,ax�-,t[\'c!lRoll-'nns bring!! 'comror� ifI' a Jltry or double ·your
utoney bark' on return or bottte to-us. -25c at 011 druggtats,

, .; ,- � .',: , ,.)..



secretary of. Agriculture Anderson
ays that REA (Rural Electrificatiori)
eadquarters will be moved back to
Washington, D. C., from st. Louis,
vnereIt had been operating since the
pring 01'1942.

.ew Owners

FSA farm ownershlploans approved
in 1944-45 number 1,870, for a grand
otal since 1938 of 38,089 loans made
o tenants for new ownership. Princi
al and interest payments on these
loans. are 57 per cent ahead of schedule.

With recent addition of Montana
nd California to the National Poultry
mprovement Plan, there are 47 states
nrolled, for better breeding and pullo-
um control.

.

r:,

• • •

culture, is 6;258,700,000 pounds dressed
weight. This is considerably above the
amounts available for the second and
third quarters. But it is 200 milllon
pounds under the fourth period of 1944.
Here's who gets it: Civilians, 77.4 per
cent; military, 12.2 per cent; liberated
areas, United Kingdom and other ex
port claimants, 9.9 per cent, and terri
tories 0.5 per cent.

Lumber Supply
It is estimated that lumber produc

tion for 11)45 will fall to about 28,750,-
000,000 board feet, instead of the 29,-
500,000,000 board feet predicted earlier.
Decline in production is due to man

power shortage and lack of equipment.
This drop in production, however, is
offset somewhat by the sharp reduction
in military requirements.

Short of Rope
Use of jute rope as a substitute for

manila, sisal and hennequin rope must
Total supply of 'meat available for be continued, says WPB. Later on

llocation in the fourth quarter of small volumes of imported abaca from
945, says the Department of Agri- the Philippines may ease the situation

• .._�
a trifle.
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Meat Flavor Made BeHer
by Old Time"Wright Wa
Uquid Smoke, Method
Wright's Ham Pickle sugar cure and

-, Wright's Condensed' Smoke save you
work time and meat-give a sure cure
and finest ftavor at low cost. All you do
is pack your meat in Wright's Ham Pickle
and salt-either dry or in .brine form.
After curing, just apply Wright's

Condensed Smoke with brush or cloth, :
, Wright's Ham Pickle contains every·

FR'
.

EE thing needed to cure meats except salt.
.

e Wright's liquid smoke, condensed from
BOoKLET natursl hardwood smoke..add. wonderful,
36 PIC" old time ftavor. A large bottle of each
buteherlng, cures and smokes 300 pounds of· meat. .

�1:�tl�: Wright's Smoke is' also fine for barbeo
red_ ote:' eulng 'lind cooking meats. At dealers

�t� everywh,re; ,

4lreCt.
.•

LH.�IQH'i'CO.., Ltd..243SMce.e
Dept., K KalIN.Cltr ., Mo.
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WRICHT'S HAM PICKLE
* -&vz.. S� CAAiw;-- .-
--

WRIGHT'S� SMOKE
M SIn<.J"lu� and B,Ji../re..cJl.ut4-
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, BtroDl� hardwood, wlWlh size'
II Dou" � , '1.00 Postpaido .DoZen ..• : .. '
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CLOTHESPINS'

When bank and pit storage of po
tatoes are the only available holding
places, U. S. D. A.loanswill be granted
as an emergency measure. Potatoes
bought from such storage will take a
deduction of 50 cents from the an
nounced support price, to take care of
extra marketing charges.

Fashion Note

Long tails, double "French" cuffs
and pleated fronts have been author
ized for men's shirts by WPB. Also
removed are restrictions against col
lars, sashes and frogs on men's pa
jamas and lounging wear.

Shoe Shortage
.
Shoe rationing must continue until

'production more nearly equals unre
stricted demand, says OPA. No guess
is made as to when it will stop.

Need More Fats

U, S. D. A. and OPA have jointly
'issued an appeal for further kitchen
fat salvage deliveries, and to make it
more effective the points in payment
have been increased from 2 to 4 a

pound. A shortage of 'serious propor
tions faces industrial fat users, includ
ing manufacturers of soaps. The cam

paign renewal has been endorsed by
Secretary Anderson.

Get Shoe Stamps
Servicemen leaving the Armed Forces

may obtain shoe ration stamps from
any local War Price and Rationing
Board in the United States. Up to now,
many veterans have been required to
apply to their home boards for the 2
shoe stamps to which they are entitled.

More Locker Plants
An increase of, 1,182 frozen food

locker plants in the U. S. since July,
1944, or the largest expansion of any

Entertainment for All
Many letters ask for help in
planning community entertain
ment. Some folks want short
plays, while others request
games which will be suitable for
young and' old alike. If you are
.on the community entertain
ment committee, perhaps some
of these will help you.
Hitch Your Family to a Star
l-act comedy, 5 characters

... 10c a copy, 11 for 35c
Angel Without Wings
I-act comedy, 10 characters
...... 10c a copy, 11 for 35c

The Strong Soul, and Until To
morrow . . . Farm Safety

. plays .... 7 copies each, Free.
A School Days Party ... Invi
tations, decorations, game
and refr.eshment .suggestions.
Price 3c.
I

Please address Entertain
ment Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka,' Kan. Your order will
have prompt attention,

Need More Rugs?
If you are interested in mak

ing rugs-and what woman

isn't-Kansas Farmer bulletin,
Homemade Rugs, gives com

plete instructions on various
kinds of rugs, with drawings. A
post card request addressed to
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, will receive

prompt attention. Price 3c.

year since the count was begun in

1938, is reported by Agricultural Ex
tension Service. The national total is
6,464 plants located in 48 states. There
were 2,870 plants listed in 1940.

By state count the numbers reported
as of July 1 this year are: Alabama 35,
Arizona 9, Arkansas 55, California 299,
Colorado 99, Connecticut 20, Delaware
6, Florida 1-1, Georgia 49, Idaho 149,
Illinois 371, Indiana 140, Iowa 6()O,
Kansas 315, Kentucky 52, Louisiana
17, Maine 3, Maryland 23, Massa
chusetts 14, Michigan 145, Minnesota
477, Mississippi 61, Missouri 165, Mon
tana 120, Nebraska 294, Nevada 3,
New Hampshire 18, New Jersey 10,
New Mexico 19, New York 155, North
Carolina 25, North Dakota 165, Ohio
223, Oklahoma 150, Oregon'300,'Penn
sylvania 145, Rhode Island 4, South
Carolina 17, Tennessee 59, Texas 260,
Utah' 66, Vermont 31, Virginia 25,
Washington 450, West Virginia 2, Wis
consin 473, and Wyoming 46.

Tire Progress
Use of high-tenacity rayon cord in

the manufacture of synthetic tires has
been extended to include all smaller
sizes of truck and bus tires, also tires
for road graders, tractors and im
plements.

Tons of Paper
About 3 million tons of waste paper

were salvaged in the United States be
tween January, 1941, and September,
1945. More than 21,000 local salvage
committees did this important job. It
is reported all of this waste paper was
used for war and civilian purposes .

Night Work Is

LightWork with

My Coleman
Lantern

Coleman LANTERNS
Now Available

Genuine pre-war quality new

Coleman Lanterns now being
made available in limited quanti
ties. See your Coleman dealer
and be among the first to get a

ColemanFloodlight Lantern. If he
does not have a stock of lanterns
now, ask him again a little later.
Coleman Parts available now for all

Coleman Appliances. I f your dealer does
not have the parts you need, he will

order them for you.
FREE BOOK - Mail postcard
(or helpfu I booklet which
tells and shows how to care

for Coleman Appliances.
THE COLEMAN COMPANY,lne.

Dept. 162. KF
Wichita :&, Kan ••

Philadelphia B

h"" �nr.el¥�T�rr:,���Ca�..

Coleman
Buy Victory Bonds

and Stamps
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"WITH MY RECIPE IT'S EASY I
TO MAKE ORANGE ROLLS I

I
I
J

-�

A recipe so simple and easy that even
new brides can be baking stars , ••

made with a yeast so fast-rising that
even experienced cooks will be sur

prised and pleased. Red Star Yeast is
jasler-ris;tlg because each cake is
larger, and'always jresh.

ORANG. ROLLS

1 '/1 cups milk 6 cups sifted all.
'h CUP,�upr , purpose Bo",,"
'I. cup shortening 1'/2 teaspoons salt
2 cakes Red StU Yeast 2 eggs'

Scald milk. Add sugar. and shortening .and
cool to lukewarm. Crumble -yeaS!; into luke
warm milk mixture and'lee stand io minute••.
Stir to blend welL"Add 3 cuPs o( Bour. B�at
vi.prously" �dd .salt and CAS .!Wd beat. well
a8WL Gnd'iwIy. add"rCma1ning 'fiout cO·make>,
a..soft d�""h. Wh� �ci1f. �li

.

®t on t1pur�.
bOard and··knead welL Plll�e in greased,bowl
"aaa le& rise until clcNable ia bulk (1\JH,�t 1 Va

IN A HURRY."

hours). Punch down. Let rise again. When
light knead a few times. Then pat dough into
CWo oblongs 'I. inch thick and 8 inches wide.
Spread with orange marmalade. Start with
long side and roll jelly roll fashion. Seal edge.
Cut into I inch slices. Place cut side down on

oiled baking sheet or muffin pans. Let rise
u.otiI.light. Bake in moderate oven 3750 1'. 18
.minutes, Makes 2'Iz dozen rolls.
No matter what yeast you've been us

ing try Red Star. See for yourself that
it is jaster-rising because it's larger
and always fresh!

.
�Ilj;j;!�etyourcopy
of Kay Roger's new

recipe booklet! You'll
'. .. ('ike these recipes;

Write Kay Rogers, De·pt.A1045, Red
Scar Yeast & Products,Co., Milwaukee
1. Wisconsin. Free-no obligation.
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Well Sir,"'They Told You So

(Oontinued trom Page 6)

Washington is more than hopeful
over the long-range prospects of what
the conference at Quebec of the Food
and Agriculture Organization of the
UNO may accomplish. The program is
to try, down the road, to work out
world planning for food production and
distribution. The United States mem
ber of the conference is Secretary of
Agriculture Anderson; deputy mem
ber, Assistant Secretary of State Will
,S. Clayton; alternate, Dr. Howard R.
Tolley, of the BAE.
Congressional advisers are the

chairmen and a Republican member,
each from the Senate' and House Com
mittees on Agriculture: Senators El
mer Thomas, of Oklahoma, and Ray
mond E. Willis, of Indiana; Repre;
sentatives John W. Flannagan, of
Virginia, and Clifford R. Hope, of Kan
sas. The delegation, including a staff
of technical advisers from the Depart
ment, left Washington last Sunday.

Judge C. A. Kimball, of Manhattan,
Kan., just doesn't understand Labor
with a capital L. He writes in a sug
gestion that "there ought to be a law"
,by which farmers would get paid for
'52 hogs when they sell 40; ditto-for
cattle, sheep, wheat and corn. And he
wants unemployment compensationWorm Your 8irds with ,Lee'$ for any farmer who has a crop failure,
$25 a week for 52 weeks (farm crops

Z'ZZ'ARTtl mostly are annual) and for every mem-
, ber of the farmer's family. '

In case you hadn't noticed it, here Get t.he 8'LAf;K LEAf40',

','

, .Is the way some prices of ,things farm- Jun-. few.uopi on rooltaccotding to direc-�A ,�,�I..I�__� 1. : ers buy have gone, \lP in 5- y�apl.;�r9m ,donawill d��eie!>.,�kf()r:Bla�I<J�� 40.:,�,"t��'.4 �":��>';�.�;':;:'; 1 ,,:�i�ioi�;�;:.ct��$f�o�'1J-;���[�!�i1����:�", ;t�:.��m���1���t.::��:' ,

. "

."
,

' ': -'. \,' ': 'c, : -'

i.
"

"

,

,I ' � room table�" :fronl i :t>r8:�(i" -,to' '-'$28;68:� ,

BUY VICTORY BONDS

the, corner" so prices will drop approxi
mately the amount of the subaidies,
when these are discontinued. Butter
subsidy, for example, may be held until
just before the spring flush in 1946.

Then the Government will face pay
ing subsidies in one form or another,
to support farm prices at 90 per cent
of parity, for the 2 full calendar years
after the war officia.lly ends. When
Congress appropriates funds for
UNRRA to buy foodstuffs to ship to
;Europe, the support price problem will
be solved-s-whtle the money lasts-on
foods that can 'be shipped overseas.
I;tepiesentative Clifford Hope, of the
Fi,fth Kansas district, just returned
from a 6 weeks' study of 11:urope's
food and fuel needs, estimates that
Europe can take every pound of food
the United States can spare, thru most
of 1946, perhaps into 1947.

Most farmers will be pretty well
supplied with tires, new automobiles,
new trucks, before they ride many
miles on the "secondary" roads in
cluded in the new 3-billion-dollar, 3-
year highway program. Only a small
percentage of county roads in any
farm county can be improved in one

year, 'no matter how hard the state
highway departments try.
Cash receipts

-

from farm market-

..
,

turity - Thoroughly
. h brids. Earliest to latest ma d dried _ Aeeu-°Tcv::e�O�I�:{ee:t�!i:any b�ed -L' ProBPr:1�ING�� C:OSS HybridS. thdatdOt tandmg me-

'seen. tan srately gr.arde . pla:t: and earS. Finest cornpyouevnese;peerrior DOUBLEgrow um orm
d

. Ids better. rov • rtbceRt�SShyP�c�ds�a�i{hi�i. �f.,i�ling valrti:t:�i:�::,:::�e:�f:::::g�::'�:
r I talog gives eomp e

odBig, neW color u c�. Write for free copy t ay.
processing and varieties.

HYWHERE IN THE MID-WEST
SINGLE CROSS VARIETIES ADAPTED A

,AGENTS-DEALERS; Altradive dealerships .vailable in territories where we h�veno rep.....nlatives. Earnmore with the completeMcCunI)' nn.. Write toda)' for detail..

W. O. Me CURDY & SONS FiEMOIT,IOWA

"Mom says you
•

Cant Feed Worms
/"TbisYear.

"

Genuine Lee's Gizzard Capsules are
the safe, effective, easy way to worm
without upsetting birds or knocking
egg production. The Gizzard Capsule's
INSOLUBLE coating does not dis
solve in the crop-it protects medicine
until crushed by gizzard-gently de
livers correct dose, full strength to
worms. For all 3 kinds of worms, Pin,
Large Rounds and Large Tapes. Gets
heads of all species that any product
For best results worm with genuine

on market can get.
Gizzard Capsules. At your
nearby Lee Dealer (drug,
hatchery, feed
or seed store).

Geo. H. Lee Co••

,-

.'

" i)
H l:.-
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ings, without Government payments,
were slightly higher the first half of
1945 than the first half of 1944; $8,-
710,214,000 from January thru June
this year, against $8,669,378,000 last
year. Including Government payments,
which dropped from $505,394,000 to
$436,971,000 cash receipts droppedfrom $9,174,772,000 to $9,147,185,000.
The picture is spotted over the coun

try, however. The West North Central
States show a decline from $2,666,004,-
000 to $2,452,73,3,000. The drop was
greatest in Iowa from $889,851,000 to
$734,955,000. Missouri showed a dropfrom $325,171,000 to $308,033,000,
while Kansas, showed an increase 'of
better, than 26 million dollars, from
$329,648,000 to $353,688,000. These fig
ures include Government payments of
$30,000,000 for theWest North Central
States as a whole.

Every state in the East North Cen
tral Region showed a decline in cash
receipts, Ohio's cash receipts, includ
ing Government payments, dropped
from $352,381,000 to $344,571,000. The
decrease for the region was from $1,-
929,980,000 to $1,838,848,000.
On the other hand, the South At

lantic States and the South Central
Regions showed increased cash re
ceipts; from $761,645,000 to $854,789,"
000 for the 8 South Atlantic States
(Delaware to FloridJi) '; from $1,428,-
035,000 to $1,538,621,000 for the South
Central (Kentucky to Texas).
Wheat, tobacco and truck crops ac

counted for the regional increases.
There were sharp declines in receipts
from hogs in all states in the East and
West North Central States particu
larly.

Department of Agriculture has sent
out a bulletin to Extension editors, ad
vising there will be a lot of "soft" corn
this year, and suggesting how to handle
it to get the most value. Soft corn is a
better cattle feed than hog feed. Best
use for a soft field may be to put it in
silage; no silo available, cut with
binder and shock in small shocks for
feeding as fodder.
Where soft cornmust be harvested

in the usual way, bear in mind that
corn ears with a high moisture content
dry quicker on the stalk in the field
than in the crib. Put soft corn in the
narrowest crtbs, best located to' get
good air circulation. Provide ventila
tion. "Feed as early as possible."
Failure of the London Conference of

Foreign Ministers to get anywhere at
all has cast a shadow over the pros
pects of the United Nations Organi
zation doing much better than the
League of Nations. However, the
United States Government is going -----------------
ahead and doing everything possible
to make UNO an asset it is said.

'

kitchen ranges, f�om, $62.50 to $J�60: ,te�'
"

yellow Ripe ftooring,. from $66:4'0 to � c,

$89.90 per thousand board feet; shin, '-",
gles, wood, from $5.30 to $7.57 per 10 Isquare feet; dropsiding, pine and fir, - TH'Rfrom $54.70 to $85.50 per thousan

II
board feet; galvanized lJ,teet -roonng '

from $5.14 to $6.73 per 109, squar ,

feet; steel fence posts, 84-incb t-: 'fro '

40.4 cents to 53.5 cents each; woo
fence posts, 4-inch diameter, from 26,2
to 41.2 cents each; 'poultry netting,from $4.96 a bale to"$5.34;'barbed wire,
galvanized, 2-pt., 80, rods, from $3.42
�$4.38. '

Of more than 40 items 'listed, just
one showed a lower prtce. Mason fruit
jars that cost 80.2 cents per dozen in
1939, cost only 79.8 cents .in 1944.

Little Wind Erosion
- No one doubts there is plenty of' soil
erosion going on in Kansas every day:
Comparison of crop yields will testify
to this. Appearance of the soil adds its
proof. But "legally" the state was
virtually free from soil erosion by wind
this year.
Reports made by the boards of

county commissioners to the secretaryof the State Board of Agriculture in
dicate little wind erosion. This was due
to above-normal rainfall and because
the ground was covered by good crops
and pasture grasses. Conditions in
only -5 counties were such as to reo
'quire some attention, in conformitywith chapter 2, article 20, of the 1943
supplement to the general statutes of
Kansas, 1935.
In Greeley county, complaints were

filed on 12 quarters -and all were cared,

for satisfactorily. No land was worked
by the county.
Only 2 complaints of soil erosion

and dust blowing were received .In
Hamilton county, Both landowners
immediately worked their land upon
notification.
Three complaints were filed in

Kearny county. The land was worked
and then it rained. No more trouble re

ported.
There were a few cases of erosion

in Logan county, but notices were
mailed to landowners and work was
done by them immediately. No further
damage was done.
During the latter part of March, ,4

complaints ,of wind erosion were reo
ceived in Wichita county. These 4
quarter sections were owned by non
residents and one farmed by a non
resident. The 3 farmed by residents
were properly handled after some

damage to wheat, but the county was
forced to list about 65 acres on the
other tract. The small amount of ero
sion was chiefly on late wheat where
growth did not form sufficient cover to
protect the soil. Moisture also was
scarce at that time,

./
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'AYLOR BOOI( O' 'RAPI
This book I. full of valuable Information.
Gives Trap_ping methods, lawII .hows
Tral!s and aU necesaary equipment, Includ
Ing Baits. Send for your copy ••• IT'S FREE.

'RAPI NOW AVAILABLI
Large stocks ready for Immediate distribu
tion. Be TAYLOR equipped-early. Prices low.

FUR PRICES ARI HIGH
Trapping will pay. Free Fur Price Lists
mailed too you when leaBon bealna.
GEl READY NOW•••WRIfE rODAY

F. C. TAYLOR FUR CO.
FUR CENTER, 400 Soulh 71h Siraa'

Dapl.25, SI. Louis 2, Mo.
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With a LISTER - BLACKSTONE Diesel
Generator you can have unlimited
11O-V. AC·power. All the current neces
sary for shop equipment-ore welders,
motors, lights, refrigeration and hun
.dreds of farm'needs and conveniences.
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For a few cents a day you can operate
a DIESEL Uses low cost fuel, needs very
IiHle aHention.
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Write for literature and name of your
nearest Delco Dealer.
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Mrs. Wm. J. Turvey, poultry raiser In the
far, north state of Washington, tells an Interest
ing story of Increased egg production. She says:
. "I have' 178 chickens. In November. their
appearance was poor, and I was getting 19 to
23 eggs a day. I started giving Don Sung In
their -feed. Now, In December. I am getting
130 eggs a day. and my flock Is livelier and
'looks much better. Surprised Isn't the word
I'm really amazed at the change In my flock."

.
Will you do as well? We don't know. But we

do know that you mustn't expect eggs from hens
that are weak. under-vitalized and lazy. When
Hocks are deficient tn iron. calcium. manganese
and other elements which laying hens require
and which are necessary to pep-up egg produc
'tton. Don Sung supplies these essential mineral
supplemen ts. It does not force or hurt the hen
In any way. Vv'by not try Don Sung fo� your
flock? If your dealer can't supply you, send 50c
for a trial package (or $1 for large size holding
3 times as much) to Burrell-Dugger Co .. 934
Postal Station Bldg .. Indianapolis 1. Ind. Don
Sung must show you a profit or your money
will be refunded. mart giving Don Sung to your
flock now.

;'.:.·VA.C C I NAT E
"':EM YOURSELF
IT'S SAFE, EASY AND COSTS LESS

Fanners have Tacelnatedmore pigswith
Anchor Serum thanwith an:rotberbrand
ofAntl-HotrCholera Serum In theworld.

SERUMS
.. CI>OIera Serum-Hemorrbair!o�

Sauro-Erysipelas SenJID..
BACTERINS

�:c�:J��Mix�:1�������
PHARMACEUTICALS

Wrl�:���I':,it.�,��g.�����.
.'

'HeH... ,. .�YI.e�.EP'1\� SOU1lln. JOSEPW. MISSOURI
WORLD·S LARGEST SUUM PRaDUC'..
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Since wheat p1'ices have reached the
ceiling is there any utl-va.ntage in hold
ing wheat' Some people think the
ceiling price will be increused.-J. R.

Wheat prices are at the ceiling ex

cept for the lowest protein wheat. Un
der these conditions there is no advan
tage in holding wheat, except to post-"
pone income into the 1946 tax year.
Wheat 'ceilings could be raised 91'
lifted entirely. The chance of either
one being done during this season is
small. There is a bill before Congress
to include labor costs in calculating
parity, which would increase parity
prices. This proposal has been before
Congress a number of times. There
isn't much probability of it being ap
proved this time .

What is the ceil.ing price on live tm'
keys (yonngj, d1'essed, bu.t not d1'awn,
d1'essed and dntHiII, sold directly to the
co1tSll,mm' and to stores !,-A. A. D.

The base ceiling price on young tur
keys in your zone is as follows:

Cents per lb.
33.5
42.2
50.9
49.9
.48.9

Live turkeys
Dressed turkeys
Drawn, light

Medium
Heavy

For sales to .processtng plant, retail
stores, or commercial users, the seller
may add 1% cents to the base ceiling

.

prices. During October one half cent
may be added to the base ceiling prices
on live turkeys, and 1 cent a pound on

processed turkeys.

Please tell me a,boltt this subsidy on
cattle. Do 1 get the $8.50 per hllnd)'ed
weight it they weigh 800 pounds and
sell to)' $18.75 ?-J. M.
I assume that you are basing this

question on the Kansas City market.
If so, the minimum price you quote at
which your cattle must sell to be eligi
ble for the 50-cent producers subsidy
should be $13.85 instead of $13.75. Pro
viding your cattle are eligible for this
subsidy, you would receive the 50-cent
feeder subsidy by going to the AAA
office in your county. Theoretically,
you also receive the $3 per hundred
weight subsidy. However, it is paid to
the packer and not to you direct. The
packer in turn is supposed to pass it
on to you in higher prices paid for
your cattle. How much of this subsidy
you collect depends on the kind of cat
tle you have and the condition of the
market the day your cattle sell.
On the Kansas City market the $3

subsidy is paid only on choice cattle
that sell at or above $16.60. Subsidies
paid on choice cattle which sell below
$16.60, and on lower grade cattle, are
proportionately less than the $3 maxi
mum. It is quite probable that without
this subsidy to packers the price of
cattle would be much lower than at
'present, unless ceiling prices on meat
were allowed to rise.

Hunt New Facts
Grants totaling $50,000 have been

made to Kansas State College by the
Kansas Industrial Development Com
mission for industrial research.
Under these grants, $25,000 will be

used to further research on dehydra
tion, $20,000 for sorghum grain in
vestigations, and $5,000 for study on
the nutritive value of wheat. In the
wheat studies, an attempt will be made
to find the difference in nutritive
value of wheat grown in the eastern
and the western parts of the state. Use
of K. S. C. research work is increasing.

Tighten Wheels
Instead of taking my wagon to a

blacksmith when the wood shrinks and
the wheels begin to loosen and come

apart, I do the repair job myself and
save time and money. I remove one
'wheel at a time and soak it in a stock
'tank or other container of water until
the wood fiber expands and the tire
fits snugly. Then take the wheel out
of the water, let the wood dry a few
hours until the surface is dry, then
give it a coat of linseed oil to seal in
the moisture. A couple of days later. I
put on a coat of lead and' oil paint.
O. O. C.

tU��qu,
CHANGE TO THIS
NEW 9-v,M:int;

AVIATION OIL
You can imagine the terrific tempera- Paraffin Base Mid-Continent Crude

ture, pressure, and speed of the engines ••• the finest obtainable ... Champlin
on a P-38 as it zooms 10, 20, 30,000 feet HI-V-I has greater resistance to sludg-
into the sky. ing and oxidation.
But do you realize there's almost It's so clear, so pure, so free from

equal demand placed upon your tractor carbon, tar and gum it actually washes
motor in comparison to horse power? away sludge already present in your
In the seasonable tasks . . . plowing, motor. There's less chance of fouled
planting, cultivating, harvesting ... and plugs ... stuck rings ••. scored pistons.
in many of the other odd jobs your There's less blow-by. Naturally, this in-
tractor does .•. the hours are long, the creases compression, and your tractor
heat often blazing, and the load plenty power zooms.

heavy. So, from now on specify Champlin
So give this hard working machine on HI-V-1. Available in refinery sealed

the ground, the positive lubrication es- cans or bulk from friendly Champlin
sential in the sky. Use Champlin service stations and dealers. CHAMP-
HI-V-I ••• the new fighting aviation LIN R.EFINING COMPANY, Enid,
oil. Oklahoma.
Refined by an utterly new and differ- Producers, Refiners, and Distributors

ent dual solvent process •.. from 100% of Petroleum Products Since 1916.
DEALERS.DISTRIBUTORS: To established petroleum jobbers and dealers. Champlin HI-V·I and other petroleum products offer a splendid opportunity for both
present and postwar business. Write for full details today. Many good terri-

tories stlll·avallable.

LIGHT UP WITH

National
You get long, carefree service with
National Farmlight Batteries.Wrapped
spun glass protection and many pat·
ented features make-possible a 10 year
written guarantee. Liberal trade-in
allowances on old batteries.Write for
details.

'

NATIONAL BATTERY COMPANY
Dept. 23-1901 South 4th St., Leavenworth, Kansas

WQIId"}Olflel' monufpduror'of fo""light """.ri..



POWER,
'a ple�fy"

Yes, YOII can have plenty of

PO"'EI� with the new 'VInco

Power 'Vlm'harger, Power for

lights, rt'frlgerlltor, water sys

tem and many other e1ectricnl

1\I'plillll('es YOII want and need.

Ami you can have that electric

power t'rnm the freewlml ('onsist

eutly mouth after month. 'Vln

chargers are built that way

sturdy and llependable. They are

built by the world's larg
est ma�ufll(�turers of 'Vlnd
Ell'('t�i� Equipment.

After This "Too Wet Then Too Dry"
Season

MANY MORE FARMERS
BELIEVE

IN

ORDER TODAY
From Your Nearest Peppard Seed Dea'er Or Writ.

PEPPARD SEED
1103 W.st ••h 5.,

COM PAN Y Kansas City 7, Mo.

Remember the Victory Loan

sas State College agronomist, made a

summary of yield increases that wo.uld
be possible in Kansas if every farmer
followed all the approved practices.
Such practices include using the best(Ootlti1llled from Page 1) seed of the best adapted varieties, the
proper rotation and crop sequence,look at the records, Out at Hays a 22- ,proper tillage, proper use of fertilizers

year period of fallow-wheat-kafir has and manure, the best plantmg 'pr�cbrought a loss of 32.4 per cent of the tices, and the best harvestiag �a:csoil nitrogen. At Colby, alternate row .ttces, He got his infor.mation ,tll1lm
crops and fallow lbst 24.3 per cent ,experiment station records, co-epenanitrogen. Continuous row crops' at tive experiments, opinions of Ext�nGarden City have reduced soil nitro- -ston spectallsts and researchmen, ''ilnd'gen content 26.8 per cent. from State Board of, Agriculture- re-What about the state as a whole? ports. "

Eastel'll Kansas soil, says L. E. Wil- The results? He estimates' that'. all
loughby, Kansas State College Exten- 'of these would bring Increases of from
'slon agronomist, is only about 60 per 9 to 44 per cent on wheat, 6 to 30 percent efficient. Northeast Kansas soil 'cent on corn, 5 to 28 per cent on oats,
,has lost 43 per cent of its nitrogen and

.-- --,..---__-,. �-'49 per cent of its organic matter since
,cultivation began. It would take 85
.tons of manure an acre to restore all
.the lost organic matter in Northeast
.Kansas soils. Eastern Kansas soils are
.short of lime and calcium, and ali soils
'In Kansas are 'deficient in phosphor
'ous. Our Kansas soil has only about 50
.per cent of i the optimum amount of
,phosphorous needed for highest fer-
tility.

" " '
,

,

,

These tosses are covered up by' im
.proved plant breeding and other im
.provements 'in farming, You know
.that seed certlfication has given farm
ers seed of 'higher germination: mostly.
free 'of foreign seeds. This, helps hold
up yields, but not soil fertility. Seed
treatment also has helped.

.

And we can thank machineryrnan
ufacturers for part of our present
yields. Tractors and other machines
have made' possible getting crops off
fields in a hurry. This means seedbeds
,for followtng :

crops can be prepared
earlier. Higher yields result.
At both Hays' and Manhattan, wheat

yields have dropped one bushel 'a week
for every week's delay in seedbed prep
aration after July. Early listing at
Hays has brought an average Wheat

,

yield of 16.2 bushels an acre. Late fall
plowing has averaged 9 bushels. Plow
ing in July at Manhattan has given: an
average wheat yield of 24.7' bushels.
September 3 plowing has meant an
average of only 15.4 bushels.

"'bat Farmers Find

But let's get out on the farm and
look at this soil-fertility problem at
close range. Just before wheat' har
vest M. M. Pozey, of Pawnee county,
took a group out to see his field of
Comanche wheat being grown for cer
tification. Half of that field was bro
ken in 187,8' and farmed continuously
since. The other half was broken in
1920. The variety was the same, plant
ing was done the same day, and seed
bed preparation on both halves of the

, field was identical. Those in the group
estimated that the wheat on the old
land would make 15 bushels an acre
while that on the. newer land .would
make 25 bushels.
Now, let's step over to the farm of

Lowell Houghton. in Cloud county. He
had .one field, half of which was old
land and half'of which had been bro
ken 2 years before. He planted one va
riety of corn on this field. By actual
measure, corn' on the old half made 15
bushels an acre. That on the new Iiind
made 35 bushels an acre. LOBS of soil
',fertility on the old land had cost Mr.
,Houghton j",st',:20 bushets of corn an
'acre.

- '. ,

Farmers seldom have fields that
could give them examples like these.
So, when their: crops fail to produce as
they should, it is easy to lay the blame
somewhere else.
Two years' ago Dr. H. H. Laude, Kan-

(;an Fertility
(;ateh Up?

No. FB-1834-House-clean ing
Management and Methods.

No. FB-1841-The Feeding of
Chickens.

No. FB-1888-Poultry Cooking,
No. FB-1894-Coat Making at
Home.

No. FB-1905-Work Clothes for
Women.

No. FB-1963--D r e sse san d
Aprons forWork in the Home.

Some of these U. S. D. A'. bul
letins are new. All have reliable
and useful information. As long
as the supply lasts, free copies
of anyone or several will be
sent upon request to Bulletin
Service, Kansas Farmer, To
peka. Please order by number.

For the Women
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,WOMEN tttF'40s-':l
Do� symptom. :',
betraYyour. 't.

,

Orten many women between the ages of'.'
36 and 52-are shocked to realize the;'

.

are In the class commonly known 118
'

"mlddle:-age" with Its· annoyl,ng symp.. ,·
toms which SO often betray t�1r age. .

So If you. suffer from hot llasbes, feel ,
weak, tired, nervous. restless, a bit blue ,

at tlmes-due to the functional �mlddle- ,,:
age" period peculiar to women-try Lydia ';

E. Pinkham's Vegetable ,Compound, to ..

'

relieve such symptoms.
This Great Medicine HElPS NATURE

For almost a. cent1.lry-Plnkham's Com
pound has been famous to help great'
numbers of women go "splillng tlu'u,"
such middle-age distress. Thousands
have reported remarkable benefits I

"

Pinkham's Compound taken reguZarfii'
helps bulld up resistanoe against 'sucb" ,

sYmptoms. Thlil great medicine hefv-,,'
nature and that's the kind you should tl7.. "

INEXPENSIVE: Pinkham's Compounci,,;
costs very' little compared to some,
other methods but this doesn't 'detract

frOr,;;:�ffe�lp;bni a.:,�TA8LE COMfOUftD ../iII..
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WHEN' CONSTIPATION .makes you feel:.':
punk as the dickens"brinss on atomac� _ ,:
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort;

,"

take Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine
to quickly pull the trigger, on lazy "ini
nards" and help you feel bright and:
chipper again.
,DR. CALDWELL'S is the wonderful sen-;
"na laxative contained iii goo!l old SyruPI
'Pepsin to make it so ellsy' to �ake.' �
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara-'
tions in prescriptions to makj' the medi-'
cine more palatable and ,agrtleab1l1 to'
take. So be' sure yoUr laxative is con-i
tained in Syrup Pepsin. ,

INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S-tht fa-.
vorite of millions for SO years, andifeel;
that wholesome relief froni constipa-'
tion. Even finicky children love it:
CAUTION: Use only as directed.

DR. CALDWELL'S
SENNA LAXATIVE.

CONTAINED IN SYRUP PEPSII
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. as SQOD as possible. Not to follow the We believe science has propped up.1 '. bu5tekes'made .in 'other, states: "C1'9p-produetion for the last 20 years.
I -. Just over-the-Hne in 'Missouri,',farm�' Maybe it 'can keep up for another 20.
i-. -ers ·around·St.,J'0seph·a;re -getting·long- We don't know. We will be glad to

ttme loans and '�pertding upto $45 an print your opinion on this if you will
acre for water

.

management , and to write it in aletter to the editor.
build back their soil fertility. It would What· we anticipate is this, When
take up to $25 an acre right now, says the next series of Jess favorable crop
Mr. Willoughby, to restore soil fertility years rolls around, we'll all find out.
to many Eastern Kansas farms ..

" Maybe it will be too late then to do
.

These arethe facts as we see-them, much about it.

10 to 70 per cent on barley, 30 to 43 residues are being worked into the
per cent on flax; 21 to 99 'per cent on top soil. Lime is being applied where.
sorghums, 26 to 28 per 'cent on soy- needed; Dairy and other livestock pro
beans, and 15 to 28 per cent on alfalfa. grams are.being built and manure put
Increases on your farm would de- back on the soil. Pastures 'are being

pend on its location within the state, rotated or given a rest, when neces
its type of soil, and the number of sary. 1

approved practices already being fol-' "When r die someone else is going
lowed. to have a better farm than I had to
One of the big stumbling blocks to start with," resolves Mr. Werneke.

improvement of soil fertility, in Kan- Generally speaking, how can Kan
Bas is tenant farming. According to. 'sas farmers bring back soil fertility?W. E. Grimes, Kansas State College We asked that question of Mr. WiI�
economist, more than 50,000 landlords loughby, at the college. Here is nis
control more than one half the farm answer:
land' of the state. "This is a great re- . "In the Eastern third of the state
sponsibility, and it is well discharged farmers need to establish legume 1'0-
when landlords do all in their power tattons in which a.lfalfa, .sweet clover,to insure that· the land they control or red clover appear once every 3 or 4
is well farmed,", says Mr. Grimes. years. It may be necessary to use lime
Too often landlords believe that "well and phosphate to .establish these legfarmed" means getting the most out umes. Return all manure possible to

of the soil and putting back the least. the soil. Plow under !j.U crop residuesTeillJ,nt after tenant has told 'us' of soil and weeds.
,

v :
'

, .'iJ;nprovements he would like to make. "Central Kansas farmera need a legBut the landlord was interested only ume crop in the rotation every 4 years.in his annual cash or share of the crop. Itjs 'not: so essential to. add ,lim� andIn order to meet those demand's, the phosphorous, Return �ll crop residues:tenant could' only continue 'to' farm and farm manure to the soil.
cash crops, He couldn't use good crop "Western Kansas farmer;! need to rerotations or spend moriey on building turn ail crop residues andweed'growth,up soil fertility. Not all landlords are to the soil. Use summer-fallow onceHIte that; Too many of them are.

every 2 to 4 years,' depending on local
Soil Was Farmed Out areas." Legumes need .to be .grown

where possible to supplement crop res-One combine operator told us he had idues and 'Weed growth.been cutting certain tenant-farmed
.
"All over the. state. contour cult iva-wheat land for 4 or 5 years: During tthat time it had never produced a dime

ion is needed. Terracing is n�eded on

for'. the landlord. Why? Because the some slopes in the eastern, and central
Boil' was farmed out with continuous areas to protect contour' farming."
wheat cropping. The landlord was By this time you probably think we'

looking for' a new tenant. "It won't have a poor opinion of .Kansas. We
make any difference who .he gets. That don't. Kansas soil' actually is much

I!IOP just won't produce a profit in its better than most other states, espe
present condition," said this operator. cially those east and south of here.
Cecil We rnuke, Sum.ner county Kansas" farmers are among ·the na

fa�eti says.: "I paid for my present tton'a best. All we want is for all of
farm by robbing the soil of other us to realize what is going an in the
farms as a' tenant. For years I put soil. To do something about itnow, o�
every acre into wheat I COUld. get. By ;--�---:---:-----,--��-�-------::---:------- _

ustng' good seed and early. and good
seedbed prep!lration,.I raised a lot of
wheat. I imide a lot, of, mOlley. �ow,
when'I go 'Qac� .and look at some of
those farina it .:nui.kes me sick to· .see .

what other tenants and I have done
to that aoll. .

.

.

"You can say for me," states Mr.
Werneke, .,'''that I've completely re

formed. I owe the soil a lot and it
doesn't owe me anything. It never did.
I just thought it did. Soil fertility is
just like a.' bank account. You can't
keep making withdrawals and not
make any deposits."
Mr .. Werneke means j�t what he

l5IlYs. On his present farm he is grow
iIlg 150 acres of alfalfa. Every foot of
biB"crop land is being double tandem
clisked, then double chiseled. All crop
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, "I)onlt .y"" eve; lP'a� aff with' hams, bacon,
:or sausage any more?"

Kansas Farmer for October 20� 1945
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iHaif of this corn is on old land and holf on lond broken out only 2 yeors. You con tell to
the row where the old lond stops, It shows how niuch' soil fertility has been lost.
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Another Breeder of Champions Acclaims the

Gentle Action of the L(J(M-l'� HINMAN

hI Pritt Gd oj Sirt-Cali/omia Slotf foir. o« 0/ AUtio frio.

Pielmj. 1144879, Oumtd' bu' Mr; Bur.; II,,,, fin, H.I",i".
U'f'Te n01Ninottd for AIl·AmtriCOIl (ltd oj Sire.

• "In ]935 we started in the dairy business with 20 registered Holsteins,
whieh were sired by Agua Fria Pietertje, who proved to be. a h'l'cat bull,
as these cows. were heavy producers and have been winning prizes every
where they were shown , .. We have since built the herd up to 126 hend,

"The herd has an average butterfat test or better than �%. One cow

has never tested less than 6% butterfat.

"We started out to milk by hnnd when labor was pleutiful; thcn we

started with milking machines, or which we have used three different kinds.
We finally changed to Ilinman. ill A"ril, 1944.

"When '.8 man handling the milker lert without notice one Sunday
morning, I took over the Hinman, having been a hand-milker as a boy
in Virginia. I milked 42 head or cows Ior more than a mcnth-in addition

. �o .carrying on my duties in four large business enterprises in the city.

"Webrought 12 cows into the bam, fastened the stanchions, led them
. ,

grain, milked them, and turned them out-in
40 minutes!

'

"So, we think the Hinman ;" a great machine,
.. , and wouldn't trade for any other."

Your Herd Deserves the Hinmanl

Hinman Milking Machine Co" Inc.
Oneida, N. Y.
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EOL Helps Clear Away
Strangling� Choking MUCUS

It really gets 1\ flock down when the birds have to
srrul!gle with stubborn mucus accumulations in
th rou t and nosrr iis. Causes serious loss, too, in feed
and wcichr and low production. No need to ha{Jc
dum h,)n"i!1.�. u'h{'��in!l, mi.'c,·"ble like thaI!

Just Pour NEOl on the Drinking Water
NEOl i s ,land·O·lac·s famous oil-base prepara
t ion , cont a in ing oils of thyme and eucalyptus, beech
wood creosote and other active ingredtcnts. NEOL
[ioats on the water, gets in the throats and on the
nostrils of birds as they drink • • • helps loosen
"cClIlIIul(I(iO!1S of IIIUCIIS! Can also be applied in
dividually with a dropper.

,_----------------------�--,

ACT NOWf Get a Bottle of
NEOl Today

at your local hatchery, drug store,
feed or poultry supply dealer. 3'0:.,
SOc; 6.0:., $1; pint, $2.

"HERE'S THE
AND

THAT'LL HELP
lIfT
HER • • •

LAY

EGG FEED
It. takes that steady, daily egg pro- teins your layers need to shell out

duction over a 10Il.g aying cycle to plenty of big eggs. It helps them to
make maximum profits from your stay strong and vigorous under heavy
nock. And it takes special feeding to egg production. Helps reduce adult
do it. So to give your pullets and hens mortality. too.
th.e lift they need to lay steadily, use So arrange for a supply of Dannen
Dannen Egg Feed. Egg Feed now, and feed it regu-
Dannen 'Egg Feed provides those Iarly throughout the entire laying

essential vitamins, minerals, and pro- season.

FOLLOW THE COMPLETE DANNEN PROGRAM
Fw bot: '1 ret;,.�.. ·t;bu"t ".ua.r ehidLi un DallDt'lD Cbit'k �t.rtt'r. At 7 weeks, �ban�e to
_ 0I1di: G-,......-."•• � If ......1<s, f_ DumeD PuIlt't Boo.tn••nd at %1 ...eeks,
,u...,_ En: Y__ ThI.. filii)' U-'IA.'<I ....d pro,·t'D
®J>tIIlda.b1t' (6t'ld1nc _C-l2m _po J..... to cet t""
1l.ULWn1!Ul V.roll1.. ,...... )....... __ .......Jpo .. , .

e
_. (-. _.. bol>4>r.

DANNEN MILLS. St. Joseph. Mo.

HELP WIN THE PEACE
BUY VICTORY BONDS

Kansas Farmer lor October 20, 19451
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It Can Hit Your Flock
By MRS. IlENRY FARNSWORTII

1'HE season is here for respiratory
troubles in the poultry flocks. It is
easy to think "It can't happen in

my poultry house," when the pullets
are looking so healthy and laying so
well. Respiratory troubles are com
mon the country over. espectally dur-·
ing fall, winter and spring months.
After pullets are
housed in the fall,
altho they seem
to be in the pink
of condition. com
mon colds may
appear. As time
passes these colds
may get worse.
and the first thing
we know roup has
made its appear
ance.

These first colds
may be caused by
the birds roost- Mrs. Farnsworth
ing in a draft. or
they may be due to some run-down
condition of the pullets which in turn
may have been caused by roundworms
or tapeworms. chronic coccidiosis, lice,
mites or faulty rations. There may be
only a few pullets that seem to have
slight colds. and if there is no special
attention given to these and they be
come worse. the trouble may grow
into a roupy condition that will prove
disastrous to the flock.
Best thing is never to ignore colds.

But when they appear search for the
reason and correct it. Roup is easily
recognized by the swelling eyes, and
nasal and sinus passages becoming
filled with a cheesy, foul-smelling,'
cankerous material.

One Appears Suddenly
Another kind of respiratory trouble

is coryza. There are 2 types of coryza.
One appears suddenly and quickly
runs its course.' The other is more on

the chronic order. It is the illlieetious
type of whattappears at first to be
common colds. The first symptom no

ticed will be' watery eyes and the
forming of what looks like bubbles in
the eyes. The nostrils also will show a

watery mucus. It is contagious and
affects most every fowl, and if not
treated and controlled will soon de
velop into the roup stage.
Common colds usually will respond

to correcting the cause 01' to simple
treatments, and the over-all health of
the flock is not particularly affected.
In the infectious type-coryza-the
fowl appears sick and there will be
a slump in egg production, and death
in many cases. Along with these re

spiratory troubles come diphtheria.
canker and chicken pox. The latter
disease will be noticed first by wart
like growths on the comb, wattles and
face; also, in the most serious cases,
on the inside of the mouth and throat
and even on the skin of the body.
These wart-like cankers are firmly es

tablished and are difficult to treat.
They may be kept painted with iodine,
both on the outside surface and on the
inside of the mouth. Chicken pox may
be present in a flock without any ap
pearance of colds or roup. But usually
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these troubles are present along with
the pox which makes treatment more
difficult, and causes a rapid drop ill
vitality and health. This means thnt
egg production may drop to nothing,
Poultry raisers who have gone thru
a siege of chicken pox, accompantcu
by colds 01' roup, make it a year: v
practice to vaccinate the young stocio
in the summer.
In treating common colds the best

plan is to build up the vitality and
health of the flock. and to remove any
condition that may be causing th'e
trouble. There may be drafts that call
be stopped or the fowls may need
worming. Or they may 'need to be
treated for ltce or mites in the house'
which feed on the blood of the fowls
and rob them of their vitality. In any'
disease or condition that is causing
trouble the best and first thing is to
determine the cause and correct It,
Then give the fowls the best feed and
care possible. Giving cod-liver oil' 'is'
usually an aid in building resistance
to disease thru building up health.
If roup has developed the best thing,

usually is to vaccinate with mixed
bacterin. Spraying the fowls while 'on
the roost at night, with a commercial
liquid spray especially made for the:
purpose, will help in getting rid of any
phelm in the nasal passages or throat.'
Spraying several times a day is also:
effective. Some of these commerclat
preparations are used in mixing in
with a moist mash and feeding to the
fowls 2 or 3 times a day. Vaccinating
a flock affected with colds or roup
usually is a help In clearing up the
trouble. In cases of coryza it does not
seem to help so much other than keep
ing down the roup which makes .it
easier to treat. "
In treating any disease an improve

ment in the diet will help in building
resistance. Green feed is' one of 'the
best aids in promoting health in the
flock. So feed fresh, tender greens :'If
they are available. If not; then 'alfa]fa
leaf meal may be added to the ratton.

A Spectacular Disease
Another respiratory trouble, whi�h

has been called the "most spectacular
disease of poultry, is laryngotrache
itis. The symptoms are sneezing and
shaking heads, while about a day later
the birds start gasping for breath.
They stand with neck extended and
seem to be choking on a cheesy, bloody
mucus that forms in the trachea.
Deaths in the flock are due to choking
or suffocation. Death losses in many
flocks will run 25 per cent. The disease
makes it appearance suddenly, runs
its course in 10 days or 2 weeks as a

rule. Sometimes in untreated flocks it
will hang on for a month. It will ap
pear in the healthiest flocks that are
laying heavily, and attack the best
birds. If there are no other complica
tions, it doesn't seem to make the birds
sick, but the deaths are caused from
suffocation. It is caused by a filterable
virus that attacks the tissues of the
upper larynx and trachea. A visit to
the poultry house at night is a good
way to detect any sneezing or cough-
ing that may be getting started.
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Hogs and cattl. both enjoy the cleanliness of a concrete feedinll floor on the farm of
John Vogel, Douglas county. Note concrete hog wallow under roof in background, Plenty

at good, clean water will caUM hogs fa eat more, thul gaining more weight.
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DEAR-.'Edftor::l·rea:d:Yo,�'r,a�icl� on !·to"come ba� fo th'e:ii'iiine place, as one
coyotes on cover page of October had been killed there,

I 6 Kansas Farmer, and am much And we thought we didn't dare visit
interested. I have caught 5 coyotes in the trap on foot after the set was made
traps since 1900, but I have always set and we have always driven a car or
them near a dead cow, horse, calf rode a horse to look at the set. In Mr.
or sheep. Last winter we used dead Berry's opinion, is there anything to
chickens. We built a blind with feed that idea?
along a fence and put dead chickens I have never taken note to remember
under a pile of straw for bait. But we which foot of the coyote was caught,
are bothered so much with skunks, but it always was a. front foot. I have
possums and stray cats, and am much always used a heavy wood post with
interested in the bait that Mr. Berry the trap tied to it for a drag as we
uses. Does it attract dogs or other var- have the place pretty well fenced with
mints?

, woven wire and the' coyotes can't get
Is it possible to catch more than one so very far away. We also have 13

coyote at the same set at a later date? acres of shelterbelt and since we have
We have never been able to do so, al- had that, we seem to have more var
tho we washed the traps and smoked mints, also coyotes. The shelterbelt
them and rubbed them with old lard comes all around the house and within
cracklings to kill any scent. But it about 50 feet of the barn and caicken
seemed to me ,that they were too smart house.

I am sending you a picture of 1 of
the 4 coyotes' my wife shot this last
winter with a 25-35 rifle. One was by
the chicken house and the other 3 were
100 to 150 yards away down in the
pasture with the cows. This was al- ,.-----------------------------------
ways in the morning from sunup till
about 10 a, m. This is quite a record,
we think, for a farm woman.
I was' born on this farm tn 1887, .so

have seen lots of coyotes thru the
years and while we never fooled with

1945
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STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGE.
MENT. CIRCULATION. 'ETC .. REQUIRED B,Y
THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24,

1912. AND MARCH 3. 1933
or li:an!lns Pnrmer, IJUhllshed semimonthly at Topekn,
1';tntHIK. 'or OI'l,olH'r I, 10-1;;,
-unte or Kunsaa, County of Shawnee, 911:
ncrl,lro I1Hl, a N(It.:lry ['uhlir. In and rOl' the state and

I'QUllty, atcresutd. personally appeared H. �, Blake, who,
!lii\'lng been duly "worn neccrdlng 'to law deposes and
�HY5 that he iii the Oennral :\fllnager of the KUIlSII!i
Fumier GIH' that tho rollO'oylng h. to tht) beat or his
knowlec.Iv\) and Iwilef. a true statement or the ownershf p,
lII;lrnle�Ulent. etc .. uf tho nfun'iulld nuhlteuthm for the
unt.o , ..bcwn In tho sbove uantton. reuulred ))y the Act o(
. \UKust 24, 1012. aM amended lIy the Ad, of 1\lal'l:h 3.
I!lS3, embodted In section 537. Pustu l Luws and Regtl·
lallons. to-wn-

1. Thllt the names lind luldresiles of the uuullsher,
I!dltor. manogln&, editor end bustnesa manager are:

'

t'uhltsucr .. , .•..•• , ••.. Arthur Capper. Tnpeka. Kansas
Etlttor-In-chlcr.., • Raymond Gilkeson. Topeka. Kanus
CJ�nerlll �tRnnger .•••.•.•.. H. S. Blake. Topeka, Kanua
2. That the owner Is Capper Publ1t:"tionfl. Inc.• '1'0·

lick •• Kllnsu: Arthur CAPper, President and Publisher.
:1. That the known bondholders. mortgAgees. and other

securtts holders owning or holding 1 per cent or more
of total amount 0( bonds. mortgages. or other securitIes
uru: None.

B. B. BLAKE. General Manager.
Sworn to and subscribed. before me, thII 1st day or

October, �945. GERALD METSKER. Notary Public.
(SEAL) _ (My comm ...."" ..plr•• AUlult 26. 19�6)
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Pomble, quick-coupling. nins water evenly
on all soils, all crops. Pasture, vegetables,
fruit. Low pressure, gravity or pump.
Amazing results! No rotating gadgets.

e Gated Pipe
for Furrow Irrigation
For all row crops. Equipped
with Flo-Control adjust.
able gates. Cuts labo:..r,...... ....."''''''''''' l'������
7'��, saves water.

I, e Surface Pipe
for Flood Irrigation

Pla'n'NOw for later delivery'
...........•.

, � - ..

w. R." AMES CO.
'l'"'14tiu £�e p;a 35 teM4

150 HOOPER STREET
SAN fRANCISCO' 7

�-----'I•• , ...ndm.-----_
lIIuU,.t.d .. ltII., ontll ,,�. la:rou1 Cha,t L

Ad",."

It••• Au••

,....,..... 1" .lee4 [J .,,'"W [J ...1"...,0

Mrs. C. A. Wolter, Mitchell county, bogs
another coyote.

them much, whenever they seemed to
get too bold, was able to catch some
of them. I find in reading Mr. Berry's
article that lots of his remarks about
the habits of coyotes fit right in'with
what I have seen them do. One thing
that I have always wondered is when
you hear coyotes howling at night and
they ki-ki-ki-yip-yip-yip, sounds as
if there must be 3 or 4 of them, seems
to make y,our hair stand up and try to
push your hat off. Have had people tell
me that if! was all done by one, but I
feel like there are more. What is Mr.
Berry's opinion on that?
I have never had the luck to find a

den of young coyotes but we are only
about 2 miles from several thousand
acres of rough pasture and creek land
with no one living on same, so I just
supposed that was where more of the
young were raised. We think we will
have more trouble with them this year
than ever as we have seen more this
summer than usual.-C. A.Walter, Sr.,
Beloit, Kan.

'Vltat About tile
Beef question?
By .4. G. PICKETT,
Kansas State College

DESPITE high replacement cattle
prices this fall. it does not seem
advisable for producers to aban

don well tried and proved production
programs for something that at the
moment looks more favorable from a

price viewpoint. One of the most im
portant factors making for profitable
beef production is a definite program.
This program should meet the follow
ing requirement.s:

1. The producers should be well
acquainted with the program, includ
ing Its possibilities and variations.

2. It should be adapted to the feed
supply, Including grass, roughages,
and grain.

3. Cattle should be headed for a defi
nite market.
There may be a tendency to turn to

plainer quality cattle or to buy lower
quality, cheaper cattle for a long-time

program. Where older, heavier, plain
cattle, that will consume large quanti
ties of roughage and a minimum of
grain and make beef for market by
spring, are obtained, this program ap
pears satisfactory. It does not seem ad
visable to buy lower quality. light
weight replacements to carry for a 12-
months program. Altho choice quality
calves are relatively high in price, they
are probably still the cheapest in the
long run for use in programs such as
the Kansas Deferred System.
The best plan to follow would be

first to decide the type of beef pro
duction program to follow, and then
buy the weight and grade of replace
ment cattle best suited to that pro
gram.

tell. of crippled chlldren made
whole! Of sad parent. made
happy! Of more and more

handlcaRped children to be
made • like other boy. and
glrla," It tell. how you may
do somethtng worthy of the

pri'atb}�e::e': �J;'n�n"l �,���g
of healing! Get_your free copy

,..
of thl. &tory. Wrtte today to

� The OAPPER FOUNDATION
for CRIPPLED CRlLDRE�
Capper Bide., Topeka. Kaa.

The r.llable drlnklnq waler ann.epllc.
AI all c!ruqql.ta and poultry supply
deal.... SOc. S1.00. $2.50 and $4.00.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

WALKER REMEDY COMPANY, Waterloo, towa
�/�����������.

�\&I/lIt� The Story of

� ,� THE CAPPER

:% i:::: FOUNDATION
� �Spotting the Leak

If an underground pipe starts leak
ing you don't need to dig up the entire
length. Just make a thin mixture of
water and lime and pump it into the
pipe. The lime always works to the
surface and you can repair the pipe by
digging down in the one place.
R.E.L.

Spark plug inefficiency makes the finest tractor lazy. The causes are

fouling, or oxide coating, or the wrong Heat Range foryo� and
engine operating conditions. The re�u/fs,- power falls off, fuel is
wasted" plugs misfire und�r a hard pull •
You can avoid all this by following AC's famous and simple ,plan:

o--Check your spark plugs whenever you change oil, and
have them cleaned and regapped when necessary.

8--Replace worn plugs promptly with AC's of the correct

Heat Range for today's fuels.

To avoid laying up !he tractor while your dealer cleans the dirty plugs,
keep an extra set of AC's on hand. Follow these simple rules and your
tractor will never lose power through faulty spark plug performance.
AC SPAIK PLUG DIYISION GINIIAL MOTOIS CORPORATION

Lues
TAKE CARE OF YOUR CAR-TILL NEW ONES ARE AVAILABLE
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KANSAS FARMER
WOBD
Four
Issue!
'3.20
3.112
3.84
4,16
4.48
4,80
11,12
IIA4

BATE
One Four

Wordo boue b.ue.
18, , .. , ,'1.80 $11.78
19 .. , 1,90 6,08
20, 2.00 6.40
21." 2,10 8.72
22. " 2.20 7,04
23 2.30 7.38
24, 2.40 7.88
211. " ••• 2.110 8.00

One
Word. Issue
10 $1.00
11 1.10
12 1.20
13 1.30
14 1.40
15 1.60
16 1.60
17 1.70

DISPLAY BATE
Column One Four Column One Four
Inches IS6ue Iasuea Inches Issue ISlues
� $4.90 $16.80 2 $19.60 $ 67.20

1 9.80 33.60 3." 29,40 100.80
Ltvestock Ado Not Sold on Word B••I.

Write for spedal requirement. on Dioplay
Classified Ad•.

• BABY CHICKS

WHITE LEGHORNS �;�·'::11.l.8$1�.4S
::�:.����·R:"�I.t. ��c�.,.W.hl�. �r..n... $895 UP
"••VY Aasld,S7.95. Cockerels $3.95 up_ F.O.B.

FREE CATALOG. 25 Br••d. IDD" LIVE

8100dtcsted--EggBred··High Livability. 1• .,lat..

BIR' savings on early orders. Started Pollets. Write today,
THOMPSON HATCHERY, Box 1337·CD, Sprinlfleld, MD.

0;;
WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS
rum PUllrn-CNDICE ClADE AU AUA lAW Key nick
2 to 3 weeks old - Per 100 11,8' n.. 15." 27.S1
I to" weeks old ..

ZI.15 10.15 ILlS 11,85
4 to 6 weeks old .. H,SS 11.85 12.85 35,85
4to6 wk. open range" 11,85 1t.85 17.85 18,85
100" delivery. Give express office: Bend M.O. Cst.Free

..BUSH White LeRhorns.Box� Clinton Mo.

�ill�i.o�t�IU?'.::'1§�Ei} CHI C K S
Sexed I'ullct. $975 Cockerels $475us low us, . l-g� as low as. •. roo
Write for FREE CATALOG Listing All Breeds
THE WHITE CHICKEBY, SCHEU, CITY, MO.

Bahy Uhlck.-2'1 breeds; free catalog gives best
ruu ttngs. terms, prices. FOB, guarantee:

blood tested breeders: White. Buff, Brown Leg
horns, $8.95; pullets, $15.45. 4 Weeks Started
White Leghorn Pullets, $2:1.00. Rocks, Reds,

���I�:tg�s"or�J.a�1.w.essu�gi��; cE���ert:is,$13: ��:
Thompson Hatchery, Springfield, Mo.

Gr:�:rr�' d�l����. ��:�n�5 �!���Sto ���:d�;:;�
profitable layers. Quick maturing fryers. Poat
paid with cash. $1.00 per 100 depostt, balance
COD plus post�e. $11.45 per 100. Barred WhIte

�o';I�:S. Ree:i:.RJ':.nd<t.\:::, �lf�fo�.ns, <frl'lil�h'!';
Hatchery, Box 612, Fulton, Missouri.

Fur Sale--.lune hatcbed Pullet.
200 English White Leghorns: 100 White Rocks.
·50 Black Austratorps : 100 Assorted All Breeds.
100 White Leghorn Pullets. 8 weeks old.
150 Str. RUn White Rocks, 2 weeks old. Write

for prices.
RUI' ..' POUI,TRY "'ARM, Ottawa, Kan.

Colonial Fall Cblcks. As world's largest produc-

u"ii1iy.C���!��e���e�yb��s�I�.eYe,onAioro�����ullorum tested. Catalog Free. Colonial f.oultry
Farms. Wichita. Kansas,

Broiler Cblcks hatching dally. Fastest growing.
high livability Heavy Crosses, Rocks, New

Hampshires. Leg-Harnps. Auatra-Whttes. We

���d w'l'�{:r. h������I�it��!���nfio�:;�� I��"'.fall
!Sparrow Trap that does the work. A customer
'writes, .. A few weeks ago I sent for your spar

row trap plans, made one and it works fine."
Tbey are easy to build. Send 10c for plan•.
Sparrowman, 171l1A Lane, Topeka, Kansas.

U. S. Appro,'ed Baby Chick. and turkey poults.
Embryo-fed. Pure and crossbreeds. Thou

sands weekly. Free catalog. Steinhoff & Son
Hatchery, Osage City, Kan.

• DUCKS AND GEESE
Embd�n Toulouse Geese $5.00. White

$2�tilJCk"pMo�vOs a�dxll'5g:lt��ugaWPJrJl.boo�
Melia. Bucklfn, Kansas.

• POULTRY-l'IIISCELLANEOUS
Cblckens Got Worm.? Get this new Easthills
Farm Remedy-Pheno-Nlcotine Tabs. To be

used in the treatment of chickens and turkeys
for expulsion of cecal (pin) worms. and large
round worms (ascaridia). 100 for $1.00: 300 for

��n5�I1ft��J��[' 1��aJ/ejgsg��I��':r2:;. write Dan-

• MACHINEBY AND PABTS

OIL FILTERS
Ford Tractor Owners

Crankcase condensation causes you endless
trouble and expense. Most distributor trouble is
traced here. Eliminate all this g�lef and expense
the ONLY WAY. Equip your tractor NOW with
a RECLAIMO HEATER OIL·FILTER-RE
FINER. Fully guaranteed to remove the dirt,
MOISTURE AND DILUTION from your crank
case aU and to prevent acid formation. RE
CLAIl\10 gives you CLEAN-5WEET oil Indefi
nitely. Same applies to aU tractors--cars
trucks. RECLAIMO Is fuily guaranteed and
backed by ten years service. Over-aU superior
performance guaranteed. If your dealer is skep
tical write us for detalls and proof. Remember
that filtered crankcase oil is NEVER clean 011.
RECI..o\.BIO SALES CO., EJ.GIN, NEBRASKA.

H1XI's �1�a�IkesC��tlrr...nc\�lrs.P��-��I�d lfi�1f�r:
one man operated, automatic depth contro�.
Limited quantity on hand. Order Now!! May

gg�,1� y���il��!�ern���n�fr!��p�h;gu YoOr�e�CJl�
���ro�a��f��ryc�ri\e5pe{:.\i1s�<:; c��g������
Minneapolis, 13, Minn.

NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
Write for big, free 19�5 catalo:;:ue: tremelldouB 8s\"1ngB.
Satlsrattlon guaranteed. Central Tractor Wreck In&'
Co .• Des l\ololnes. S. Iowa (formerly Boone. lo",a).

• ELECTBIVAL EQ1JlPlIIENT

DELCO LIGHT
Larf.u��n!li':.t=_�1.:Ik-Jan:."�elo.
a,lodem 9hop. �alr aDy Delco Equipment

Factory Dlstrlbutoro
Geaent ProcInet., Wleblta. Kanoao

• AUTOMOTIVE
HaurlnX' Car Trouble'! New, Used. Guaranteed
auto. truck parts save money. Transmission

�������t�43Jl:&c'd��nrs''c)en�s'c��a��II���e reply.

De���lle���s��ghj��f{'etJ{g:i��s�I��I�u'plbi�ier�:�:
Republic Electric Co., Davenport, Iowa. Es
tablished 1916.

-------------------------.----

Outstuudtnc Otler in Finest Farm Light Bat-
teries, \Vrlte Jumbo Mfg. Co., Spencer, Iowa.

• FABM EQUIPMENT
\\luliid \'011 spend less than $10 to save hundreds

011 your machinery and equipment? We have
a very limited supply of waterproof and tire
proof canvas covers size 14x16 feet that we are
orrcrtng at a special low price, only $9,95. Pro
teet your Equipment and Produce against the
elements of weather. Why build a new barn or
gurage when $9.95 will answer the same pur
pose, Order one or more covers now. TerlT:'8: $3
depostt each one ordered. Pay postman balance

�::�i3���� :g�t�l�Cy rI�:�rn ����sul�u�e�r��Jf y���
mone� cheerfully refunded. Textile Commodities

f0'illi�gi'" Dept. 9, 913 Roosevelt Road. Chicago

I·'arm Equtprneut .....or Sale--Write for our new
list of new. and used farm equipment. Grind

ers, burr, hammer and roughage mills. rotary

��1;����:, a�l�tastgrt�:�hti�:�ror-������� d��g�Sd
manure loaders: Engines-water and air cooled.
light plants and motors; water systems. deepand shallow wells, fJurr:·p jacks. well caslngclg!�;s, fit}���:or w!��m !\sa:tiJ���,; h��n:ssiec���s,hammermlll and farm belts, fencing, tracto
tires and tubes-what do you need, perhaps w
have it. Green Brothers. Lawrence, Kansas.
Amerlt:u'� Ji'lncst 1\lllkers.

-

Special on Electro
Churns while they last. Everything for th

Farm. Farm Home and Farm Dairy. Write u
YOll1' wants. Most complete Farm Stock offered,

���dw���n�al;lan��P�t,;br����any, P. O. Box

Fur Sale: 10 Duck Foot Cutttvators. 13 Ham-
mer Mills. Lots of Grain Elevators and both

Stationary 'and Truck Gratn Blowers. Kvaa
Implement Company, Goodland, Kansas.

.

E6�r�ag�·wl:r4�?t�rnUgxenfaO��rh�l: ���tr��i'�a;;t:,
Immediate delivery. Write for particulars. DairySupply Co., 381 4th Ave., New York 16.
Kill Weed. with Fire. Aeroll torches destroy
parasites. split rocks; has 99 uses. Burns kero

��rl:ct.Mil�I!'��I�:'n.;$;t�, r&��tQ��t��io������
For Sale-Auger-type grain loaders with mota
or without. Throwaway your grain scoopLynn Gray, Peabody, Kansas.

,

lIa-We.t Hydraulic tractor loaders. Da-West

R.kV.tei.�.fn"er"\�:.r.�r�':,�� f�rt�,m��,:;. For sale by

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
For II10re Fann ProOts, raise Milking Shortborns

pr���I����'?-�.:"b!:f°.::��;;;g�n�ar,�e��dri��:S�n
.Ier average farm conditions. Daul-purpose
they produce profitably 4 % milk and have

���tef':{ct��IVJrBuvb�I�'b�f t�IIM'llUl<ngbr����ih�:�Journal. Trial subscription, six months, �Oc

1)'!,"pt.ye�'i;._��1·989 ��lk\gfch:���tn1"�e.,S0t'j�et�
Yards, Chicago 9, Illinois.

IlIInol. Hog lIIedlclne-Try It once and you won'
want to raise hogs without It. 25 years sue'

k":����. b�WI����u��nu���m�fnSg f8�. ,s��sQ'��c�nQuincy. Illinois.
How to Bt"eak and Train Horses-A book every

nof�brn:�t�g�. h�t��rrya�3��eUsl� D:�:y IJchso�fe�t
Horsemanship. Dept. 4310. Pleasant Hill, Ohio
Abortion Vacclne-Government licensed strain
19-saves calves. builds clean herds. Free 11t

erature. Kansas City Vaccine Co.. Dept. P
Kansas City 15, Mo.

Pekin
duoks
Sadie

• PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK
4 Peonles-2 Red. 1 White, 1 Pink ..•..• $1.00
5 Hardy Phlox-Red. White, Plnk ... , .. 1.00

36 Irls_ newest varletles , . . . . . .. 1.00
40 Lucky Blue Iris. best for hedging 1.00

5g ����\O�i�ie��rg;:,�.::\�� �r:�:t��:::: :: .: i:88
6 Weich's Concord Grapes. 2 yrs...•..•. 1.00

50 Paradise Asparagus & 6 Rhubarb. . . • .". 1.00
10 Lombardy Poplars, 4 ft , 1.00
12 American Elms. 4 ft , 1.00
All prepaid. Colored catalog free. Order from

\Velch Nursery, Shena.ndoah, la.

• SEED

• DOGS-HUNTING-TRAPPING
I

Trap Fox llnd Coyote: On bare 'ground or deep
snow. Learn modern methods to outwit the sly

furbearers, Free Illustrated circular: Q. Bunch
Welch. Minn.

Engll.b Shepherd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years
Shipped on approval. 10c for pictures and de

scription. H: W. Chestnut, Chanute, Kan.

Shellherds. Collies. Heelers. Watch Dogs. E. N
Zimmel'man� Flanagan, Illinois. '

• BABBITS AND FIGEONS
Glunt Chinchilla Rabbit., Valuable FUI·. De

Tl'�����o�aa'e�:��: &�S:11' i�������tnf.a����e
profit. Willow Farm, RH, Sellersville, Penna.

• OF INTEBEST TO WOMEN
lIIake up to $25-$35 week as a trained practical
nurse! Learn quickly at home. Booklet free.

Chicago School of Nursing .. Dept. F-I0, Chlcago._
Ea��:��,r�t�f�lt�ta�:Cln����e�IOSm��kl�: ��
duces expenses. 4911 p;. 2-7th. Kansas City, Mo.

.

• HELP WANTED
Wanted-Exper.lenced ,Grain �lIl1e.. , ,Good
wages, hospitalization and gl'OUp lnsurance

,

tVt�lt���lic. ,WIl!.trisa�r c,�� 6,u��j.ntendent. Spear

• AUCTION SCHOOLS
Leam ·Auettuneerlnlr. Free-<:atalog. Write. Reisch
:Auction School •. Mason City,. Iowa.

J)uncan"a Natluiull Auctton- School, dreston 4,

inJ�C�ta"\���:7�et:.rm. Students do actua.i sell-

1r""llIl11nrlllll1l1mn""",!"",,"nmllllntnl1nlllIl1II1I1I1I1II11UU!�'llItlllllllllt�
= E

� Trend of the Markets .

�
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Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quali ty offered:

Week
Ago

$17.65
14.55
14.00

.22

.41%

.46
1.701)"
1.1514
,69
1.16
26.00
15.00

lIIonth
Ago

$17.65
14.50
14.25

.22
,35
,46

1.73%
1.15'1.
.64%
1.09
25.00
14.00

Year
Ago
$17.25
14.50
14,65

. 2JtA,
,39'A,
.46

1.64

,69
1.06
27.00
14.50

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

PRAIRIE .VIEW FARMS, r

Offering reg. !lllIklng Sborthorn cows to treshe�
tO�M\'i,\'N�;;d :�'L�J:\���,r"Gt,.t��"�'i.�!��1
Farm 4 miles north and 'h-mlle west of Walker·

Army Air Base. Au-weather road.- ,

Reduction Red Poll Cattle (
AT PRIVATE SAI,E.

1JChoice selection of cows, heifers and '.'"bulls. good quality and breeding. ,<....
Reasonable prices.

' ,.::
Will. HEU8.o\.RD, lillian, Ransas.

.

RED POLLED BULLS

Sire.
Fr01
Istel

I

Steel'S, Fed.
Hogs
Lambs
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs ...
Eggs, Standards ..

Butterfat, No.1.
Wheat, No.2. Hard
Corn, No.2, Yellow
Oats, No.2, White
Burley. No.2.
Alfalfu, No. 1. .

Prairie, No.1.

For First Time
It never has happened before, but

this year there were 3 cases of Rocky
Mountain spotted fever contracted
from Kansas ticks,
Victims were Jo Ella Parsons, of

Howard; Donald Jean Herington, Ga
lena; and Herbert Sturgis, of Sedan,
All are children less than 7 years old.
"Children are more susceptible to

wood tick bites," reports Dr. C. H.
Kinnaman, epidemiologist of the Kan
sas State Board of Health. "Children
are out in the woods more and are not
careful to check their bodies for pres
ence of ticks. All 3 of the victims have
recovered."
There is no sure cure for the fever.

Early symptoms usually appear with a
rash 01) the ankles and wrists, spread
ing to the back and entire body. Chills,
high fevers, severe. muscular pains,
hemorrhages and nervous conditions
follow. Only treatment recommended
is complete rest, expert nursing, at
tempts to keep the high fevers down,
and a scientific diet, A doctor should
be called immediately.
Best protection against tick bite's

is. to wear high boots, never to mash a
tick on the body, and to examine all
parts Of the body carefully after leav
ing a wooded area.

• PRODUCE WANTED
Ship your cream direct. Premium prices for
premium grade. Satlstactlon guaranteed on

every shtpment. Riverside Creamery, Kansas
City. Mo.

·

• WANTED-TO BUY

P08r.f,,:,�uH�'::I�:e!mus��t��e�I���an����e.
• EDUCATIONAL
High Scbool at home In shortest time, Prepares
you for college. professions, personal advance

ment. Diploma awarded. Write for free catalog,
Academy for Adults, Dept. T. 30 W. Washing·
ton, Chicago.

for sale. Also cows from 3 to 8
years old.
F. ,I. TIU�IF;R, Blull City, Ran.

RED POLL BULLS

6
�p

�r
h.
PI
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at

for sale. Serviceable age. Also a few spring bull
calves. Tb. and Bang's tested.
W. E. ROSS 6:. SON, Smith Center, Kan888
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FIMILKING SHORTHORN
DISPERSAL
(Private Sale)

12 HEAD-1 yearling bull, balance cows,

�rr"e� ��da o�rg"h-�:���'J' J��aJ'..!.�egull��}��
reds and roans. Tb. and abortion tested.
Special price for the entire lot.
J, P. IIIAI..oNE, LYONS, KANSAS

Farm on. hi hwa , 2 miles west of L onl\.··

En
FAI
PRC
HA�

ClosingOutMilkingShorthorns
3 'Rred C!lW8 Leaving farm and must.. een,
� :::mrB��IVe" �l�ck�go:n:nJe��':,t��:�de1ll:::

breeding. Also grade milk cows
and heifers. Priced tor quick sale.

. DON F. LANGVABDT
Woodbine (Dickinson Co:) Kansas.

LOCUST DELL FARM
IIl1lklng Shorthorn berd bull tor· sat.. , full n. M.

pedigree: also young bulls up to yearlings; Ca.n
also spa�e �.m:. YIl1�g�rit� ".SON

.: .

.

Bloomington (Osborne Cn.) Kansas.

Linvue Milking Shorthorn' FarJ11
Registered cows, fresh 01' to freshen soon.

Also bred and open heifers. and young bulls of

�:-:Jfc'!,� �"rsci �e"J'er�f_a'%��gJ;��� ��t�h,.�:!'s. III
IRWIN S. KING, Linn, (Wasblngton Co.) .Kan.

Dn�I�!h:�nc�I���!!'O'8.��!�!����I!
Dulls from Duallyn now head some or mOBt. noted Eeater.
herds. Home of two National Champion CDWB-eICb tb.
product of levera} generations of Duallyn breedlo,.

JOHN B. GAGE. EUDOBA, KAN.
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You Will agree our ultra-modern Luxtone fin-
Ish the most beautiful of all. Wide margin,deckled, plate embossed prints. Only 25c for 8

expo roll. Finest Free DeLuxe Enlargement offer.Send your next roll to us for America's most
outstanding prints. Mailbag Film Sel·vlce,· Box
5440-A, Chicago 80.

.

'

.. ".

·S-ExPoHlIre Rolls 25c, over 8 exposures 40c, tor
one Velox print each and Free enlargement

�OaUtt�8.n,re��tgi� I��va.Mini�um 25c. Fred V.

For Snallshot Film all sizes 127 to 116 at popu·Il\r prices and better photo finishing, write
Universal Photo ServIce, Box 612-T, LaCrosse,Wisconsin.

• l\nSCELLANEOUS
S�ddles· for Farm and Ranch. Factory to YOU

i;IS�t���eJ'°cOaf�lgi�c�e:e1I,�r���lle';.;�dI�iJl�'i,�
Broadway, st. Louis 4, Mo.

T�fl��l�l':tle�erfl�! ��le�ln6�a�:'a�1I��q'be:n;:�;
St. Paul I, Minnesota.

• FEATHEBS WANTED
Earn I\lore !\laney! CIvilian needs require un-
limited amount of feathers. Top ceiling prices.

New Goose-$1.37% lb. New Duck-$1.10 lb.
Highest prices for goose and duck quills (wing
and tali). Send samples of used feathers for

�':,,�hat±�nm�!!o�iPr!rl��:s�c�':ra\��rs�:r., V9�'YS.
LaSalle St.. Chicago 16.

.

GOo:rd.a':,�y�'�� ���t����i��.nt��nl��� W���prrces and shlpplng� labels. Established 1917.
Northern F'eather Works, 1523 Kingsbury St..
ClJlcago 22, Ill.

• FABMS-KANSAS
For Sale: 320-220 grass, fine pasture. well·

an�en;:�d; 65n:lft'tit� �g�g ��arf�e�al;�i: ��m
farrr.:. Fair Improvements. Everlasting- water.
Five miles from Wal,eeney on R. Box 565 ..Wa·
keeney, Kansas,

160 Acre •• 4 miles town. good road, talr bulld-

G���:Y, 8�J:boo�ia�°J!a��ture. S35,per acre. T. B.

.' �NRMS-M'IS(JELLANEOQS
.

Ft4nn.,. Ranches, ,all .klnds, 'Of businesses· every.-'
where' for our� catalogue. Free i.rl.fonnation.

Peterman' Exchange Service, Wichita 11. So.
St&UOIl, Kansas.

ELDORA MI�KING

� .,'
III1LKlNO SHORTHORN HEIFER'

Soldier Creek, Ina. roan, polled, Apr. 18, 1945.
10 RMs In pedigree. First calf. at Hollandale
Lavina and D.efender's M M Promise, double
grandson of The 'Defender. $200.

;LESJ,IE 6:. J,ESI,IE, GoII, Kansas.

RAJ,FAJ,FA FAR�IS .
_

Registered Milking Shorthorn bulla fo" ·sal�.
Splendid Individuals. R. M. I;>ams" 1\, :�ed ·",ndCa
roan. Herd federal accredited Banl(s and Tl>:: ;

BALPH I.UPFER, l.amed, Kao·;·:'· .. ,:. _

'

:' ,.\: ", -:
"

SHEEP

HAMPSHIRE
SHEEP DISPERSAL

'(Private' Sale)'
.

28 HellAi, all registered. 19 Ewe" and 9
8l1cks. All young, heavy boned and .thlck
bodied. In nice condillon. Priced reasonabl�.
ALBERT BVER, JB., Stafford, Kansas.

SUNFLOWER
SHROPSHIRES

We are now taking orders on bre'd 'ewe�. W"
offer 15 good ewes, some show ewes bred to out
standing rams.

w. A. LYTLE, Wellsville, Kansas

Reg. Hampshire Ram'Lambs.
FOR SALE. Sired by 1944 Blue Ribbon Ram.
DANNEN EASTHILLS FARM, St, Ju.eph, �Io.•

Livestock Advertising Rates
¥.. Column Inch ... " ' •.... $2.50 per Issue
'I., Column Inch. . . . . . . . . .. 3.:10 per Issue
Per Column Inch. . . . . . . . .. 7.00 per Issue
One-third Column Inch Is the smallest ad
accepted.
Kansas Farmer Is now published on the'

first and third Saturdays of each month,

'��:vl1i�sm�:ik�av� �coPy b)' ,F"�"')'.,of the

IESSE B.' JOHNSON"" "Fleidman _ ..

Kans� Fanner
.

-
.
- '.l'O�I'., Kan.a�
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· See"'BERGSTENS' HAMPS
.

at the F. F. A. SALE
.

Seneca, Kansas
Tuesday, October 23

:p�r:�nglg�aJ:ea�ga�, �n�d��eGt�f.:'do�;;��
�ni �U�;'�I:I. ��n�d�.:'Jw:e�oga !��u��ti�
����a��}.���'a�J'�h!i: ��C���n:l�t�v�l;n��
of other outstandIng boars for quIck sale
at reasonable prices.

R: E. BERGSTEN & SONS
Randolph, Kansas

,,-
,

.

I

�l
Seneca Hampshire Boar

and Gilt Sale
Seneca. Kan ••

- Tuesday.
October 23. 1 p. m.

30 BOARS - 15 GILTS
Consignors :
Seneca F. F. A. boys.
R. E. Bergsten and Sons. Randolph • .Kan.
Leonard Harden and Son. Centralia, Kan.
J. Houston Brown. Haddam, Kan. For Cata
log wrIte to

LAWRENCE ALWIN, seneca, Kan.
· Auctioneers: Col. G. H. Shaw. Memphis.
FliI��a'n���eM�OWar�'h�e�aam���ire Herds-
man.

'"

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAIIIPSHIRES

We wlll not hold a sale thIs
fall, but do have some good
boars for sale at prIvate
treaty.

DALE SCHEEL,
Emporia, Kansas

REG•. SPOTTED POLANDS
S
I.
,f
. .,
'8

I.
oil

BUY RICE "SPOTS"

'aFOr
Sale Now: 10 sprIng boars.

10 sprIng gilts. SIred by a boar
that was bred by SpauldIng
Bros. Come see these thIck.

• short-legged. easy-feedtng , de-
'.

. .Irable"ty�e regIstered Spotted
DENZIL RIc�:ar.1�F.Rr�"i� {JA?,t·R':"il•te to

1.
,f
.n

KONKELS' SPO��ED POLANDS WIN
WIrers could you buy a boar out of the 1st and

���rW���I':,'r!�t'1," �a�e"sn t�ft��frf'9�t��awri��
champ? Only at U'onkel &; Sons. Ha\'lIand, Kan.

1. Poland China Boars
�\�'g t��cks::'per���' S��rfty�o�:�Ot�S �a�u��;l
Rite, rrorr; our top sow herd.

HOllIER 'AI:KIRE, BEJ.I.t;VIl.J.E, KAN.

S
e.
'"
II

-...,-�-�--� ---_ .._--._------

lEU).' Poland China Pairs
t-. .

Unrelated Poland ChIna reg'
Istered plgs of good quallty of
tered In paIrs at reasonable
prices. l\Udwest, Belgian, and
'�Iarket Hub breedlnlt.

HENRY J. RAIN
Spearville. Kansas

I.
D
�.
...

I.

;.
ie
ie

Poland China Boars and Gilts
·

SprIng farrow. sired by Nation-Wide and
Selectee. Farmers' prtces.:
PAUL WILLIAMS, (11 mI. S.) Clay Center, Ks.

a
POLAND CHI.s .... BOARS

slied by Cblef of Suprernacy,
Two are litter mates to 1II1••
Supremacy (Kansas. grand
champion sow in 1945). Also
sprIng gilts.
l\lalone Bros., Raynlond, Kan.

BERKSHIRES FOR SALE
Good boars ready for service. also fall plgs

of �i'l""'��l;'s BROSf, Hutcblnson, Kansa••

.Duroc Boars and Gilts
Top quality spring boars and gllts. RegIstered

and Immuned. Good. breedtng, good feeders,
gnod colors, and prIced to sell If you act at once.
HEIDEBRECHT BROS., Inman, Kansas.

Duroc Boqrs. and Gilts
Purebred but not to be recorded. New blood

for old customers. Golden Fancy and Red OrIon

}J;�g:�gi,;::.J�!��':-�o� ��\r!:���.s and 20 gllts.

Oscar H. Swanson, Clay Center, Kan.
;-

Duroc Boars and Gilts
for sale. Farm type. popular bloodlines. choIce

Ind��z\l�Je:f1�';.��iUje·FAR�I, Box 429,-

. St. Jo.eph, IIU.sourl
I.

'.' CHOICE DUROC BOARS and GILTS
Good feeders. good colors. boars and gllts unre-

•Iate�lfjt'k�c�?f��jh\���am�wln. Kan.

Duroc Spring Boars and Gilts
SIred by Improved Ace and Reconstruction 2nd.
From outstandIng dams. ChampIon bred. Reg-
Iste,� H09K &: sON, Sliver I.ake, Kansas.

! rr! .\ ,\'; �
c.., Il..l' 1.'1 l �f4 �
�O: H�45;;t;·,
knCUllW�le af!put·
e '1r"m' 'fl1'e �stproblem in the b �ss. . ._"'>�::-'Sanitation appa fI1NSIfa.JJll) best

preventive, according practical
dairymen, altho some believe that
leaving the milking machine on a cow
after her milk is all down will cause
mastitis.

.

E. L. Wagaman, Montgomery county
dairyman, says it is not too difficult to
tell when the machine has been on

long enough. "A cow will begin to
fidget as soon as milk flow stops," he
observes.
A. A. Fitch, Montgomery county,

believes cows should not be allowed to
wade in ponds or to lie around where
mud can cake on their teats and ud
ders and cause irritation. He also
thinks the milking machine should
never be left on more than 4 minutes.
He strips by hand if the cow has not
been milked out by this time.
Carelessness of the man handling

the milking machine is the principal
cause of mastitis, believes W. C. Wilk
erson, Montgomery county. Whether
or not he knows of any mastitis in the
herd he uses a chlorine rinse on the
teat cups after each cow, and the
stripper washes his hands after each
cow. On the teat cups 3 rinses are
used-one clear, one chlorine, and one
clear.
A successful treatment for mastitis

has been used in the .Wilkerson herd.
If a young cow goes bad in one quarter
she is given an injection thru the teat
of 20 c.c.'s of 35 per cent sulfanila
mide mixed with mineral oil, and the
quarter massaged thoroly. If it is an

older cow about ready to dry up but
good enough to keep, all 4 quarters
are shot and the solution left in. If
swelling doesn't go down another
treatment is given after 8 days.

Seek "Tasty" Meat
The time may come when animals

will be bred for types that produce
highly palatable and nutritious meat
and a high proportion of preferred cuts.
rather than for eye-appeal, announces
the U. S. Department of Agriculture,
which states that samples of meat:
from steers of the same breed but dif
fering in type varies as much as 12
per cent in moisture content, 23 per
cent in fat, 14 per cent in protein, and
7 per cent In ash .

Differences in tenderness were found
to be influenced by breeding and exer

cise, as well as by the age and feeding
of the animals. Differences in juiciness
and color of both lean and fat also' :

were observed. Breeding hasan espe-: ,

cially Important" influence on meat'
quality.

.
.

.... ,:., ,.
Research has Indicated . that. the.

meat of exercised cattle -is more' .tender
than that of cattle haying Iittle �p.
portunity to move about. It is not nec
essarily true that meat of a young
animal is tender and that of an older
animal tough, altho tenderness does
decrease as an animal gets older.
Studies have shown that certain

qualities of meat can be improved by
identifying and using, for breeding
purposes, animals whose progeny yield
meat superior in those qualities. This
means the goal in breeding meat ani
mals is not so much the physical type
but rather the type of animal that pro
duces the best and highest proportion
of choice meat.
Ability to differentiate between

breeding animals, especially sires, in
their capacity for producing progeny
of this kind is an intriguing challenge
to research, workers and 'skilled
stockmen ..

Cows Help Here
Altho he is farming 1,100 acres of

wheat in Graham county, Ulric Benoit
believes a small dairy herd is a "must"
in his farming program. He milks an

average of 10 or 12 cows and thinks
cows go well with wheat farming. This
is because of the abundance of free
pasture that wheat makes possible.
He also uses rye and Sudan for tem
porary pasture, allowing up to 60
acres of his wheat farm for this pur
pose.
"Farmers need something to fall

back on to pay their bills when the
wheat crop isn't good," says Mr. Be
noit. He has seen many good farmers
go broke thru the bad years when they
put all their faith in wheat. He also
runs a small flock of ewes and lambs
as further insurance of a small income

. when times are bad.,

'MiUe'r's Farrner�y.ype· DUROC Boar Sale'
at 1 P. M. '(all-weather road) at farm, 11 miles south of

Alma,
Kansas
Saturday
Oct. 27

215 Spring Boars slred by Kant-He-Heat, Orion COIll))llct, (Julden Fancy, Out of sows that
carry generations of short-legged. thick, wide-hammed ancestors. including Golden Fancy.

AH Attractions-we will sell several gUts and herd sows with litters by Orion COOlIUt.ct (aboar of exceptional ability as a sire. For catalog write

CLARENCE MILLER. Alma. Kansas
Auct.-Col. Mike ,,'lIson .. 'esse R. Juhnsnn with Kansas Farmer.

Durocs Sold or 'Given Away
50 HEAD 30 BOARS - 20 GILTS

WHAT'
WHEN

-Some of the best boars and gilts
you have ever seen.

-at Auction, Saturday, November 3
WHERE -Wreath Farm, Manhattan, Kansas

For Catalog Address

W.reath Farms. or Fred German. Manhattan. Kansas
Auctioneer-Bert Powell. Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

COME TO FAIRBURY FOR HOGS
Monday, October 29

(Fairgrounds)
SPOTTED POLANDS - DUROCS

40 PICKED BOARS
Top� from each breed

30 GILTS r:r°TtI?:r�h����edd·sg�·��en
Kansas Farmer readers who have seen my exhibits at the Fairs or attended my last year'ssale wlll know and can tell theIr neIghbors. The farmers' k lnd, seiling for future useful

ness and so buyers will come again. For catalog write

WAYNE DAVIS. Mahaska. Kansas
Auct,.-Cbas. Ta�·I�)J'. !JesHe R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

50 BOARS and 100 GILTS
SELl. IN O'BRYA.s R.... .sCH

"PACKER Tl·P.E;" H ....MPSHIRE S ....LE
Sale at F'aem JU8t North of

Hiattville, Kansas-October 22
"�rlte for eatutng' to tlu'

9'BRYAN RANCH, HIAnVILLE, KANSAS

Missouri Hampshire Swine Breeders" State
Show and Sale - Oct. 27. St. Joseph. Mo.

Show 9 ..... �I. Barn No. I. Stockyards. Sale I P. M.
SELLING - 25 Spring Boars - 35 Spring Gilts

All selected on a basis of practical pork production. This offer will
come from the top herds In the state. They are consIgnIng theIr tops andall prize winners s�ll. Cholera immune-Guaranteed-Bang's Free.
Herd Hoar Prospects-Boars to improve market hog production. Foun

dation female stock.
Sponsnred by ::\U!oI!murl Haml,shlre Swine Breeders' .... ssoetatton,

Harold Boucher. Sec reta.ry, Brunswick. l'lo.
Auctioneer. Donald Bnwrnan rel,resentlng l\Ussourl Ruralist.

AUCTIONEERS **
HAND.PICKED
BOARS and luyers Pay the

Auctioneer
It he I. capable, undentand.
hIs audlonce and know. val
ues. HI. fee Is rellocted In
Increaoed prollt to the seller.

HAROLD TONN
Haven (Reno Co.),Kaa.

DUROC
GILTS

of sprtng farrow. The thick. shorter-legged type.

Da'fR�lk c��o�J'E'PW�� �������ml'.;, Kan.

ZIMM'S SELECT DUROCS
No more bred gllts at thIs time. Some of the

best Duroc boars yet to be sold are to be found

��dmrn:ee"�' �"enie�� ���e�o':irs�wer yet come

Robert!£. Zimmerman," mi. N. Alta Vista, Kan.
Chas. W. Cole
Auctioneer

Offers the kInd 'of service
that wlll add more dollars
to your aucUon. Arrange
your sale date early.

Wellington, Kan.

CHOICE YOUNG DUROC BOARS
Sired by Proud Cherry Orion. Builder's VIctory

Ace. Broadway Parade. Seco Deep Set. OrIon
Compact. Dams are the thIck. low-down kInd.
Prices rIght. Immuned. WrIte. or better yet.
come. Breeder ot Durocs only, 41 years.

G. III. SHEPHERD, Lyons. Kansas .

HEREFORD BOARS
Select and choice IndIVIduals. Several bloodlines.

BERT LYON, SAC CITY. IOWA.
GUS D. HEIDEBRECHT

GENERAL AUCTIONEER
SI...... llzlnjf In purebred livestock sale••

INIIIAN. KANSAS. -:- TELEPHOl\'E n08

BERT POWELL Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kansas

.

AUCTIONEER
LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE

11131 Plass AveDue \..
Topeka, Kan_
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The Central Kansas Holstein Breeders'
Consignment Sale

(The Fair Grounds)

Hutchins'on,' Kansas
November 13

(Following the Washington sale
on November 12).j

REGISTERED and GRADES
Cows with records up to 700 pounds fat, and a few high-record bulls, com-

ing from some of the best herds in the central part
Jake Zarnowski Ralph 'Varo & Son Otto Domann
P. G. Hiebert Mott & Knadt E. C. McGonigle
Abe Thut. Lloyd Schultz Grover G. l\'le;:rer
Roy Hopkins V. L. Lang Eaton Boyns
E. S. Stephenson Art Domann J. J. Kauffman

Over ilO Head of cows in milk and bred heifers to freshen for the fail and winter season.
Open heifers and a few youny heifers suitable for 4·H and to be calfhood vaccinated. Nearl)'
�!a��\� J'���r� �:ti�ee:�� ;�i��frlC��;i��::::'otE���)�}���fo�e���'a������e�Oc:t�r:. of sale.

Sale Management
E. A. Dawdy, Salina, Kan. - T. H. McVay, Nlckea:son, Kan,

For catalog write T. H. McVay, Nickerson, Kan.
Auctioneers-Bert Powell, Topeka. Chas. Cole, Wellington.

North-Central Kansas Holstein
Breeders' Consignment Sale

Washington, Kansas ;1

Monday, Nov. 12
•

75 HEAD
Registered and high grades consigned by 15 leading breed

ers of the territory (including cattle from Republic, Wash
ington, Marshall and Nemaha counties).
30 COWS in milk or This territory is noted for its large number

of farmer Holstein breeders, who make their
living off the cows. Practically every animal
in the sale has a production record or produc
tion backing. This is the place to buy reai milk
cows.

For information or catalog address E. A. DA\\'DY, Salina, Kansas.
Sale under management of

T. H. McVay, Nickerson, Kansas, and E. A. Dawdy, Salina, Kansas.
Aucts.: Bert Powell. C. \\'. Cole. ,.Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

near freshening.
20 BRED HEIFERS
15 OPEN HEIFERS
10 TOP BULLS

n
' ... DAIRY CATTLE

'�' ,���,,' f!r _
DISPERSAL SALE

f... ..., .�
;_.; HolsfeinsJ .

��
on farm 4Yz miles east of Hutchinson on

U. S. Highway 50 South.

63 HEAD Thursday, November 1
22 Head of purebred Holstein cows, none over 7 years (not eligible to record).
25 Head of high-grade heifers from 6 to 24 months old.
10 Grade Mil k Cows (none over 6 years old).

,

1 three-year-old Holstein bull (bought from Security Benefit Farm).
1 purebred bull, 14 months old (not eligible to record).
4 bull calves.
Cows all tested for abortion, Tb. and Mastitis.
We have maintained a dairy, and cows are good producers. Scarclty of help is

reason for seiling.

ROBINSON DAIRY, Leland Robinson, (Owner)
Rt.4, Hutchinson, Kan. Telephone No. 3.0.K.4.

'

Auctioneers: Ralph Rayl, Col. Regier.

Hold Everything For The
1945 Kansas Shorthorn Classic

Show at 9 A. M. Sale at 1 P., M.

Hutchinson, Kansas, Wednesday, November 7
The big show and sale event of 1945

67 HEAD drawn from 22 leading Kansas herds
.

24 GREA·Y·, BULLS - 413 MAGNIFICENT FEMALES
The best group of selected gbortbnms ever to go in a Kansas State Sale. Come and see and

be convinced. The Catalog telis the story. Free for asking, write
MERVIN F. AEGERTER, Seward, Nebraska.
Auct.-Jack Halsey. Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Fanner

I

Sheep Do Well
This could be a StOI'y of sheep or a

story of good pasture. Marvin Van
Winkle combined an excellent pasture
with sheep to make an income of $309
-on his farm flock of ewes. Marvin had
12 ewes from which he marketed 16
lambs. These lambs were shipped with
the co-operative shipment from Linn
on August 7. Lambs weighed 1,740
pounds and sold for 14 cents on the St.
Joseph market. This brought a check
for $231.16 after expenses were paid.
There is a subsidy payment of $37.37
on the sheep which makes the sale
price of the lambs $268.53. The sale of
wool from the 12 ewes was $41.04
which makes gross sales from the 12
ewes of $309.57.
After the first killing frost last fall

the ewes were turned on alfalfa pas
ture and let run in the cornfield. When
the weather was such that the ewes
could not run out they were fed alfalfa
hay, These ewes continued on alfalfa
pasture all spring and in addition had
oats pasture and native grass.No grain'
was fed to the ewes or lambs until
about one month before the lambs
were marketed. They then received
about one pound of sorghum grain a
head per day. The lambs arrived from
the .middle of February until the
middle of March. These were sired by
a good mutton-type Hampshire ram.

Eight of the ewes were western ewes
which were purchased for $11 a head
in 1941, the other 4 ewes were bought
locally.
Running sheep on alfalfa pasture

presents a problem from bloat. How
ever, where sheep have available other
pasture which has cereal grains,
Sudan, or native pasture the danger is
greatly reduced, Marvin has been in
the sheep business for the last 7 years
and states that the ewe .flock has
made him money each year. This sum
mer he is purchasing more ewes to in
crease the size of his flock.-E. L. Mc
Clelland.

Dairy CATTLE

Raise a GUERNSEY BULL

To Raise Your INCOME
To get top income over cost offeed, select one of
'0,000 registered Guernsey bulls out of a good or
better cow and travel the road to more profitable
dairying. Write for FREE Booklet.

fHE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CATTLE CLUB
301 Grove Street, Peterborough, New Hampshire

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the llrat and only Hol

ate In cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 pounds ot
tat In 365 consecutive days. Young 'bulla wltb
htgh-productton dams or granddams.�

H. A. DBE!l8LE11. LEBO, :&AN.

Jersey Cows
FOR SALE

10 Head Registered Jerseys. Popular breed
ing, classttted for type and tested for pro
duction in H. I. R. Records from 450 to over
500 pounds butterfat. 305 days.
Some of these cows will soon win their

"Ton of Gold" awards. They will now trans
mit 6 to 7 credits toward starring bulls. 'Bred
to a Superior Sire. Tb. and Bang's free.
Priced reasonable.

FRAr>"K L. YOUNG
Phone 17 FIt

.

Cheney, Kansas.

OFFERrNG
JERS.EY HEIFERS

Four exceptionally well-bred yearling heif-

��':;db��c�ri:t��d �1'c�. r;;�\��J�:i�.a�r'i.�J:
.

daugbters of the fOllowlnfJ Superior sires:

��r1r��Vt�Sn D�fl�uthi idora's Standard

JOHN WEIR, Jr., GEUDA SPRINGS, KAN.

Dairy CATTLE

Writ. for literatur. and Ii., .f
br••d.,. "• ., rou with .tock for
III•.

Ayrshire Breeders' Ass'.
260 Center St., BrlndDn, VI.

BigDairyCattleDispersal
Tuesday. October 23

On fann, 4 miles BOuth of Nortonville, 7
mile. east and 1� miles north of Valley
Falls, Kansas. (Sale Under Cover)

110-DAIRY CATTLE-110
1'1 HolHteln eow•• tresh and heavy springe,;"

J 3 �-����rdH�!r:�I�r:�lflr:.a�r�:y
1 Jersey Cow, 5 years old (heavy springer)

80 Guernsey Heifers, (starting to freshen
January 1st)

1 Relrlstered Guernsey Helfer
811 1- and 2-year-old Guernsey Heifers
5 Guernse)' Calves . .

7 Imxed Heifers, 12 to 24 months old..
1 Guernsey Bull (registered)
2 Guernsey Bull Calves
Farm machinery nearly new. Also poultry.
ERN:EST TUCKI'NG, Nortonville, Kan•. :
Auct•• : Goo. Criss, Perry Waite ....

J. C
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35HOLSTEIN

BULL CALVES
!f°'C�:i':tr':-ns���;I.af:s���'?��::,fs.GOVernor "

SECURITY BENEFIT DAIRY
Topeka., Kansas.

10 i\r
Shorthc
choose:

Special

LET'S LOOK AT TH E' RECORDS
Read the recol'd. of daley' production - HolltelD•.
lead la eyery omclal age cia•• tor tbe productlo� ....

of milk Bnd butter fat
by relliitered cow•• You F R E E �
owe It to ,�ourael'. to ILLU5TRATED.o!

. Itudy the Hol.teln cow HOLSTEIN
a. a proOt producer fo. JUDGING MAlI••;your farm. ,UAL.WRITE ,

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N .

OF AMERICA _ Brattleboro.Vermont _ .,'2015

9 mil
Hutchtr

Be Sure'to Attend
Kansas State HOLSTEIN SALE
Abilene, Kan., Mon., Oct. 29

LOOK )o'OR OUR CONSIGNMENT:

211f���tli'JRi'rBIOr�iygt;����i!�U Of.
See our advertisement in October 6 issue

of Kansas Farmer for information.
CLARENCE QUIXJI!, Bennington, Kansas.

,Smoky Valley Registered Holsteins ' oiled
Carna.tion Countryma.n In service, mating, 35 cow:

with granddaughters at Sir Billy. Bulls, calvea., bred to

'��c����lc�abl� ��' l��� at cows with butterfat If.:' �n�r'
W. G. B'��CHER" SONS. ELLSWORTH,KAN.' . R. He

Holstein Heif,rs for Sale
2 three-year-old heifers giving milk. 4 heifers

about 28 months old to freshen soon. All from
D: H. I. A. cows and good sires.

ED J. RiFFEL, Stock.ton, Ransas:

T
HE.

Off�ring Bro'wn swiss 'Butis
for sale. Choice reg .. Brown Swiss bulls, six to
seven months old. Good quality and 'breeding.
'GEORGE COOLEY, R. 2, Valley Center, Kan.

Ran

Ewert Disper�al Sa!�' of .

Register'ed Milking Shorthorns
at Fair Barn

'

Hillsboro, Kansas
November 9, 1 :00' P. M.

35 HEAD
28 Cows and Heifers
18 bred to Recount, Grandview

Mapperton
7 Bulls-3 of ser.viceable age
This offerIng sired by such outstanding bulls as Duallyn King George, R. M. and Retnuh

Supreme. R. M. Selling are 2 R. M: cows: 5 daughters of R. M. cows and .4 bulls of R. M.
cows. All females calfhood vaccinated.

_

Write for catalog - D. P. EWERT. Hillsboroi ,Kan.
Auotloneer: Chas. Cole. Ao.l.tant: Gus Heidebrecht. '
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A Feature Offering
of Uh�hly-Bred

Polled
Shorthorns
from the herd of

W. THIEMAN
at the farm

Concordia, Missouri
with R seiect lot of 22 fentales rrom heed of

Alpine Farm, Lexington, Mo.
Tuesday, October 30.

Sale at the Thieman Farm, on U. S. 40,
firt.y miles East of Kansas City. five miles
west of Concordia. Missouri, just four miles
r�a8t of Intersection of Missouri Route 1�,
and U. S. 40.

i3 lots of the finest Polled Short
, horns.' in Amerlca.

12 BULLS - 51 FEMALES
Sale Manager

MEUVIN F. AEGEUTER
Seward, Nebraska.

and
.1
"•

""

-s,

.�

McPherson-Rice
Ct;lunty Milking
Shorthorn Sale
sun-Ore Rutllllng

McPherson, Kansas
Wed., Nov. 14

7
.y

,BANBU�Y AND SONS-

Polled Shorthorns
35 HEAD FOR SALE

'8i1 H.8d-23 Females-cows, bred heifers
a nd open heifers. 12 Bulls-mostly of serv-

:�,�j���t:goef ';R��I�� �ss���'i:,e�I:��I'Weda��r���
Consignors: Retnuh Farms, Gordan Jaus-

�;'Jlge;r·so�:,by:e:,:;. �Jfg'::�t&, ��"nS8' lnae�:
stedt Bros., Vern Lindholm &, Son, Raymond
f;��,dW'��ldL�:'Mo:.:rr[�sa.��rhlruc�;'yG%e:�
)L Ediger, Glen D. Bruce, Heidebrecht Bros.
For catalog write •

C. O. HEIDEBRECHT, Secretary,
Inman, KaneBs

Auctioneer: OilS D. Heidebrecht.
Jesse R. Johnson with Ka.DRas Fuemer

7.
. I

10 lIIal•• (some among the best In Polled
Shorthorns). 211 Female., ISO HEAD to
choose trom, weaned calves to 12 months old.

Speelal prl.es for September and October.

J. C. Banbury and Sons
Plevna. Kansas

H�t.c�I���n�0'tf�:.e,:s�' then 14 miles west ofDI
,Inl
loG'

...

.-------------------------------------
E �
TED,':
H
IAN- ;

TE ,

'N'
!015

Reg. Shorthorns for Sale
3 two-year-old cows, 1 four and 1 six years
d. Two of them vaccinated for Bang's. 4 stx
onths-old bulls and the two-year-old bull,
1m Lawn Aiarkslnan.

OSCAR E. NEI.SON, Ada, Kansas.

J ,I 15 Choice Shorthorn Bulls
to 18 months 'old, Reds and dark roans.

red by Glenburn Destiny or Augusta's Prince.

_. C�UU'3�1�1,��er.\.::�:e��I\fc";e�b�oJ;
l\llIton,'ole, Kansas.

'f

.e Selected Young Shorthorn Bulls
10 good ones, sired by Dlvtde Gold Porter.
need reasonable.
·I.ARENCE RAI.STIN, lIlulllnvllle, Kansas.

ns .[ oiled Hereford Cattle Reduction
Ing·
ves ,

fat

,No'

35 cows bred. many with calves at foot and
bred to Plato Domino A.A. and Bill's HarnloD.
lso 8 bred heifers and 12 yearling heifers. For'
Je one 01' all.
R. Hedrick, �Iurdock (JUngman Co.), ](an.

ers
om T J L RANCH

HEREFORD SALE
to Rosalia. Kansas
an.

Uanch 2 miles west and 2 miles
north of UosaUa

Thursday. Nov. 8
•

57 LOTS
( Bulls

10 Open Heifers
17 Bred Heifers

16 Cows and Calves
1.0 Bred Cop

Featuring the Get of T. Prince
). Rupert 52d by Prince Rupert and

the get and service of Don Rupert·
3d by Hazford Rupert Tone.

Write for Catalog
iHOMAS J. LIGGETT, Owner,

Rosalia, . Kansas
\V. Ho 'Heldenbrand, Auctioneer.

.

�'.,t'\ .

� .

c.

f� 2 1945 �
Public Sales a .

Live8tock�
:� --

• NUl JlAit f;;
.o\b"rde�"n"u. Cattle ��

October 20-Northea�ansas A�deS: Angus

�:��ec�:���nilr!���ha.����a: �
.
.wandlll<er,

Guernf'icy Cuttte
December 5-G. A. Horst, Newton, Kan.

Hol�teln Cattle
October 22-Walter Clark and Son (dispersal),

Hutchinson, Kan, Dawdy and McVay, Sale
Manugers.

October 2:1 - F'rn.nk Finkelstein (dispersal)
Hutchinson, Kan. Dawdy and McVay, Sale

Octot1:iJ�§�VOgel·s Dalry. Nebraska cuv.:
Nebr.

October 29-Kansas State Holstein Breeders'
Sale, Abilene, Kan. T. Hobart McVay,
Becy .. Ntckerson , Kan.

November 7-Carl Adams, St. Joseph, Mo.
November 12-North Central Kansas Breeders

Consignment Sale, Washington, Kan. Dawdy
and McVay. Sale Managers.

November 13-Central Kansas Breeders Con
Signment Sale. Hutchinson, Kan. Dawdy
and McVay, Sale Managers.

Herefnrt) c:':llUle
October 29-Albert Lovitt. Quinter, Kan.

Octo���e��;;�Xf���(�sk�:; �a�.s�s�re;:e§��
Manager, .

Nov���g�1�Uo�,or8�u��ant�r�i�·�f��n�rif.dew:
Beck, Secretary. Council Grove, Kan.

November 8-J. H. Banker. Salina, Kan.

NOV��Pe"�t8Ci��"l::en1��?SKanManchcster, xan.

�������!: ��H�v��gfIeet:ef�rc:ra�J:ttl�aRssOcia-
uon, Haven, Kansas. E-Imer Dierks. Chair
man Sale Committee .

November 12-W. H. Tonn & Son, Haven, Kan.
NOV"s��� a�t-��Ir;,�I0'ti'iitchIT,��e:,or1<a:.U��rly.

Moxley, Secretary. Council Grove, Kan.
November 15-CK Ranch. Brookville, Kan.
November I6-Premler Hererord Farm, Wol

cott, Kan.
I'olled' Hereford Cattle

November- 9-Jesse Riffel & Sons, Enterprise,Kan. .

Jersey ('attle
November 16-Ray Smith and W. S. Watson,Fair Grounds, Hutchinson, Kan.,

Shorthorn Cattle
November l-North 'Central Kansas Shorthorn

Breeders, Beloit, Kan. .

November 28-Central Kansas Shorthorn Breed
ers. Hutchinson, Kan; Frank Leslie, Sale
Manager, Sterling, Kan.

Polled Shorthorn Cattle
October 3'�Lewls W. Thieman &, Alpine Farm.

Sale at Thieman' farm, Concordia, Mo.

���:. Manager, M. F. Aegerter, Seward,

;\lIlklng Shorthorn Cattle
November 9--D. P. Ewert. Hillsboro, Kan.
November 14-M�Pherson·Rlce County Milkingsncrmorn Sale, McPherson, Kan. C. O.

Heidebrecht, Secretary I Inman, Kan.
Poland Cblna HOlfl

October 20-0. R. Rowe and Bon. Scranton.Kan.
October 22-A. L. Wiswell and Son, Olathe.

Kan.
Duroe Hogs

October 27-Clarence Miller, Alma, Kan.
. October 29-Wayne L. Davis, Mahaska, Kan.

Sale at Fairbury. Nebr. .

November 3-George Wreath, Manhattan, Kan.

Hamp"hlre Hogs·
October 20�Hal Ramsbottom, Munden, Kan ..

and Cliff McClure, Republic. Sale at Belle
ville, Kan.

October 22-0'Bryan Ranch, Hlattvllle, Kan,
October 23-(nlght sale) Warren Ploeger. Mor

rill, Kan. Sale at Horton. Kan.
.

October 23-Seneca Hampshire Sale, aeneca,Kan .

October 27-Mlssourl Hampshire Breeders' Sale,

�\:u��:fc�', ��. Secretary, Harold Boucher,

Spotted Poland Cbllla Hogs
October 29-Wayne Davis. Mahaska, Kan.

Sale at Falrbiiry. Nebr.

Percheron Horses
December 5-G. A. Horst, Newton, Kan.

Registered Hereford Auction
Have sol<1 my farm and will offer my 65 head

of Herefords at auction. Watch Kansas Fa·rmer
tor dates. E. D. LA\TIIE, ;\Iankato, Kansas.

Tires Off Ground
When storing an implement with

rubber tires, it is well to set up 'planks
under the axles to keep the tires off
the ground and they will last much
longer.-L. V. H.

Regisfered HEREFORD
BULLS Always

TJ�.:;.:'ef��� f.:'\��r�'P.����lI�r���lns�e ����
month In the year. Farm 4 miles east or town.
T. L WELSH, ABILENE, KAN.

Purebred Hereford Calves
for sale. 16 bllll calves and 22 heifer calves.
These are an outstanding group of calves.
Corr:e and see them for yourselves.
JAl\IES .FAIDLEY, LONGFORD, KANSAS.

Polled Hereford Bulls
and heifers for sale. Worthmore
and Domino breeding. 100 per cent
Bang's and Tb. free.
GlWROE I.. RIFI"EJ_ & SONS,

Hope. Kansas.

YOUNG POLLED

9
.

HEREFORD BULLS
.'

sired· by Beau Perfect 243d. Ready
.

for service. Priced rl ht. ..
,JOSEPH C. !lIliES, �u'hton, ](an. �'.

LATZIa
ANGUS FARM

Choice young bulls ready for
new homes. Sired by grand
sons of the 1939 National
Grand Champion. Also heif-
ers.

J.ATZKE, ,'unction City, Kan.

THIRD AN·NUAL
KANSAS . SlATE HOLSTEIN SALE

. To be held at

Abilene, Kan., Monday, Oct. 29
Sale starts at 1.2 :30

70
HEAD
The Place
to buy

Foundation
Holsteins

60 head of females, mostly young cows and bred heifers. 10 head of bulls,
aU young herd sire prospects from tested and classified dams.
All cattle have been inspected by a member of t11C Sale Committee. All free from Tb. and

Bang's disease within 30 days of sale.
The previous Kansas State Sales have bern noted for their quality. The animals picked

for this year's sale are better than previous years according to the committee. This is the
qlloUty sale of tile year In Kansas.

30 Cows-20 Bred Heifers-l0 Open Heifers.

E. B. Rc"ler
I.eo Fickel
I'aul Fickel
R. C. Beezley
Abe Thut
E. 8. Stephenson
HeerNche BrON.
St. Training School
,John Elam
O. W. Bellamy
W. H. ;\Iott
Phlllll' Bros.

Lisf of Consignors
Topf:::a r;t.:!.te I-Iosplt.al
Grovel' l\lu)'cr
Eat( n '�(J)'nN
B. I•• 'uonaldson
A. O. �Ifleller
Geo. Mueller
W. Ir. t'rerklng
Harry Bllr"er
L. B. Strahm
Albert Ackerman
Han'ey Becbtelhelmer
RoUln"house &: Ilraney

H. A. 1I1elt!r

r,�r�r3e��a:��lC
Yonnl:' Bros.
,Jake Zamowskl
I�o Hostetler
Ted Buhler
Henr)' &: Lewis Topliff
.Jack Cartln
Clarence Quinn
R. w. Rollman
E. t:. Strickler

For information and catalog write T. Hobart McVay, Nickerson.
State Sale Committee: J. M. White, Topeka, Chairman,

Herbert Hatesohl, Greenleaf; T. Hobart McVay, Nickerson.
.-\.uet-s.-Powell, �lcCullocb and Cole.•Iesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer,

Here's Your Opportunity To Buy
Thursday, November 1
SHOW 9:30 A. 1\'1. .. SALE 1:00 P. M.

SHORTHORNS -- POLLED SHORTHORNS
54 head-excellent in type, quality and bloodlines.
28 outstanding females, that includes, mature COWS,

with calves at foot, bred heif
ers, and open heifers.
26 top bulls -- unexcelled in

quality and breeding.
NORTH CENTRAL

KANSAS
SHORTHORN BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION SALE
BELOIT, KANSAS

Beloit Is located on U. S. Highway 24
and on ](an. State Highways 9 and 14.

15 selected steer calves suitable for
4-H_or Voc. Ag. students. These calves
are sired by Marksmans Crown 2006286.
and Kemburn President 2638948. and
are from the good commercial herds
,of E. H. Ruthl & Son, and C. E.
Bowen, Bloomington. Kansa!'i.

The breeders consigning to this sale
have selected some of the best cattle
from their herds. All cattle Tb. and Bang's
tested. The following have cattle listed:

Bulls lremale�
H. D� Atkinson &.- Sons, Almena. . . ... 2 2
Booker & Petterson, Belolt.......... 2 1
F. A. llIeh, Ogallah... .. .. .. .. ..... 2
Emerson S. Good, Barnard.......... 2
lIedstrOln Brus., Riley or "'aUace. . .. 1
S. A. Hill. Smith Center............ 2

�ie�'; �tCi:����lr(�oVn8"�i.iltoil�·i.·le::::: �
,John II. I.llak, Wllson.............. 1
Meall Bros., Cawker Cu.)' , . . 1
\\'111 T. :\lolyneo,lIx, ..alnler.......... 1
Ed J. Nlernberger, f:lIIs............. 1
Petterson &. E\'sns. Belnlt .....•.....
John II. Ross, Clay Center.......... 1
Clyde Tippin, Clay Center.......... 1
t:d VIM.er, Riley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
R. R. Walker &: Son, Osborne. .. .. ... 2

Our lUustrated catalogue is ready. Please write for it to:
EDWIN HEDS'fROM, Secretary, RILEY, KANSAS.
Jamefi T. l'lcCulioch, Auctioneer. Jesse R. Johnson, Fieldillsn.

Northwest Kansas Hereford Breeders'
Annual Association Sale
Atwood, Kan., Tuesday, Oct. 30

Show 9:30 A. M. - Sale 12:30 P. 1\1.

62 HEAD-the best offering in the his
tory of the association.

Our motto is "Quality Instead of Quantity"
26 summer yearlings 3 bred heifers
8 Junior yearlings 13 open heifers
4 Senior calves 2 tried sires
6 bred cows 2 1,0Iled bulls

Consignors all say better eattle Ihan e,·cr.

40

22
BULLS
FEMALES

For catalog address H. A. ROGERS, Sale 'Manager, Atwood, Kan.
E. W. llortoD, �udKe. Au"t.: FreddJe Chandler. Jesse R. Johnson with Kan�as ....anner.

COWS

1
2
2
5
4

2
2

1

6
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1920 ••• PLAINVIEW POLLED''''
HEREFORD FARMS ···1945

25th ANNIVERSARY SALE
On farm 8 miles from En�
terprise, 100 miles northeast
of Wichita, and 90 miles
southwest of Topeka, Kan.

Friday
November 9

•

50 HEAD
90 per cent carrying the
blood of Worthmore Beau
Jr., 2nd 98791-2421065 (12
times grand champion, 3
times in competition with
horned bulls). 3 of his sons

go in the sale, the last 3
bulls sired by this State
and National grand cham-

Miss Vand.. pion.

15 HEAD sired by PVF Advance Worthmore 2nd and 14
heifers sired by him. 5 heifers carrying the

service of this bull, won 2nd in a class of 43 at the great Na
tional Show last October.

Among the attractions will be 2 bulls and 10 heifers, sired
by Real Prince D. 102d W.

"Modern Herefords
Without Horns"

For Catalog Write

Kansas citizens have a right to be proud
of what Jesse Rillel & Sons bave ac
complished In the past 25 years. No
Kansas breeder has ever bred, developed
and sold so many Polled Heretord prize
winners in one sate.-J. R. J.

JESSE RIFFEL & SONS, Enterprise, Kan.
Auctioneer: Earl Gartin. Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

Morris County Hereford Breeders' Assn.
Semi·Annual Sale

Lowe Sales Pavilion

Thursday, November 1
Council Grove, Kansas

56 Registered Herefords
The oldest association sale in Kan

sas offers 22 males and S4 females of
finest Morris County Herefords, bred
in the Flint Hills grazing region, prov

ing ground for reliable beef-producing cattle.Offering Includes bred
heif'ers, yearling heifers,

b��r;,ln'?rh��"Sar�n'�ir�le:;� Consignors to this sale Include:
such quality sires as: Ad- :'ill�; :��:�l'nl���l��unell Grove �c:;rt:�r£�:ia:?elavenvance )) 0 min 0 340th, Royc� & Beck, Council Grove H. T. Sanford, WilseyBlocky Domino, WHR RIII- .I. B. Prltchard, Dunlap Leonard John.on. Alta Vlst..Inlr Slar 54lh·, WHR Dom- .I .•J. JIIoxley, Council Gro,'e Norton S. Sande.'•• l\llIIer "Ino 3d, WHR Roya 1 Tred- C. 1\1. Haun, Council Gro"e Gordon &: H..mllton, Hortonn'�ii'I:':h461����ls:nrli'>':,%� JIIrs. Jllile. Trlle. Dwight P..ul H. Sh..ner, Topeka
Ino 7th, Baron DOlnlno 30th,
Delson T. RUllert 2d. WHit Heritage 24th, Blanchard Domino 279t·h, Re..Ps Block)' D. 28th.

Write for catalog to C. W. BECK, Secy., Rt. 2, Council Grove, Kan.
Auctloneers-W. H. Heldenbrand, Oklahom.. City. Col. Les Lowe, Council Grove.

(Luneh will be served on Grounds).

We Owe Whatever Success Achieved
as breeders of registered Herefords to the early selection of Hereford
herd bulls.

The great bulls

Rupert Tone 19t1)
BOCaldo To'ne T.
2ml

Royal.Rupert 3rd
(son of the
19th)

were responsible
, for the uniform, rugged, but low-set beefy-type of our present herd.

Over the years we have culled closely, watching to detect type defects
that act to lower instead of raise the standard of our great breed of cattle .

We have on hand for immediate sale

35 BULL CALVES - 25 HEIFER CALVES
Also other cattle of various ages, One or a carload at very reasonable

prices for strictly Hazlet-bred cattle.

ELY HEREFORD RANCH, E. D. Ely., Prop., Attica, Kanlal.

-C K Sale • • • Novelll'eftS
Selling 30 Bulls and 30 F�mal"i .ll�

: :-.1".' ,

Atf.e.nd_ Th��e. 'S�h�s
Woody" Hereford Ranch, Nov. 13

Barnard, Kansas

Kansas Hereford Futurity,
Nov. 14, Hutchinson, Kansas

C K Hereford Ranch, Nov., 15
Brookville, Kansas

Premier Hereford Farms, Nov: 16
Wolcott, Kansas

Ii
, Pol
tbe
as
Ma
18 :
18
,I c
ave
lOW
a.nd
iert
a flC K Crlll.er D. 16th by 0 K Challen",er D •

19th. 8r.t IlrI." Jr. yearling bull Kansas
State Fair S

[an
rept
ills
cusl
the
sold
a.ve:

IOWI

'Write for your catalog to get full Information on the 30 outstanding bulls and the 30choice femalea, many of them bred to our herd sl res: In the Salina, the Dodge City, andthe Kansas State Fairs this year C K Cattle won a total of 4 championships, 4 Reservesand 21 FIrsts, Many of these prize winners sell, Including the above-pictured bull.
Write tor Fret" lIIustr..ted C..t.. log.

C K RANCH • BROOKVILLE, KANSAS
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Bevezly's Sale Pavillon

Salina, Kansas'
. Highway 40

Thursday, Nov. 8
•
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50 HEAD, comprising
5 two-year-old bulls

The two-year-olds were sired by 16 yearli'ng bulls
Prince Domino. 10S�2954994; yel!r- 6 brad cows (some wi.h calves
lings by Anxiety Mischief 14th at foot),8580720.Many of the dams of year- 11 two-year-old heifers (open)lings are daughters of Prince
Domino lOS. 12 yearling heifers
The, two-year-otds were calfhood vaccinated. EveI1!thing Bang's tested.

For catalog write

J. H. BANKER, (Owner) Salina, Kansas
Aucts.: Guy Pettit, Harold TODD. Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.
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G:ibbs' 8th: Annual HEREFORD Sale
Clay Center Sale Pavilion

Clay Center, Kan., November 8, 1 p. m.
30 HEAD-9 to 12 months old
14 BULLS -- 16 HEIFERS

All aired by W. H. R. Ro),..1 Prince. son ot the great bull, W. H.
R. Domino 102 D. Among the dams of catves are some daughters and
granddaughters of a son of Advance Domino.

GI!;>�f"��ng�"J�af�p��v:�ea��a�U�r?6u�!� �!��ef:r':[s Pt��ll��tYye��:
This Is his 8th sale and best ollerlng.-J. R. J.

For cat .. log addre.s

SAM GIBBS. Manchester. Kansas
Auct.-Col .. Ro.s B. Sch..ultls. Jesse R. JohnHon with K..n.... F..rmer.
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Coming ---5th Annual Hereford Sale
November 12

VALLEY VIEW RANCH

_ Haven. Kansas
40 HEAD bred to W. H. R: Saturn Domino 22nd', grandson of Star Domino
6th. Watch for future adverttsements.,: .

W. H. TONN and HAROLD TONN. Haven. Kansas:
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DIAMOND A CATTLE CO.-Leon E. Williams a�:
at,Wallon Mound, N,ew Mexico ,Will<� farnComplete sale of our Breeding Herd of well-selected Rambouillet sheep, con-

.icansisting of 5,000 ewes, mixed ages, long staple and heavy shearing, .with 200
top Rams. Also 700 head of top-quality bred Hereford cows and thetr calves, DI
some are weaned, thatAT ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO .

whic2,000 Feeder Cows ready for pasture fattening now.
8,0�.All animals can be inspected, and delivery made between Oct, 8 and �.1 .or bat ranches. Communicate with Company representative at, give

I W_A_G_O.N_M.O.,..U_N_D_,..o.r_'A_R�T..E_S_I_A_,...N_E_W_..M""E�X..I"",C_O"",'_''_...._....... pionheif�
4 b:



Ka�a8 Fatmer fo'r October 20, 1945 31

THE FIELD

LOVITT Herefords Must Be Sold

Monday, Oct. 29
IN THE NEW SALE BARN AT

r-

Jeue R. JohnSOD
L1't'ealoell J:cUHr

.

Topeka, KaDI••5

13 A letter from J. O. BANIIURY AND SONS,
Polled Shorthorn breeders, of Plevna, Indicates
the fast growing demand for Polled Shorthorns,
as well as other breeds of good cattie. Since
March 22, 1945, they have soid at private sale
18 head of registered cattle in ages from 10 to
18 months at an average price of $246.60, and
4 calves at an average price of $U7.75. The
average price on the 22 "head was $l!23.17. The
lowest price for which one animal" sold was $75,
and the top price was $350. Very good for a
territory not so far 'away from the dust bowi of
:L few ye�rs ago.

Quinter, Kan.;as

Quinter, Kansas, Is on Highway �O and the Union Pacific Ra·ilrolltl.15

Having sold my farm for possession of the new owner

November 1, it is necessary that I sell all of my reg
istered Herefords. So the entire herd will be sold at
auction October 29.

; 16
Seiling In his commodious new pavilion on the

[arm, OLARENCE MII,LER maintained his
reputation of producing and seiling Durocs in
his own and other states to both old and new
customers. The 52 boars sold were constdered

I the beat lot he has ever grown on the farm and
sold In anyone sale. They brought a general
average of $94. With a top of only $36() (some
lower top than in previous sales) the high boar
went to Willis Huston, Kansas. This boar was
a

.

son of Kant-Be-Beat and out of a Golden
Fancy sow. Second top went to Iowa at $275,
third top to Nebraska at $210. The average on
less than a dozen gilts offered was $66. Bert
Powell was the auctioneer.

PRINCE DOMINO ASTERte 30
and

erves

65 BRED HEIFERS and COWSPRINCE DOMINO ASTER 10th

{Prince
Domino {Pii�ter��':'.i�·� .. i iJ::'n���n��s��I�ir�th

Pl��';,�. �3m'8�
Paladin.......

�o ��� .D��:. I i{���rleD�9'l'An0 76th

Belle Domino

{prinCe
! Domino

113th.... .. .•..
Domino 1 Lady Stanway 9th

I Beau Aster
Sellt·. 24, 1941. M iss Wilton. . . . . Lottie Wilton

{MISChief {Mischief
Mixer I Mischief Mixer 28th

57th Miss Gay Stanway 24th
Miss M's Mixer 13th.... Prlnc;�; D��:"! Domino 44thMixer 766th' ina 43d 1 Miss Carlos 5th2781176. .. .. ..

Miss Sliver

.{ I Domino 44th
HBRD BULL

Domino 1st ••.• Domino 5th. .... Mischievous Domino

Silver Domino . .' I 'f,�1,�';t Domino

24 YOUNG BULLS,
12 to 20 months old

HEIFERS,
12 to 18 months old

40 CALVES,
mostly weaning age

25
Cold, threatening weather failed to reduce

attendance or dampen the spirit of btddera at
the GOERNANDT BROS. POLI,ED HERE
FORD sale held' on 'the ranch," near 'Aurora,
October 4. Fourteen bulls sold for an average
price of $219, which Included $700' for the herd
bull, Melvin Mischief. The buyer was Roy, DiI·
lard, of New Cambria. Mr. Dillard was also a
beavy buyer of top females. Seventy-five fe
males, cows and most heifers selling separately,
brought a general average of $226. Top female
went to H. N. Mullendore, Of Franklin, Ind.,
at $400. More than a tblrd of the females went
to Dillard and Mullendorf. Altho prospective
buyers were present from several' other states,
Mr. Mullendorf was the only out-of-state buyer.
Freddie Chandler was the auctioneer.

lE

154 Head---AII Ages
Prince. Domino Aster 10th is a young sire I boughtfrom the Otto Redies Estate. His sire, pictured, is byPrince Domino Paladin, Hai-rlsdales famous show bull;his dam is also the dam of Fulscher's Real Prince Dom
ino 33d. Many of the younger animals in the sale are
by the "10th."

.

Don ,;M;. Domino, at right, was bred by S. S. Chase,Holyoke, coio.; and I paid $2,500 for him. He is in
tensely Prince Domino-bred-by Real Prince 24th byKimberling's Real Prince Domino 24th. His dam is
Painter-bred, a double-Pr-ince 'Domino-bred cow; The
fact that "Don" is a great bull himself is no accident.

. His ancestors are 'composed of Herefords that have
made history. See his get in this sale.

The KANSAS JEHsta, OATTLE club held Its
annual consignment sale at Abilene, OCtober 2.
The day 'was Ideal and the offering right up to
standard required by the club, The purposes of
such sales, according to Secretary Ray Smith,
are to enable· beginners to start with goodquality and breeding. Several buyers at this
sale bought foundation atock. The 37 head of
�emlLl.es, Including some qutte young', things,averaged $260.68, with a top of $510. paid for
a bred heifer consIgned by Hallmark Farm. The
buye�' was CeCil. '�" .S.ml�h, o.f .Stat,'(Qrd. Thlrtysix of the 37 head sold were purchased by Kan
sas buyers. Bert Powell was the auctioneer, assisted by Lawrence Welter,

Ives

n)

DON M. DOMINO100% Calf Crops
This herd had a 100% calf crop in 1944;

also a 100% crop to date in 1945. We have
never had a reactor on the place and the
cattle will be Bang's and Tb. tested before
the sale. There will be several cows to
bring fall calves; some will calve before
sale date. The cows are sired by Hazlett,
Fulscher, Sutor and Foster bulls. The heif
ers are by Don M. Domino, Prince Domino
Aster 10th and Real Prince D.'247th.

Freddie Chandler, Auctioneer:
Jesse R. Johnson with Ka.nsas Furmer,

.ted.
.The NEIIRASKA'MlLKING SHORTHORN

BREEDERS held their annual fall consignmentat Fairbury, Neb., October 3. The offering was
of high quality and prices ruled good with a
few prices that should have. been higher. The 'lbulls averaged $278 and 29 females brought a
general average of' $219. The fen:ales' average
was $16 over last year. Among the Kansas buy- .

ers were Ed Vincent, Long Island; Oscar
Adams, Hanover; H. A. Rohrer, Junction City;Ralph D. Stanton, Washington; and Noel
Poersch, Green. Adolph Breining, of Botna, 13 ..
bought several head. LIQyd Strong, of Palmer,Neb., topped the females at $375. J. C. Patter
son, of Liberty, Neb., paid the high price for
bull, $350. Bert Powell was the auctioneer.

DON M. DOMINO

{
[Real Prince \ Prince Domino

Real Prince "Domino" "' ,. ) Belle Domino 115th
.

Domino 24th. ,,' .! M. DominoReal Prince I Nina Mischief .. 1 N. Domino24th.""""..

f" All!��, ����:..... °64\�"1��'�1, �"O")�l���, f ��;�nH�I�f��ino
I \ Beau AsterMar:'27, 1940 LAllee Aster ..... 1 T's Alice

Princess Dom- {PB\���hard"'" {�1�e��I:.:.:::'o i����7�;��ordina 417th ,Miss Mansell

{prinCe
Domino Prince Domino

D 126tl1 Miss N. AsterHERD BULL
. . . .. .. . . .. ...

Miss M����il" \ Mansell Boy
95th. . . . . . . .. . i lIIiss M. 7th

s
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'Rain and snow kept buyers away from the

'A, E. EMRIOK ANU SON Milldng Shorthorn
sale held at Pritchett, in Baca county, Colorado,
on September 27. But the offering of .good cattle
t our : not fitted) sold very well to farmers in
nearby tocattttes. The top anin:al went to J. H.
Mann,. of Mt."·Morrlson, 0010., at $270. The bull
calves, selilnfr In grass condition; brought an
average price of $11(), and the females, Includ-
ing calves, averaged $121. 75. About "150 specta-�----------------------------------------------------------tors and buyers were present. Several buyers

"

who had planned to come but were kept away'by the storm doubtless would have Increased the"
"average conaiderably. Milking Shorthorns arenot fully introduced in this section or Colorado,but the demand is increasing rapidly. The Em- .

rick family continues with a good breeding herd.Col. Harold Tonn, of Haven, was the auctioneer.

Write now for
catalogue ALBERT LOVITT, Quinter, Kan.

pounds of milk after she was given
hormone injections.
He also told how the fertility of 3 bulls

was restored by hormonal therapy,
thru the injection of 1,000 rat-units 'of
chortonic gonadotrophin.
Doctor 'Reece declared that vetert

nary research workers are still in the
exploratory stage of their work with
hormones. There is still much to be
learned about the many ramifications
of the subject. . :-

..As an animal approaches sexualma
turity the anterior 101;ie of the pituitary
gland secretes increasing amounts of
hormone, and this induces growth of
the ovarian' follicle and atimulatea
'spermatogenesis," Doctor Reece said.
"I have noted 189 cows with ovarian
tnactivlty which were injected With
estrogen; 85 per cent of these COWS
came into estrus .. In this same group
of cows there were 81 which were bred
and subsequently checked for preg
nancy. Sixty, or 74 per cent of these
cows conceived."

HAVEN HEREFORD BREEDERS' ASSN.
5th ANNUAL CONSIGNMENT SALE

Ie In Hutchinson Sale PavilionROY E. DILLARD, proprietor of. JO�IIIAR
.

GUERNSEY farm ror so many .years, reportsprices as quite satisfactory .for cattle sold 'in the
dispersion sale held September 24 •. FO\lr youngbulls averaged $307. C. S. Lankart, of Waco,

.

Tex., topped the sale at $875. Mr. La.nkart is
president of the Texas Guernsey Association.
The registered' females averaged $27-3.25 and
the grades (18 of them sold In 18 minutes)
$182.03. Four "mature bulls averaged $44:;. The"
offering was ,fajrlY .. well flttea. About 500 buy'ers and. visitors were in attendance. Buyers
were present, from many states and many of
the best cattle went to TexaS': and' Oklahoma.
The we,!L.tper :o'(as threatening and detracted
much from ;.the sellillg values Of the offering.JI4r. Dillard has engaged in the liereford breed
ing business 'and recently was a heavv buyer atthe Ooernandt sale, held. at Aurora. Roy John- -

son, of Indiana, was the auctioneer. .

"

Hutchinson, Kan., Saturday, Nov. 1 0
at 1:00 P. M.

50 HEAD of selected cattle from assoclatton members. Representatives of such
breeding and families as Wyoming Hereford Rilnch, Real Prince Domino, Ad,'anceStanway, Royal Domino and Junior lUixer. .

Watch November issue of this paper for more details. For catalog write
EUlER DIERKS, Chairman Sales Committee, Haven, Kansas

(Attend Sheep Sale same place. and date)

Double the Average
Two Holstein herds in Kansas have

recently completed a year of produc
tion testing, with an average butter
fat production which is 2% times that
of thenatton's average dairy cow, re-.
ports the Holstein-Friesian Associa
tion of America.
These are: Clarence B. Quinn, Ben

nington-12 cows averaged 496 pounds
of butterfat and 12,989 pounds of milk
in 324 days on 2 milkings daily; and
Harvey Bechtelheimer, Sabetha-18
cows averaged 404 pounds of butterfat
and 11,097 pounds of milk in 303 days.'.

Testlpg was supervised by Kansas
Stafe College' in cp-operation with the
association.

first Annual Selle
Haven Sheep Breeders'

ft N;������:�O
starting prollllllly lit III :so .'\. III.

31'S HEAD selecterl from seven leadingflocks in the Haven community
Shropshire: 10 bred ewes: 2 ewe lambs;2 ram lambs,
HanlJ''''hI .... : 8 brerl ewes : 1 ram lamb,
Seutndown: 10 bred ewes: 1 ewe lamb;

1 ram lamb.
.�or ca.talog wrtte

ERH,\HT TOJ';.N, "eoy. of Salll Committee
H1H't'n. Kunsas ,

,"netiont'�r: HnrHld Tonn.
:\ttf"nd Hprrford slllt' sumr- plaee same day.

IS:

Powerful Medicine
An amazing hormone which can cause

a barren cow to start giving milk, and
which can restore virility to overage COWS Eat Wheatfarm animals, is reported to the Amer-
-ican Veterinary Medical Association. Ground wheat feeding trials on milkDr. R. P. Reece, of New Jersey, said cows in Oregon have been completed.that one 33-months-old Jersey heifer It was found that as much as 75 perwhich had never had a calf produced cent Of the grain ration can be in the8,046 pounds of milk and 383 pounds form of ground wheat, but that 50 per

. of butterfat i� �Qq. '4jl,Ys, after .�!1iJ;lg" cent is the highest level without somegiven injeetiolls' :.c;jf'r!ltUP�l!trQl"dipr.0i 'loss in palatability.
.pionate;}�e;t(jl(rot:}!:iff�,s�tn:':iF!rH�l!iil,li:' >.;·�.g6od, safe,I)racti�e, it was !>.agl; isheifer that{li'a:d' falied td 'cbncel've' after' to 'use a 25,·to'·50 per cent wheat con-4 breedings, which produced 6,634 tent in the ration.
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.....", IGG PRODUCER - De.
'JIJIgned fO help your I!oc;k l.aeM

mQl(lmum egg produCflon.
FHd Ya ond Y: with oro ins.

EGG ALL-MASH - AmerIca',

�o. I fee6--f!osy to use. feed
alwoyS as 0 complete feed.

...1!2.% CONCENTRATE-A rich
,.-llomln -prcteln- minerol con.

centrete for mixing .... ith
ground, home-grown orarnt
fOf' chicket1' end hlrkeys .

. ".

'r

..l1'''' 14LANCER-No grind.
� no mixing. Hopper.feed

)'QUI' whole groins wllh ,his rich
balancer. Hens bolonu Ihe,r
own lotion toleleria style.

\' "

at
10 [051
with

5 Allalysis Tags'
Again Staley 'has a '�a1ulible gift for

yOl_l . • . and a JIiighty bandy one too!
It':s a sturd'y� nice.y finished steel EGG
BASKET •.. holds 12 to 15 dozen eggs
• • • a container that every poultry
raiser will make good use of for many
years. We were lucky to get a limited

supply of these Egg Baskets and we

want as many Staley Feed users as

possible to get one.

Here's How To Get Your·s
. . . Just save 5 Analysis Tags from
100-lb. sacks of any Staley Egg Mash
or Egg Pellets-illustrated in this adver
tisement-and send them to the Staley
Milling Co., Kansas City 16, Mo. Your

Egg Basket will be sent to you promptly
at no cost. You'll' find many added uses

for this basket. It's a fine container for
vegetables and'many other things. But
don't wait long .. get yours before

they're all gone.

We'll Hetp YOII·fill ft. Too!
When you get tbis fine Egg Basket,

you'll want to fill it often with large,
clean, No.1 eggs. An:d wem help you.
do it! We'll .supply the Staley Egg
Mashes ami Pellets that are used and

praised by thousands of successful
flock owners. These feeds have proved
their quality and vaLue for years by
helping keep flocks healthy, vigorous
and in top laying condition. Take your
choice . . . there's a Staley Feed for
every need' ... each rich in essential
protein, vitamins and miner-also

See Your S:t.aley Dealer
and get the feed that brings successful
results year after year. And save five
Analysis Tags from any Staley Egg
Mash or Egg Pellet feeds . . . then get
your 'sturdy, steel Egg Basket at no

cost! . This offer expires at midnight,
December 31, 1945, and your tags must
be mailed by that date.

famous Adviser on

farm .Home ,'roblems. I

Says: IHe,.'. a '9;" yoU'll
find u.eful every day in the

year..Ahi. t;1g, sturdy, ,teel �

Egg .aaSket. It'. fine, too, for
. gathering vegetable.. And
,It', yours ·at no 'cost :1' you
send in.5Analy,i, Tag.·from
Staley', Egg .'Mash or 1'lIl1ets. �

t
.1>

Cufs Cosf of Feeding .

Staley's Four Bells Egg Mash ,pro
Vides my hens 'a well-ba'lanced 1eOO.
I like It because it 'helpS cut cost of..
feeding, helps keep lIlY hens 'healthy
and happy., and I belie,ve it greatly'
Incr.eases egg production,
Mrs. Ron WInlams. Plainville, Kan.

Gets Heavy Egg
Producfion
I find it pays ·to feed Staley's Egg
Mash because I get heavy egg pro
duction of very high quality eggs.
My hens remain healthy and ;vIgor
ous, Egg 'hatchabillty Is .exeeptton
ally high .

Mrs. Wm. Ure, Jr., Kingston, Mo.

Dependable 'Fee� for
Hatchery
I own and operate a hatcheny. The
eggs set In 'my Incubators are gath
ered right from my own flock of se
lect white leghorns. There must be
no letdown In egg production during
hatching season. This means using a
dependable laying mash. Staley's
Egg Mash meets these requirements
... have been using it several years
with good results.

Mrs. Charles Hainds.
Love Valley Poultry Farm.
Marceline, Mo.

STALEY MI·LLIN·G.·(·O._MPANY

Kc�., before Hock 01 all rimes. CO,!aIGHT alG.-1t45-$TALlY MILLING CO. 4B.BS·A
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